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1 1950: Two convicts escaped 22012: Following a50-cm 2001: With near-record 3 2011: Mild Atlantic Ocean 4 
snowlall, asnow slide in trom a jail in Headingley, temperatures 01 11.5°C and air tlowed north into the 

MB, under cover ot ahowlingthe Selkirk Mountains near a negligible snow cover in eastern Arctic. Record-high 
Revelstoke, BC, buried 4 skiers. bliuard and -30°C. The Calgary, AB, the phone was temperatures occurred in 
The 3 rescued skiers stood upright escapees were tending stock ringing off the wall at companies Iqaluit, Coral Harbour, and 
partially buried in the snow. The near the prison barn, dressed specializing in scooping "doggie Pangnirtung (6°C). With negligible 

warm Iy in a sheepskin coats, darkother skier was lully buried and doo." One busy pooper scooper sea ice, New Year's Eve lireworks 
suffocated after only 10 minutes. cloth caps and dark pants. Poor said "There's poop soup everywhere were ignited Irom a boat in open 
Experts claim that about 90% visibility hampered prison guards when it melts. That Ireaks people water and the year-end snowmobile 
01 avalanche latalities involve to less than 2-car lengths. They oul. All 01 a sudden these brown run on Frobisher Bay was cancelled 
recreationists, such as skiers and lollowed Iresh truck tire markings Ilowers show up all over the place. tor the lirst time. Unbelievably, 
snowmobilers, with the majority towards Winnipeg, MB, along the A dirty job! But somebody's got to up to 10 mm 01 rain occurred with 
triggering their own avalanche. Assiniboine River but drifting do il." around-the-clock melting. 

snow wiped out the trail. 
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5 Weather Quiz 1998: Northeastern United2012: With athin and patchy 2012: A blinding snow1911: Adispatchlrom 2011: A major storm dropped 9 2013: Alierce blizzard 
snow cover across New central New Brunswick said States tell victim to the up to 30 cm 01 snow in storm and whiteout that intensitied over the6 8 10 11Brunswick, small weasels What kind 01 snow is "Raining again today, our same ice storm that ravaged Edmonton, AB-;,"e 01 the caused asmall plane Gull 01 SI. Lawrence 
and rabbits were rather called heart attack snow? lields are as bare as mid- eastern Canada. The Sunday biggest January snowlalls in Irom Winnipeg, MB, to lashed much 01 
conspicuous, especially to their summer, cattle are out grazing." Telegraph reported. "Last week 20 years. Fierce winds piled the crash in North Spirit Lake killing Newloundland and Labrador 
predators. Coyotes, loxes, and 1) wet and heavy Owing to the absence 01 snow, in Stoddard, New Hampshire, snow into monstrous drifts leaving 4 people. The crash occurred on with as much as 90 cm 01 snow, 
birds 01 prey leasted on mice, lumbermen complained that yarded 2 women driving down the same commuters with blocked roads, long a reserve about 300 km north 01 although drifts were 3 m deep in2) second snowlall in a week 
shrews, and voles that rely on lumber could not be hauled oul. In road trom oppOSite ends lound transit delays, clogged parking lots, Kenora, ON, where rescuers places. Visibility was down to3) snow more than that lorecasted snow lor cover. Oeer didn't have Fredericton, NB, the opening hockey their paths blocked by a lallen tree. and some 01 the biggest wfndrows snowmobiled and tramped through 0.5 km in blowing snow. The storm 

4) snow drifts a loot or moreto expend much energy loraging game leaturing arch rival Marysville They stared helplessly at each other ever. Near Strathmore, AB, deep deep snow to get to the site. They knocked out power across the island 
tor lood beneath the snow and 5) snow pushed into driveways had to be rescheduled because the Irom either side 01 the massive, snow drifts and zero visibility trantically tried to douse the Ilames (with some outages lasting 3 days) 
could escape coyotes more easily. by city ploughs balmy weather made it impossible unmovable trunk-and then stranded hundreds ot motorists with snow while others pumped lake and closed SI. John's airport and 

lor the teams to get into shape. swapped cars." along the Trans-Canada Highway. water Irom below the ice. Sadly, scores 01 schools, clinics, and 
(Answer on inside back cover) only one person survived. government offices. 

Epiphany First Quarter () 

1890: A powerlul gale 1907: Heavy snow 2006: Kennebecasis 1939: The Archbishop 2012: Powerlul winds 1904: At Hootalinqua,1975: A major storm in 13 
raged across Ontario Atlantic Canada, with and bone-Chilling cold River (NB) ice lishers 01 Ottawa, ON, warned roared across the YT, the air warmed trom12 14 15 16 17 18inllicting considerable winds gusting to 130 km/h, made lile miserable in pulled their shacks off the city's Roman Norlhwest Territories. -48°C to 2°C (although a 
property damage. In Hamilton, snapped ice-laden power Edmonton, AB. The Edmonton the ice due to mild weather CatholiCS that winter sports Winds at Inuvik, NT, peaked thermometer that came as 
ON, the winds blew pedestrians lines, leaving hundreds without Journal noted that "It's been a week and heavy rain, ending their like skiing, skating, and at 100 km/h and bliuard a prize with Tutti Frutti gum read 
across the streel. In Kingston, ON, warmth in -30°C weather. In New 01 mufflers and lur coats, 01 icicle chance to cash in on a big smelt snowshoeing could lead to conditions endured lor over 59°C). A man and woman set out by 
winds took down the brick walls BrunSWick, a utility company moustaches and Irost-rimmed run. In 1 day, the ice shrunk 10 cm. particular occasions 01 moral 24 hours. At Norman Wells, NT, dog sled Irom Oawson to Forty Mile 
01 a tannery and the rear end ot lineman was killed when winds eyebrows, 01 trozen windows on Some shacks lell through the ice peril, especially when engaged it was an even longer 38 hours, and missed the trail in a blizzard. 
the Salvation Army barracks. In upended the bucket on his cherry Jasper Avenue and Irozen water and 2110ated away, but a lew were in by both sexes. "It's ridiculous," eclipsing any previous record tor When the man became exhausted, 
Brockville, ON, the storm stripped picker and he lell10 m. In the jugs in the shacks and tents." The saved using canoes, trucks, and exclaimed the Ski Club's preSident, bliuard duration. Winds took off the woman made him comlortable 
the iron rool off buildings in one mining town 01 Labrador City, NL, intense cold turned water in a lire ATVs. Spring weight restrictions lor with a grin. "It would be lots ollun several rools, including the one at by putting the tired dogs over him to 
city block. In Prescott, ON, the the RCMP organized buses to take hose to slush. Some lamilies burnt truckers in Nova Scotia and Prince having a petting party in 30 below the Inuvik Airporl. And, somewhere keep him warm and struck out on 
spire on the Presbyterian Church 2,000 residents to shelter in straw and turniture to stay warm. Edward Island went Into effecl. zero weather, wouldn't It?" in the North there is a hot tub where toot lor help. 
collapsed. 2 high schools. it shouldn't be! 

Full Moon 0 
2013: Freezing rain 2013: Wind chill1996: Rescue workers 1943: In the grasp 01 1895: Alierce blizzard2012: Winter carnival 22 2013: On P.E.1. the day's 23 
closed major roads in used helicopters, warnings across the events planned lor high temperature was a deep cold blitz, the packing heavy snow19 20 21 24 25northern Alberta, cutting bulldozers, and rubber Prairies kept social Wollville, NS, lell victim -17.3°t-the coldest on hospital at Rimbey, AB, and mighty winds raged 
off the oilsands region 01 dinghies to evacuate services on lull alert. to the lack 01 winter weather. record, breaking the old mark reporled its luel supply ran across Ontario. In Windsor, 
Fort McMurray Irom the south. 1,100 residents Irom their homes In Saskatchewan, roadside The carnlvalleatured the tirst which stood lor 66 years. One dangerously low. In some districts ON, the snow paralyzed street 

assistance was 5 times the dailyHundreds 01 cars and trucks waited southwest ot Montreal, QC, when Yukigassen in Nova Scotla Charlottetown, PE, dog owner snow was so deep woodcutting was railway lines. Ferry boats had a 
average. Winnipeg, AB, sheltersat either end 01 the roadblocks. ~ai~ he~ p~t could only'.be out~ide!~e i~e:~!O~ge~ Ch.~teaugu~y River ~.n o~~anized s~0v.:ba.lllig~1. imp~ssibl~ .. On~ !ro.st~itte~_I~g_ger ~~rd ti'!1e ag~ins~ 10ts_o~l_ake ice 
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2013: Alierce blizzard 
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Weather Quiz 1911: A dispatch Irom 1998: Northeastern United 2012: A blinding snow2012: With a thin and patchy 2011: A major storm dropped 9 
snow cover across New central New Brunswick said States lell victim to the up to 30 cm 01 snow in storm and whiteout 106 7 8Brunswick, small weasels "Raining again today, our same ice storm that ravagedWhat kind ot snow is Edmonton, AB-one 01 the caused asmall plane 

lields are as bare as mid-and rabbits were rather called heart attack snow? eastern Canada. The Sunday biggest January snowfalls in Irom Winnipeg, MB, to 
conspicuous, especially to their summer, cattle are out grazing." Telegraph reported. "Last week 20 years. Fierce winds piled the crash in North Spirit Lake killing 
predators. Coyotes, loxes, and Owing to the absence 01 snow, in Stoddard, New Hampshire,1) wet and heavy snow into monstrous drifts leaving 4 people. The crash occurred on 

lumbermen complained that yardedbirds 01 prey leasted on mice, 2 women driving down the same commuters with blocked roads, long a reserve about 300 km north 012) second snowlall in a week 
shrews, and voles that rely on lumber could not be hauled out. In road Irom opposite ends lound transit delays, clogged parking lots, Kenora, ON, where rescuers3) snow more than that lorecasted snow lor cover. Deer didn't have Fredericton, NB, the opening hockey their paths blocked by a lallen tree. and some 01 the biggest windrows snowmobiled and tramped through

4) snow drifts aloot or moreto expend much energy toraging game leaturing arch rival Marysville They stared helplessly at each other ever. Near Strathmore, AB, deep deep snow to get to the site. They 
had to be rescheduled because the Irom either side 01 the massive,lor lood beneath the snow and 5) snow pushed into driveways snow drifts and zero visibility Irantically tried to douse the Ilames 

by city ploughs balmy weather made it impossible unmovable trunk-and thencould escape coyotes more easily. stranded hundreds 01 motorists with snow while others pumped lake 
lor the teams to get into shape. swapped cars." along the Trans-Canada Highway. water Irom below the ice. Sadly, 

(Answer on inside back cover) only one person survived. 

Epiphany First Quarter () 

12 1907: Heavy snow1890: A powerful gale 2006: Kennebecasis 1939: The Archbishop 2012: Powertul winds1975: A major storm in 13 
raged across Ontario and bone-chilling cold River (NB) ice lishers 01 Ottawa, ON, warnedAtlantic Canada, with roared across the14 15 16 17made life miserable in pulled their shacks 011inllicting considerable winds gusting to 130 km/h, the city's Roman Northwest Territories. 
property damage. In Hamilton, snapped ice-laden power Edmonton, AB. The Edmonton the ice due to mild weather Catholics that winter sports Winds at Inuvik, NT, peaked 

Journal noted that "It's been a week and heavy rain, ending theirON, the winds blew pedestrians lines, leaving hundreds without like skiing, skating, and at 100 km/h and blizzard 
across the street. In Kingston, ON, warmth in -30·C weather. In New 01 mulllers and lur coats, 01 icicle chance to cash in on a big smelt snowshoeing could lead to conditions endured tor over 

Brunswick, a utility company moustaches and Irost-rimmed run. In 1 day, the ice shrunk 10 cm.winds took down the brick walls particular occasions 01 moral 24 hours. At Norman Wells, NT, 
eyebrows, ollrozen windows on01 a tannery and the rear end ot lineman was killed when winds Some shacks tell through the ice peril, especially when engaged it was an even longer 38 hours, 

the Salvation Army barracks. In upended the bucket on his cherry Jasper Avenue and Irozen water and 2110ated away, but a lew were in by both sexes. "It's ridiculous," eclipsing any previous record lor 
Brockville, ON, the storm stripped jugs in the shacks and tents." Thepicker and he lell10 m. In the saved using canoes, trucks, and exclaimed the Ski Club's president, blizzard duration. Winds took 011 
the iron rool 011 buildings in one mining town 01 Labrador City, NL, intense cold turned water in a lire ATVs. Spring weight restrictions lor with a grin. "It would be lots ollun several rools, including the one at 
city block. In Prescott, ON, the hose to slush. Some lamilies burnt truckers in Nova Scotia and Princethe RCMP organized buses to take having a petting party in 30 below the Inuvik Airport. And, somewhere 

straw and lurniture to stay warm.spire on the Presbyterian Church 2,000 residents to shelter in Edward Island went into ellect. zero weather, wouldn't it?" in the North there is a hot tub where 
collapsed. 2 high schools. it shouldn't be! 

Full Moon 0 
2013: Freezing rain 1996: Rescue workers 2013: Wind chill 1943: In the grasp ot2012: Winter carnival 22 2013: On P.E.1. the day's 2 3 
closed major roads in used helicopters, warnings across the events planned lor high temperature was a deep cold blitz, the19 2120 24Prairies kept social Wollville, NS, lell victimnorthern Alberta, cutting bulldozers, and rubber -17 .3·C-the coldest on hospital at Rimbey, AB, 
011 the oilsands region 01 dinghies to evacuate services on lull alert. to the lack ot winter weather. record, breaking the old mark reported its luel supply ran 
Fort McMurray Irom the south. 1,100 residents Irom their homes In Saskatchewan, roadside The carnivalleatured the lirst which stood lor 66 years. One dangerously low. In some districts 
Hundreds ot cars and trucks waited southwest 01 Montreal, QC, when assistance was 5 times the daily Yukigassen in Nova Scotia- Charlottetown, PE, dog owner snow was so deep woodcutting was 
at either end 01 the roadblocks. the ice-clogged Chateauguay River average. Winnipeg, AB, shelters an organized snowball light. said her pet could only be outside impossible. One Irostbitten logger 

were maxed out and hospitalsAfter 2 days, ploughers, graders, Ilooded its banks. Heavy rains, Needing snow lor lorts and ammo, lor 3 minutes, even with a parka was brought salely to hospital in an 
and sanders came out in lulllorce. melted snow, and slabs 01 ice the reported a large spike in emergency organizers raided local arenas lor on. The cold didn't stop the City ot unconventional way. With all the 

cases with hypothermia or Irostbite.Vehicles serving as pilot cars slowly size 01 compact cars-generated the white stulI. They also used Charlottetown's parking police roads snow-blocked, rescuers 
led about 50 vehicles at a time in by strong winds and 2 days 01 warm In one Winnipeg apartment, spray bottles to shape round Irom IlIling out tickets lor violations. hitched a tractor to his bunkhouse 

2 caretakers were Ilred by a Irugal15-minute intervals. temperatures (13·C) caused the snowballs. Mild weather torced Plumbers and tow truck drivers and hauled it and the patient 
Ilooding-the worst since owner after relusing to turn 011 the outdoor hockey games into a ball across the region were working 60 km to the Rimbey hospital. 

building'S boiler during the day.spring 1971. hockey tournament instead. non-stop. 

26 
Last Quarter () 

27 2013: Atemporary 1926: Ontario residents2011: The lifth winter 1992: Atlantic Canada2011: Weeks 01 heavy 1935: One week 30 
snow proved too much "river" raged through winced at the sting 01 earlier, temperatures instorm in January tracked was in the midst ot a28 29 31asection 01 downtownlor large rools in Alberta. just south 01 Nova Scotia icy snowflakes driven by Saskatchewan dipped week-long snowstorm. 
The rool 01 a lurniture spreading snow, ice pellets, Montreal, QC, after awater powerful winds in Irigid below -40·C. Despite the In Halilax, NS, total snowfall 

main ruptured at a construction weather. The blizzard had itsstore in Leduc, AB, collapsed, treezing rain, and rain. Driving extreme cold, attendance in was 74 cm-the worst since 1960. 
site. With temperatures at -9·C,leaving a hole that was 5 to conditions were so treacherous lullest lury in the rural sections Saskatoon, SK, schools and Awoman went into labour and the 
streets thickened with ice. Large 01 the province, where roads were10 metres wide. It was tortunate in P.E.1. and Nova Scotia that colleges remained high. Although tather drove on the wrong side 01 the 
road graders dispersed the water.the building was empty because a authorities pulled snowplows 011 blocked even lor sleighs. Oddly, a number 01 smaller children street to bypass stalled vehicles. 

large heating and air conditioning roads. Inter-city bus travel was Some people wrapped themselves with the temperature at -24·C and stayed away, attendance in the He rear-ended a car at the shock 01 
in garbage bags to protect them a blizzard raging, a butterfly with higher grades was normal.unit crashed into the store. Rool also suspended. In the tiny village the baby's lirst cry. The driver they 
Irom the ice-cold water. At McGiII wings spotted yellow and blackcollapses occurred at gas stations, 01 Notre-Oame, NB, the rool 01 One ollicial pOinted out that crashed into escorted them to the 
University, several campus Iluttered among the window plantshorse barns, and public buildings, a community centre suddenly many children were warmer hospital. A doctor cut the umbilical 
buildings were Ilooded and and Ilowers inside a Pembrokethough there were no serious collapsed. in school than at home. cord in the parking lot. 
evening classes were cancelled.injuries. lire hall. 

Chinese New Year 
New Moon e (Year ot the Horse)

L 

that intensilied over the 
Gull 01 St. Lawrence 
lashed much 01 
Newloundland and Labrador 
with as much as 90 cm 01 snow, 
although drifts were 3 m deep in 
places. Visibility was down to 
0.5 km in blowing snow. The storm 
knocked out power across the island 
(with some outages lasting 3 days) 
and closed St. John's airport and 
scores ot schools, clinics, and 
government oftices. 

1904: At Hootalinqua, 
YT, the air warmed Irom 18-48·C to 2·C (although a 
thermometer that came as 
a prize with Tutti Frutti gum read 
59·C). A man and woman set out by 
dog sled Irom Oawson to Forty Mile 
and missed the trail in a blizzard. 
When the man became exhausted, 
the woman made him comlortable 
by putting the tired dogs over him to 
keep him warm and struck out on 
toot lor help. 

1895: Atierce blizzard 
packing heavy snow 25and mighty winds raged 
across Ontario. In Windsor, 
ON, the snow paralyzed street 
railway lines. Ferry boats had a 
hard time against lots 01 lake ice 
blown down the Detroit River. In 
Toronto, ON, the snow was piled 
3 m high, torcing hundreds to wade 
through knee-deep snow. The rools 
01 buildings groaned under weighty 
burdens 01 snow made deeper by 
strong winds. 
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2011: Asprawling storm 
headed for Ontario's Great 1 
lakes had forecasters 
predicting heavy snow. 
powerlul winds, and treezlng rain. 
Even before the first snowflakes. 
storm-fear prompted some schools 
to close and airlines 10 cancel 
flights. In Ihe end, the storm had 
more bark than bile. Twiller users 
starled calling the Snowmagadden 
"Snowforious," "Snowbigdeal," 
and "Snowhysterla." 

2 Weather Quiz1992: Amonstrous snow 1923: Arash of accidents 3 1895: The night's cold 5 2011: With temperatures 6 2013: The largest snowstorm 7 1904: The Pallanza travelling 8 
storm with blustery winds occurred on streets in shocked even the oldest below -24°C, awatermain in 5years hil the Toronto, from Hamburg, Germany, 
struck Ihe Maritimes hard Which provincial driversVancouver, BC, following inhabitanls of Hamilton, ON. break flooded 5 blocks of ON, area. At least 3 people4 to Halifax, NS, with 160 
over Ihe weekend. storm a light snowlall and freezing are least likely to outfit when temperatures dipped downtown Edmonton. AB. died amid treacherous roads immigrants destined for 
snowlalls lopped 160 cm al their cars with winter-rated close to -30·C. It was so coldtemperatures. In one serious Vehicles Iroze In place. In some and sidewalks. The massive Winnipeg, MB, ran into hurricane
Monclon, NB. Snow drills were in collision, a bobsled loaded with tires? that ice-culting operations on neighbourhoods firefighters waded weather system grounded flights like weather for 70 hours, during 
excess of 5 m. Snow-bound wealher young people crashed into the the Bay were suspended. Several hip-deep water and used and shut down schools. There were which the smokestack tipped and 
forecasters couldn't make II to 1) Alberlarear of a heavy truck, swinging households taced frozen water e boats to rescue residents more than 350 collisions and nearly items blew off the decks. Following 
work. In Moncton, NB, clean-up the truck around completely. 2) British Columbia labourers. glad to earn a trapped in flooded homes. 5,000 calls for roadside assistance. repairs in the Azores. she again ran 
took days and consumed hall the money brushing away snow,Several pedestrians slipped on As much as 44 cm of snow fell on into asevere storm during which a 
annual snow-clearing budget. 

3) Ontario 
icy sldewalks, breaking legs and began their work without proper paris of southern Ontario. More than fire broke out. The passengers were4) Nova ScotiaStores ran out of junk food and hips, and incurring numerous clothing and footwear. They were 800 flights at Toronto Pearson panic-stricken while the crew 

video stores cleared out anything 5) Manitobabruises and contusions. soon advised to quit work and Airporl were cancelled. battled flames for 8 hours. 
thal could be rented. go home. 

(AI/SWef on inside back cover) 

Groundhog Day First Quarler f) 

1937: Asnow-laden section 9 1894: The worst blizzard 122013: The storm that 1 0 2013: The slorm that 11 1870: Alter heavy snow 13 2011: A25-km stretch of 14 2011: Moncton, NB, set 15 
raked central Canadaof roof collapsed at a raked central Canada In years struck Ontario. fall and rain at low Poinl, wind turbines iocated In a new record for the most 

SI. John's, Nl, shopping moved eastward and moved eastward and The heavy, drifting, and NS, awall of snow struck the Caribou Mountain snow on Ihe ground In 
mall. injuring 7 people. Most walloped Atlantic Canada, walloped Allantic Canada, packing snow impeded a house and carried it and region in norlheastern the month of February-
shoppers escaped before the grounding flights and leaving grounding flights and leaving all travel. The Toronto, ON, the 6 occupants downhill onto New Brunswick was shut down 120 cm which is 1 cm more 
cave-in when they were warned thousands without power. Aslorm thousands withoul power. Astorm and Hamilton, ON, street railway the lake ice. The husband and for several weeks due to heavy Ihan the previous record sel in 
by the noise of the creaking roof. surge, combined wilh high tides surge, combined with high tides companies abandoned their cars children escaped unharmed. icing. Officials blamed cold and 1992. Astorm-a-week In the lasl 
Ablizzard the day before dumped and pounding surl, tossed rock and pounding surf, tossed rock lor sleighs. In some Instances, Ababy remained in the cradle wet weather that resulted In IIl1le month made residents more than a 
more than 30 cm of snow, making onlo highways_ Water lapped at onto highways. Water lapped at the passengers had 10 help the horses sound asleep through Ihe ordeal Ihawing. The ice build-up alters lillle snow weary. High snowbanks 
it the city's worst storm of the Ihe doorsteps of shore properlies. doorsteps of shore properlies. At its along. Trains arrived at Union and the wife!molher suffered the aerodynamics 01 the blades, and snow-packed streets became 
winter. AI its worst, 66 cm 01 snow fell worst, 66 cm of snow fell at Deberl, station 3 hours late. At Niagara bruising and burning when she rendering them ineffective as a serious safety concern for small 

at Deberl, NS, and there were NS, and there were 160 km/h winds Falls, ON, water levels fell so low fell against the stove. airfoils. children who would not be seen 
160 km/h winds at Wood's at Wood's Harbour, NS. that powerhouses couldn't generate clearly by passing motorists. 
Harbour, NS. electriCity. 

Valentine's Day Full Moon 0 I National Flag of Canada Day 

1910: Severe cold caused 16 1966: Winnipeg Inler 182013: Another storm 17 2011: Following an 19 2007: ANative hunler 20 2013: Ice on the Tibbilt 21 1879: The onset ot a 22 
no end of trouble for Ihe struck Atlantic Canada national Airporl, MB, intense thaw and heaps in Parry Peninsula. NT, to-Conlwoylo winter blizzard surprised most 
railways. The majority experienced its coldes!while residents were of wet. heavy snow on went adrift on an Arctic road, NT, was much residents in soulhern 
of trains arriving in temperature ever at -45·C. top 01 afragile snow basecleaning up from lasl ice floe when winds thicker than usual When Manitoba. Fences and 
Montreal, QC, were up to 6 hours But buses managed to run on and strong windS, oHicialsweek's blast. As powerful as a caused his land tether to break. the season opened. Normally, the loose boards whirled around in 
lale. At the main terminal, it was so schedule, and planes and trains raised the avalanche risk InCategory 2hurricane, awind gust His wile and an American tourisl season begins with ice 70 cm thick. the wind. You could not see very 

in southwestern Newfoundland was British Columbia and Alberla to This week, ice was 100 cm thick 
L.I_'" T ... ~_____ &."'_..i._ .•n_ ....1 ___ !~~~_l!!,~~~a!ft~!~~.~.:d.~!I.~.I,!~sly. ~a!_~~!~~._ ~~n_s~~.u.~~~~,~!!!~I __~!r~~~.! ~~I!.~ !!.~~D!~~~~~_!~te.?~!~!~~~ ~.~~~ ~~.:?~~~.!~~~.~-
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and "Snowhysleria." 

~ , 

1992: Amonstrous snow 2 
storm with blustery winds 
struck the Maritimes hard 
over the weekend. Storm 
snowfalls topped 160 cm at 
Monclon, NB. Snow driHs were In 
excess 015 m. Snow-bound weather 
forecasters couldn't make ilto 
work. In Moncton, NB. clean-up 
look days and consumed hall the 
annual snow-clearing budget. 
Stores ran out of junk food and 
video stores cleared out anything 
that could be rented. 

Groundhog Day 

1987: Asnow-laden section 9 
01 roof collapsed at a 
St. John's, NL, shopping 
mall, iniuring 7 people. Most 
shoppers escaped before the 
cave-in when they were warned 
by the noise of the creaking roof. 
Ablizzard the day before dumped 
more than 30 cm of snow, making 
It the city's worst storm of the 
winter. 

1910: Severe cold caused 16 
no end of trouble for the 
railways. The majority 
of trains arriving in 
Montreal, QC, were up to 6 hours 
late. At the main terminal, it was so 
cold that a big locomotive froze to 
the track when waler meant for the 
boiler spilled over the wheels and 
track and quickly froze into asolid 
mass. Another locomotive was used 
10 push the iced engine oul. 

t
2011: Heavy snowfall 2 3 
followed by strong 
winds made the morning 
commute in Victoria, BC, 
long, slippery and frustrating. 
I1 was a3-hour wail for towing. 
Snow accumulations varied between 
5 and 25 cm. The city was gefting 
ready for its annual spring blossom 
count when the storm hit. The 
weather system missed Vancouver, 
BC, butlhe next day, there was a 
wind chill reading of-14·C. 

3 Weather Quiz 
occurred on streets in 
Vancouver, BC, lollowlng 

1923: Arash of aCCidents 

Which provincial drivers 4 
a light snowtall and freezing are least likely to ouRit 
temperatures. In one serious their cars with winter-rated 
collision, a bobsled loaded with tires? 
young people crashed inlo Ihe 
rear 01 a heavy truck, swinging 1) Alberta 
the truck around completely. 2) British Columbia 
Several pedestrians slipped on 3) OntariO 
icy sidewalks, breaking legs and 4) Nova Scotiahips, and incurring numerous 
bruises and contusions. 5) Manitoba 

(Answer on Inside bac/c cover) 

2013: The storm that 1 0 2013: The storm thallI 
raked central Canada raked central Canada 
moved easlward and moved eastward and 
walloped Atlanlic Canada, walloped Allantic Canada, 
grounding flights and leaving grounding flights and leaving 
Ihousands without power. Astorm thousands without power. Astorm 
surge, combined with high tides surge, combined with high tides 
and pounding surf, tossed rock and pounding surf, tossed rock 
onto highways. Water lapped al onto highways. Water lapped at the 
Ihe doorsteps of shore properties. doorsteps of shore properties. At its 
At its worst, 66 cm of snow fell worst, 66 cm of snow fell at Debert, 
al Oebert, NS, and there were NS, and there were 160 km/h winds 
160 km/h winds at Wood's at Wood's Harbour, NS. 
Harbour, NS, 

17 1966: Winnipeg Inter 182013: Another storm 
national Airport, MB, 

while residents were 
struck Atlantic Canada 

experienced ils coldest 
cleaning up from lasl temperature ever at -45·C. 
week's blast. As powerful as a But buses managed to run on 
Category 2 hurricane, awind gust schedule, and planes and trains 
In southwestern Newtoundland was arrived only a few minutes late. 
clocked at 180 km/h. On the Cabot In spite of the cold, the city's 
Strait, NF, 11-m waves made ferry annual anti-mosquito campaign 
crossings impossible. Tragically, was underway as officials began 
the storm killed 5young men from spraying thousands of hectares 
Woods Harbour, NS, when their of bushland . 
vessel Miss Ally capsized in 10-m 
high seas. 

Family Day (many regions) 
---+--

2003: The temperature 24 1965: In Parry Sound, 25 
ON, police used a sound 

dipped to -35.9·C, the 
In Winnipeg, MB, 

truck to ask motorists 
coldest day that winter. to remove their cars 
At Scoopy 000 Canine Waste from the downtown so that work 
Removal, business was picking up. crews could clear away a record 
Calling them poopslcles, the owner 2-day snow total of 65 cm. However, 
said, "It's actually easier to clean the sound truck got stuck. In Orillia, 
'" because it's so frozen you just ON, where 35 cm 01 snow fell, 
whack it out ... like a goll ball." several residents did their weekly 
Extreme cold oUen causes water shopping on skis. 
main breaks, and owners musl pay 
to free their car from ice caused 
by a break. 

1895: The night's cold 5 
shocked even the oldest 
Inhabitants of Hamilton, ON, 
when temperatures dipped 
close to -30·C. It was so cold 
that ice-cufting operations on 
the Bay were suspended. Several 
households faced frozen water 
pipes. Labourers, glad to earn a 
IIUle money brushing away snow, 
began their work without proper 
clothing and footwear. They were 
soon advised to quit work and 
go home. 

1894: The worst blizzard 12 
in years struck Ontario. 
The heavy, drifting, and 
packing snow impeded 
all travel. The Toronto, ON. 
and Hamilton, ON, street railway 
companies abandoned their cars 
for sleighs. In some inslances, 
passengers had to help the horses 
along. Trains arrived at Union 
Station 3 hours late. At Niagara 
Falls, ON, water levels fell so low 
that powerhouses couldn't generate 
electricity. 

2011: Following an 19 
intense thaw and heaps 
of wet, heavy snow on 

of a fragile snow base 
strong winds, officials 

raised the avalanche risk in 
British Columbia and Alberta to 
high. Three men from Alberta died 
in an avalanche triggered while they 
were snowmobiling near Golden, 
BC. In an unprecedented move, 
the Canadian Avalanche Centre 
extended its monitoring operations 
beyond Ap ri I 21. 

1914: Ablustery and 26 
twisting wind from the 
south and west struck 
Claresholm, AB, causing 
extensive damage. Buggies, 
wagons, and cars were blown for 
hundreds of metres. The greatest 
damage was to the curling rink and 
to curlers. It was bad enough that 
the rink was just about paid for, 
bul the idea that there would be 
no more curling caused many 
curlers to go Into mourning. 

) 

2011: With temperatures 6 
below -24·C, a watermain 
break flooded 5 blocks of 
downtown Edmonton, AB. 
Vehicles froze in place. In some 
neighbourhoods firelighters waded 
through hip-deep waler and used 
innalable boats to rescue residents 
trapped in nooded homes. 

First Quarter () 

1870: After heavy snow 13 
fall and rain at Low Point, 
NS, awall of snow struck 
a house and carried it and 
the 6 occupants downhill onto 
the lake ice. The husband and 
children escaped unharmed. 
Ababy remained In the cradle 
sound asleep through the ordeal 
and the wile/mother sullered 
bruising and burning when she 
fell against the stove. 

2007: ANative hunter 20 
in Parry Peninsula, NT, 
went adrift on an Arctic 
Ice noe when winds 
caused his land tether to break. 
His wile and an American tourist 
from Las Vegas watched helplessly. 
It was below -50·C with the wind 
chill. A Canadian Forces helicopter 
search and rescue team plummeted 
onto the ice lIoe and stayed with 
him overnight. He was back hunting 
polar bears the next day. 

2011: Winds howled 2 7 
through Whitehorse, 
YT, as the Yukon 
Sourdough Rendezvous 
got underway. Brave participants 
were wrapped up behind scarves, 
loques, and parkas. Everyone, that 
is, except the can-can girls, who 
were left shivering in their sheer 
stocking legs and feathered hair
dos. The lireworks went 011, but with 
many specfators watching the show 
from the warm comlort of their 
vehicles. 

2013: The largest snowstorm 7 1904: The Pallanza travelling 8 
in 5years hit the Toronto, from Hamburg, Germany, 
ON, area. At least 3 people to Halifax, NS, with 160 
died amid treacherous roads immigrants destined for 
and sidewalks. The massive Winnipeg, MB, ran into hurrlcane
weather system grounded lIights like weather for 70 hours, during 
and shut down schools. There were which the smokestack tipped and 
more than 350 collisions and nearly Items blew 011 the decks. Following 
5,000 calls for roadside assistance. repairs In the Azores, she again ran 
As much as 44 cm of snow fell on into asevere storm during W\1ich a 
parts of southern Ontario. More than fire broke out. The passengers were 
800 Hlghts at Toronto Pearson panic-stricken while the crew 
Airport were cancelled. baUled names for 8 hours. 

2011: A25-km stretch of 14 2011: Moncton, NB, set 15 
wind turbines located in a new record for the most 
the Caribou Mountain snow on the ground in 
region in northeastern the month 01 February-
New Brunswick was shut down 120 cm which is 1 cm more 
for several weeks due to heavy than the previous record set in 
icing. Officials blamed cold and 1992. Astorm-a-week in the last 
wet weather that resulted In little month made residents more than a 
thawing. The Ice build-up alters lillle snow weary. High snowbanks 
the aerodynamics of the blades, and snow-packed streets became 
rendering them ineffective as a serious safety concern lor small 
airloils. children who would not be seen 

clearly by passing motoriSts. 

Valentine's Day Full Moon 0 I National Flag of Canada Day 

2013: Ice on the TIbbitt 21 1879: The onset 01 a 22 
to-Contwoylo winter blizzard surprised most 
road, NT, was much residents In southern 
thicker than usual when Manitoba. Fences and 
the season opened. Normally, the loose boards whirled around in 
season begins with ice 70 cm thick. the wind. You could not see very 
This week, ice was 100 cm Ihick far ahead. Consequently, several 
and growing. Days below -30·C al people became lost jusl yards from 
Yellowknile, NT, numbered 56 this their homes and froze to death. 
winter, compared to 19the year Others crawled along fence lines. 
before. However, cold temperatures One farmer could notlind his sleigh 
are not always Ideal because It can until he saw it sticking out behind 
make the ice more brittle. the manure heap. 

Heritage Day (Yukon) Quarter () 

1907: The temperature 28 
hovered below -30·C 
across the west. Earlier 
in the month, the 
temperature dipped to -41·C in 
Saskatoon, SK.ln Eagle Lake, 
SK, a man with 2 frozen feet went 
insane at a neighbour's house from 
acute suffering with no medical 
attention. He atlacked his neighbour 
with an iron bar while the latter 
slept, causing permanent 
disfigurement. 
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1914: Asevere storm raced 
southern Ontario 

and Quebec inHicting untold 1 
discomfort and fear. Toronlo, 
ON, streets were littered with 
crumpled signs, broken plate 
glass, and downed wires, Irees, 
and utility poles. Buildings swayed 
in record winds over 150 kmlh. 
Winds unroofed the libby factory 
in Guelph, ON, and demolished 
the top storey of abuilding in 
downtown Montreal, QC. 

New Moon e 
2013: Aresident of an 1971: Storm snows in 1900: Snows whipped into Weather Quiz 2011: Asecond storm in 2003: Several Prairie 
apartment building in 

1925: At Port Nelson, MB, 3 
Montreal, QC, totalled overa railway official went out monstrous drllts blocked 3 days dumped snowfalls communities set new daily2 4 5 6 87Saskatoon, SK, alerted on the ice to viSit some traps. 40 cm. The police thanked trains near Brantford, ON. The fiercest storms on of 50 10 70 cm in the Easlern low temperature records, 

managementlhat a huge chunk 200 snowmobilers, many from Two young passengersSoon, the ice became detached Earth occur in Antarctica. Townships and Beauce, QC. including Brandon, MB, 
of ice was about to fall through her and the tide carried him out to the Bombardier company who volunteered to get load at a What are these storms called? New records were set at (-35.4°C) and Winnipeg, MB, 
window. The 3-storey-tall "Icicle" sea. He was given up as lost. helped rescue 500 stranded nearby lawn. When they returned, Sherbrooke, QC, (73.0 cm) (-34.6°C). In Edmonton, AB, 
weighed tonnes and would have 1) weatherquakesmotorists. In thanking theThe temperature was -31°C, the hungry crowd began to devour and Mont-Joli, QC, (62.2 cm). the -42.2°C temperature beat the 
driven through the walls. Using a but there was liltle wind. The ice snowriders, the police chief said everything in sight. Alter the meal, 2) roaring forties People skied, snowshoed, and old record by more than 10 degrees. 
chainsaw, the caretaker managed they too should now stay off the cigars were indulged in and aroundfloe traveled 40 km to sea, but snowmobiled around town. The It was so cold in Calgary, AB, that a 
to break the Ice mass into giant 

3) herbies 
miraculously, the next day, the roads. In Morrisburg, ON, villagers 12 o'clock all retired to any spot more adventurous snowboarded local newspaper joked there hadn't4) white bombsbits and avoid damage. drove snowmobiles on Highway providing comfort. Two men frozetide returned the ice floe ashore down hilly streets. In Montreal, been a single drive-by shooting all 
to almost the same place where 5) wind chillers401 to rescue more than 100 their ears walking 1 kilometre from QC, rainfalls totalled between week-it was too cold to roll down 
it started. motorists and a busload of school one express train to another. 30 to 40 mm over 2 days-a rare the windows. 

children from Toronto, ON. (Answer on Inside back cover) occurrence in the month of March. 

Ash Wednesday First Quarter () 

9 10 1905: An express train 2012: On Vancouver2012: Warm weather 1882: Following a 2013: Aslow-moving 1973: An avalanche on 1913: Asevere hailstorm 15 
combined with strong day of heavy snow in reached SI. John's, Nl, Island, BC, winds up to storm tracked across Nine Mile Mountain smashed hundreds of1211 13 14after taking 5weeks tooffshore winds, contributed Winnipeg, MB, powertul 95 kmlh blew trees onto New Brunswick dumping near Hazelton, BC, killed windows over Toronto, 
to the rapid break-up of Ice on hurricane-force winds blew make the round trip to Port houses and cars. The strong between 35 and 90 mm ON. Some buildings in 
lake Simcoe. About two dozen Ice 

one member of aparty of 
aux Basques, NL Snow drills atsnow whirling in every direction. winds also led to numerous ferry of rain, causing localized flooding. 6 snowmobilers. Prior to the eastern neighbourhoods lost all 

fishermen became stranded on an While the blizzard was raging, times covered the train and plied cancellations and grounded flights. An elderly woman in Nauwigewauk, avalanche, there were several days their windows on the west side in 
ice floe near Shanty Bay, ON. Some higher than telegraph poles.several immigrant parties arrived The "weather bomb" created power NB, was rescued alfer the founda of Ireeze-thaw and strong winds. a shower of marble-size hailstones. 
fishers jumped from piece to piece. in the city. Hotel accommodations Railway snowploughs were kept outages for 100,000 customers in tion of her home caved into a The victim was found underneath Only a block away, line weather 
About ahalf dozen people were operating by men tearing up railway prevailed. 
pulled from the Icy waters. One man 

could not be had for all, so the Victoria, BC, and Vancouver, BC. sinkhole. Residents in Stanley, the overturned snowmoblle almost 
large passenger depot was utilized lies and using them for fuel. Strong winds buffeted the shoreline NB, kept a wary eye on an ice jam 3 m below the snow surface. 

decided to jump the 2-m Ice gap as a temporary that caused the Nashwaak River to Removing him from the hole was 
using his ATV, but crashed into the 

leading to a tangle of boats at some 
In addition, a n marinas. Several waterspouts were overflow, filling the downtown with very difficult because the snow 

water, severely culting his face. tents were erected to house sighted near Alert Bay, BC. y, mof water, causing the worst had set like cement. 
newcomers. flooding in 40 years. 

Daylight Saving Time begins 

1716 2013: Winnipeg, MB, 2012: Around mld 2013: Afirst-day-of2007: While crossing 1878: Astorm with 2013: Just south of 1915: Following 18"C 
Great Slave lake, NT. had been digging outthunder that boomed March, temperatures spring storm dumped Edmonton, AB, multi warmth and a rapid2018 21 22from a snow-filled winter, soared throughout central 19 cm 01 snow on2 snowmobilers ran out like a cannon struck vehicle chain-reaction melt, millions of tonnes 
of gas but managed to survive and now a day before springHalifax, NS. In one north-end and eastern Canada, with Moncton, NB, and mayhem involving more than of heavy snow, rocks, and 
2nights on the Ice In -30"C weather. was facing -3D wind chill. Wicked many cities registering eachurch, several ladies became so 40 cm of snow in Fredericlon, NB. 100 vehicles was caused by trees destroyed amining camp 
The RCMP said the men ran out of winds prompted the closure of summer temperatures. During thefrightened at the terrifying storm The eastern part of Nova Scotia strong northwesterlv winds thal north of Vancouver, BC. The huge 
tuel alter their extra gas tank sprang several schools, roads, and spring heat wave, Ihe afternoon received 20 cm of snow. Winds inthat they fainted. lightning enlered blew 3D cm of snow Into whiteout solid mass completely demOlished 
::t Ip.~~ Th.:tv hAnan \WII1k'inn tn :a: hOIlJtA ",hArp.: a familv w:t!i: l'!AmAtAriA!I: ;tern!:!: thR nrnvincp._ IAmnA,,,ture reached 28_8°C III .. ,,!:f .. ,n PEt nll!:fed In 80 Irmlh Th.. .nnditinno_ I'M!! C,AWO lrudned thA hllnkhnll~f!L r.;nnkhnm::A 



2013: Aresidenl 01 an 1971: Storm snows in 
apartment building in 

1925: At Port Nelson, MB, 3 
Montreal, QC, tolalled overa railway official went out2 4Saskatoon, SK, alerted on the ice to visit some traps. 40 cm. The police thanked 

management that a huge chunk Soon, the ice became detached 200 snowmobilers, many from 
of Ice was about to fall through her Ihe Bombardier company who 
window. The 3-storey-tall "icicle" 

and the tide carried him out 10 
se3. He was given up as lost. rescue 500 stranded 

weighed tonnes and would have :Is. In thanking the 
driven through the walls. Using a 

The temperature was -31 "C, 
but there was little wind. The Ice snowriders, the police chief said 

cha insaw, the caretaker managed Ihey too should now stay oH the 
to break the ice mass into giant 

floe lraveled 40 km to sea, but 
roads. In Morrisburg, ON, villagers 

bits and avoid damage. 
miraculously, Ihe next day, Ihe 
tide returned the ice floe ashore drove snowmobiles on Highway 
10 almost the same place where 401 to rescue more than 100 
It started. motorists and a busload of school

children from Toronto, ON. 

2012: Warm weather 1882: Following a 1905: An express train 
combined with strong day of heavy snow in reached SI. John's, NL,9 10 11ollshore winds, contributed Winnipeg, MB, poweriul after taking 5weeks to 
to the rapid break-up of ice on hurricane-Iorce winds blew make the round trip to Port 
Lake Simcoe. About two dozen Ice snow whirling In every direction. aux Basques, NL. Snow drills at 
fishermen became stranded on an While the blizzard was raging, times covered the train and piled 
Ice floe near Shanfy Bay, ON. Some higher than telegraph poles. 
fishers jumped from piece to piece. 

several immigrant parties arrived 
in the clfy. Hotel accommodations Railway snowploughs were kept 

About a halt dozen people were operating by men tearing up railway 
pulled from the icy waters. One man 

could not be had for all, so the 
large passenger depot was utilized ties and using them lor fuel. 

decided to jump the 2-m ice gap as a temporary lodging place. 
using his ATV, but crashed into the In addition, a number of temporary 
water, severely culting his face. tents were erected to house the 

newcomers. 

Daylight Saving Time begins 

2007: While crossing 187B: Astorm with 2013: Winnipeg, MB, 
Great Slave Lake, NT, thunder that boomed had been digging out16 18172snowmobilers ran oul like a cannon struck Irom asnow-filled winter, 
of gas but managed to survive and now aday before spring 
2 nights on the ice in -30°C weather. 

Halifax, NS. In one north-end 
church, several ladies became so was facing -30 wind chill. Wicked 

The RCMP said the men ran out of winds prompted the closure of 
fuel atter their extra gas tank sprang 

frightened at the terrifying storm 
thatlhey fainted. Lightning entered several schools, roads, and 

a leak. They began walking to a house where a tamily was cemeteries across the province. 
Yellowknife, NT, and were picked congregated In the Iront parlour. Close to 172 cm of snow had fallen 
up 60 km from their destination. It struck a young lady sitting on in Winnipeg, MB, this winter. With 
Along the way, they made lean-Ios the music stool and hurled her more spring snow sure to come 
and built fires to keep warm. and lengthy melt delays, residents' 

fears grew over the potential for 
spring Hoods. 

and the stool across the room. 

Full Moon 0 I SI. patrick'suDay______+ ___ 
1928: The flats around 1989: Apiece of falling 

Quebec Cify, QC, stop
1972: Astorm near 23 

Blair, ON, were flooded Ice instantly killed the24 25driver of a pick-up truck 
Quebec history. The 24-hour general 
ped the biggest strike in to more than a metre in 

depth. Ahouse 200 mfrom the travelling on Highway 16. 
strike by 210,000 public servants 50 km west ot Terrace, BC. The 
was postponed because 01 the storm. 

Grand River was surrounded by 
water, unbeknownst to a famity 32-year old man died 01 massive 
inside. A rescue attempt lailed head injuries. His common-lawWorld Meteorological Day wife suitered minor injuries. 

Last Quarter () 
due 10 high walers. 

The highway was closed to traffic
1949: Newfoundland became for about 4 hours until highway
Canada's 10th province. St. John's,1929: Thousands of beavers crews were able to clear the ice.

perished in their homes in Aberdeen NL, was cloudy, winds at 22 km/h, Controlled blasts were used to
Lake, BC. Trappers speculated and 1'C. It hailed/snowed In July, knock the rest of the Ice down
that many lakes froze to the bottom prompting some "no-voting" from the cliff. 

30 
Imprisoning the beavers. reSidents to Interpret 

the weather as asign 
New Moone 31 of what was ahead. 

1900: Snows whipped into 
monstrous drills blocked 5trains near Branttord, ON. 
Two young passengers 
volunteered to get tood at a 
nearby town. When they returned, 
the hungry crowd began to devour 
everything in sight. Atter the meal, 
cigars were indulged in and around 
12 o'clock all retired to any spot 
providing comtort. Two men froze 
their ears walking 1 kilometre from 
one express train to another. 

Ash Wednesday 

2012: On Vancouver 
Island, BC, winds up to 1295 km/h blew trees onto 
houses and cars. The strong 
winds also led to numerous ferry 
cancellations and grounded IIIghts. 
The "weather bomb" created power 
outages for 100,000 customers in 
Victoria, BC, and Vancouver, BC. 
Strong winds buffeted the shoreline 
leading to a tangle at boats at some 
marinas. Several waterspouts were 
Sighted near Alert Bay, BC. 

2012: Around mid
March, temperatures 19soared throughout central 
and eastern Canada, with 
many cities registering early 
summer temperatures. During the 

heal wave, the atternoon 
temperature reached 28.BoC at 
Petawawa, ON, 17 degrees warmer 
than the previous record, and the 
highest temperature recorded in 
Ontario in the month of March. 
Lake Major, NS, was the nation's 
hot spot at a remarkable 30'C. 

2013: Unusual 
atmospheric conditions 26created a low-lying 
haze over Red Deer, AB, 
for over a week. The inversion 
developed when cold air at the 
suriace became trapped under a 
layer of warm water. With no wind 
to carry the smog, fumes and line 
particles hung close to the ground. 
dissipating only when the suriace 
warmed up. The winter-time smog 
also attected Edmonton, AB, 
especially along river valleys. 

Weather Quiz 6The tlercest storms on 
Earth occur in Antarctica. 
What are these storms called? 

1) weatherquakes 
2) roaring lorties 
3) herbles 
4) while bombs 
5) wind chillers 

(Answer on inside back cover) 

2013: Aslow-moving 
storm tracked across 13New Brunswick dumping 
between 35 and 90 mm 
of rain, causing localized flooding. 
An elderly woman in Nauwigewauk, 
NB, was rescued atter the founda
tion of her home caved into a 
sinkhole. Residents In Stanley, 
NB, kept a wary eye on an ice jam 
that caused the Nashwaak River to 
overflow, filling the downtown with 
112 m of water. causing the worsl 
flooding in 40 years. 

2013: Afirst-day-of
storm dumped 20cm of snow on 

ncton, NB, and nearly 
40 cm of snow in Fredericton, NB. 
The eastern part of Nova Scotla 
received 20 cm of snow. Winds in 
eastern PEI gusted to 80 km/h. The 
storm closed schools, caused power 
outages, and shut down ottices. At 
one point. the Canso Causeway was 
blocked. Ferries were taken out ot 
service due to high winds, slush, 
and Ice blockage. 

Spring Equinox 12:57 EOT 

2012: Across Prince 
Edward Island, all 27public and private 
school systems, along 
with colleges and universities, 
shut down In the midst ot a howling 
snowstorm. Federal and provincial 
government offices also closed, 
including Canada Post mail 
delivery. Seniors couldn't get 
Meals on Wheels, and most 
recreational activities were 
cancelled. Surprisingly, only a 
lew power outages were reported. 

NewMoone 

2011: Asecond storm In 2003: Several Prairie 
3 days dumped snowfalls communities set new daily7 8ot 50 10 70 cm in the Eastern low temperature records, 
Townships and Beauce, QC. including Brandon, MB, 
New records were set at (-35.4"C) and Winnipeg, MB, 
Sherbrooke, QC, (73.0 cm) (-34.6"C). In Edmonton, AB, 
and Mont-Joli, QC, (62.2 cm). the -42.2"C temperature beat the 
People skied, snowshoed, and old record by more than 10 degrees. 
snowmobiled around town. The I1 was so cold in Calgary, AB, Ihat a 
more adventurous snowboarded local newspaper joked there hadn't 
down hilly streets. In Montreal, been a single drive-by shooting all 
QC, ralnfalls totalled between week-it was too cold to roll down 
30 to 40 mm over 2 days-a rare the windows. 
occurrence in the month ot March. 

First Quarter () 

1973: An avalanche on 1913: Asevere hailstorm 15 
Nine Mile Mountain smashed hundreds 0114near Hazellon, BC, killed windows over Toronto, 
one member of a party ot ON. Some buildings in 
6snowmobllers. Prior to the eastern neighbourhoods lost all 
avalanche. there were several days their windows on the west side in 
of freeze-thaw and strong winds. a shower ot marble-size hailstones. 
The viclim was found underneath Only a block away, tine weather 
the overturned snowmoblle almost prevailed. 
3 m below the snow suriace. 

him from the hole was 
lit because the snow 

set like cement. 

2013: Just south 01 1915: Following 18"C 
Edmonton, AB, multi warmth and a rapid21 22vehicle chain-reaction melt, milliOns 01 tonnes 
mayhem involving more than ot heavy snow, rocks, and 
100 vehicles was caused by trees destroyed a mining camp 
strong northwesterly winds that north ot Vancouver, BC. The huge 
blew 30 cm 01 snow into white out solid mass completely demolished 
conditions. EMS crews trudged the bunkhouse, cookhouse, 
through the snow, and commande mine office, and other dwellings. 
ered 3 Greyhound buses 10 house 54 people were killed, including 
80 injured. Acattle liner carrying entire tamilies. One occupant 
74 heads of cattle was involved in sleeping on a lower bunk ot an 
the monstrous crash. Two cattle iron bed was taken out alive trom 
had to be put down. beneath 4.5 mot debris. 

2012: Maple syrup 2005: Saskatoon, SK, 
production was down cabbies had Ihe spayed28 29between 40 and 50 per lires, ruined slruts, 
cent on average across and damaged balllolnts 
Eastern Canada. Record warm and wheel alignments to prove 11 
temperatures over 20"C with was the worst year yet tor potholes. 
continuous melting signaled an Holes seemed wider, deeper, and 
abrupt end of the maple syrup the last snowfall 
season 3 weeks earlier than cleared main 
expected, causing the shortest ,tt a lot at water 
season In 30 years. The run started cause damage; it was 
early with less than Ideal tlow made worse when nearly half of 
weather, and ended March had melting days and 
trees started budding, freezing nights. 
sap unusable. 



MARCH A sudden storm appears over Lake Erie, ON / Roger Humbert / Getty Images MAY 
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1929: The worst sform 1987: Residents of 1951: The St. Lawrence 1932: Thirty lumberjacks 
in the Niagara, ON, district 

1963: Gale-force winds 4 
swept across Southern1 Perth-Andover, NB, 2 River flooded a secfion of 3 were marooned for 2 weeks 

in 40 years demolished the confronted another the CNR line, east of Quebec and Eastern Dnfario, on Quebec's La Big Island. 5 
Canadian Henley grandsfand ice-jamming flood as City, QC, after a landslide knocking out electrical power, An early ice breakup had 
at Port Dalhousie. 150 km/h wind record-high flood wafers and huge covered rail lines fo 6 m in damaging docks and boafhouses trapped the work party and 
gusts made the sfand quiver and chunks of ice raced down the main places. In Montreal, QC, heavy on inland lakes. In Hamilton, ON, shifting ice floes made their return 
shake, then buckle and collapse. street, forcing 1,200 residents ice floes ground against building winds rolled a bus shelter several impossible. They lit signal tires 
Across fhe region, winds downed to flee to higher ground. 17 CP foundations. Armed troops and times with a woman inside and and ate gruel until rescuers reached 
huge frees and miles of telephone freight cars fransporting chemicals police kept a cordon around smashed it on the road, injuring the island. One man was left behind 
and telegraph lines. Flying were moved on to the bridge in an 100 homes battered by fhe ice her. A big traiter used as the display with provisions for himself and 
shingles filled the air. The roofs of attempt to provide ballast against and water. Three government home of Elsie the Borden Cow blew the horses. When the ice situation 
a macaroni and shredded wheat the ice jams but to no avail. icebreakers began smashing ice over in Oakville, ON. Fortunately, improved, the horses swam across 
facfory were shof across the street. jams in order to relieve flood Elsie was not home afthe fime. the river. 

pressure. 

1926: Three men drowned 6 1959: Astrefch of mild 7 2012: Aspring storm 8 1896: Near Pense, SK, 9 1936: A lillle girl from 1 0 1971: The flood-swollen 11 1963: Rescue workers 12 
when their 5 m motor temperatures quickly cancelled Easfer Sunday 2 brothers constructed a New Melbourne, NL, Wascana Creek in inched their way through 
launch swamped in the ripened a 3.6 msnowpack prairie schooner-ice boatchurch services in parts of endured hunger, rain, Regina, SK, poured over huge drifts of snow to 
high waters on Lake Erie near above a silver mine in Alice the Maritimes. Across PEI, with wide and broad runners. snow and cold lost in fhe its banks causing untold reach hundreds of 
Amherstburg, ON. The rum-runners Arm, BC. Following warm rains With favourable winds and snow,residents had to shovel snow woods for 12 days. "I wasn't damage in afleast3 Regina, motorists stranded on roads 
losftheir lives and a cargo of the weather triggered an avalanche before taking part in egg hunts. the boat can outstrip any ordinary lonely or afraid, because fhe birds SK, neighbourhoods. Many near Moncton, NB. The worst 
50 cases of beer and whisky in a of snow mixed with rock and trees. Sfrong northerly winds up to team of horses, making a distance sang," she whispered upon rescue. residents spent the day rescuing storm in decades killed 3 persons 
terrific gale. They were warned not of15 km in less than y, hour.The snow and rockslide broke 70 km/h combined with high tides She asked her father if he had any belongings by shuttling back and and snarled communications and 
to make the crossing in the storm. through asnow shed striking a Judging by the popular success ofpounded the Island's north shore. lambs this spring, and inquired if forth in canoes and motor boats to traftic. In one stretch of highway 
"Can't aftord to wait; we need the train and killing and burying the New Brunswickers between Bathurst this prairie craft, several persons the trout were running yet. When their flooded homes. Sightseers about 1,000 cars were buried. 
money," said one, as the little switchman in fhe debris. The and Moncton put aside their Easter speculafed that snowboat clubs darkness came she made a nest for with cameras and children in tow Stranded motorists found sheller 
craft darted out into the teeth of avalanche, which came down bonnets to wear woolly hafs as fhe will be the new winter sport and herself under a tree. Doctors were descended on the area, turning in farm houses. NB Premier Louis 
the wind and waves. 450 m from the company's mill, spring storm dumped at leasf 20 cm recreational rage. astonished at her survivor instincts. the scene into a makeshift Robichaud was among fhose 

covered 23 m of track. of snow. tourist centre. stranded for 19 hours 
near Salisbury. 

First Quarter ()

13 Weather Quiz1974: A12-year-old 14 2011: Jack Layton tried 191977: Almost 1,000 15 2012: With mildness 171928: AGerman 1848: The steamer 18 
monoplane short on boy who was struck by people were evacuated and high winds, building Niagara headed for his hand at being a TV 
fuel made a hard landing lightning while playing in Fort McMurray, AB, In what month are winter roads and ice Rochester, NY, with weatherman. The late 
in a bliuard on asmall 

16 
baseball in north Toronfo, after flood waters forced mosf people killed bridges to re-supply the 100 passengers. The fresh NDP leader appeared on 

lake in Greenely Island in ON, suftered severe shock and the ice-swollen Clearwater River by fornadoes? diamond mines in the Northwest winds became so strong that it national morning TV to deliver the 
the Straits of Belle Isle, NL, burns fo his stomach and ankles. to rise 5 m in a day. Water Territories has been a real was impossible to set the dinner weather forecast. He proved fairly 
instead of New York after a llighf of 1) AprilHis 3 companions were dazed but inundated 1/3 of the fown, flowing challenge. The ice highway fable. The vessel rocked back and adept at distinguishing between 
36 hours from Dublin, Ireland. The unhurt. His eyes were rolled back, 2) Maythrough basemenf windows. At a operated for 57 days, reaching forth, enough fo break mirrors and high- and low-pressure systems. 
plane broke through the lake's crust his lips and ears were blue and he trailer park, water came within V2 m 1-m thick 2 weeks lafer than lasf dishes, and move around furniture. When asked whether he preferred 
of snow and ice. The Baron was 

3) June 
had no pulse when 2 adulfs began of the top of 47 new trailers. Some year. Nonetheless, all 6,500 freight The passengers crawled on their describing the weather from British4) Julycold and exhausfed, and had nearly first aid. In the hospital, the boy residents used canoes and rafts fo deliveries were hauled on fime; hands and knees. About3 am, the Columbia to Atlantic Canada, he 

lost all hope of ever reaching land. 5) Augustwas more upset over ruining his a credit to those maintaining thereach their homes. The flood forced ship grounded and sank a km from responded that he prefers trom the 
He said he was prepared to shoot new Easter frousers which were the closing of all taverns and fhe route. In Yellowknife, NT fewer Rochester. Instead of a watery left because he leans that 
his crew if worst came fo worst. (Answer on inside back cover)covered with holes. liquor store. than half the number of days with grave, those aboard and most way politically. 

temperatures below -30·C occurred. baggage made it to shore. 

Palm Sunday Passover Full Moon 0 [Good Friday] 

1897: A gang of wood 20 2012: In most regions 21 1947: The 5000-ton 23 2012: A C~lgary residenf 24 1901: A brief, intense 251936: Rampaging 22 1902: A hail storm 26 
labourers were asleep Greek freighter Alfios was napping on herof Eastern Canada, floodwater on the wind and rain storm followed a peal of 
in a tent 12 km from pollinating trees and Afhabasca River in AB ran aground on the couch when she heard passed through Rosser thunder in Dawson af 
Rossland, BC, when grasses sfarted producing plowed pafhs of desfruction. oftshore bars on Sable a loud noise overhead. and Stony Mountain, MB. 7:30 pm. Hailsfones 
they were overwhelmed by an in unison, confribufing to an early Peak water levels af Fort McMurray Island, NS, during athick fog. High She fhen found herself on fhe The wind struck and scattered ranged in size from pea to goose 
avalanche. One survivor had been explosion of pollen and a massive were the highest in 20 years. winds and huge waves slammed the floor. A lightning charge fravelled boards, window frames and straw egg and were so thick that the 
awakened by what he thought was outbreak of sneezing, sniffling, High-riding ice ramparts ripped out vessel until it sank. After awild storm from a tree to a chain-link fence, hats. Cattle were rolled along the ground was still white the next 



a ma-camnranU snNDue.-wne81
factory were shot across the stroel. 

1926: Three men drowned 6 1959: Astretch of mild 7 
when their 5 m motor temperatures quickly 
launch swamped in the ripened a 3.6 msnowpack 
high waters on Lake Erie near above a silver mine in Alice 
Amherstburg, ON. The rum-runners Arm, BC. Following warm rains 
lost their lives and a cargo of the weather triggered an avalanche 
50 cases of beer and whisky In a of snow mixed with rock and trees. 
terrUic gale. They were warned nol The snow and rocksllde broke 
to make Ihe crossing in the storm. through asnow shed striking a 
"Can't afford 10 wail; we need Ihe train and killing and burying the 
money," said one. as Ihe litlle swilchman in the debris. The 
craft darted out into the teelh of avalanche, which came down 
Ihe wind and waves. 450 mfrom the company's mill, 

covered 23 mof track. 

First Quarter () 

1928: AGerman 1974: A12-year-old 1413 
boy who was struck by 

foel made a hard landing 
monoplane short on 

lightning while playing 
In a blizzard on asmall baseball in north Toronto, 
lake in Greenely Island In ON, suffered severe shock and 
the Straits of Belle Isle, bums to his stomach and ankles. 
instead of New York after a His 3 companions were dazed but 
36 hours from Dublin, Irela unhurt. His eyes were rolled back, 

2012: Aspring storm 8 
cancelled Easter Sunday 
church services in parts of 
the Maritimes. Across PEI, 
residents had to shovel snow 
before taking part in egg hunts. 
Strong northerly winds up to 
70 km/h combined with high tides 
pounded the Island's north shore. 
New Brunswickers between Bathurst 
and Monclon put aside their Easter 
bonnets to wear woolly hats as the 
spring storm dumped at least 20 cm 
of snow. 

1977: Almost 1,000 15 
people were evacuated 
in Fort McMurray, AB, 
aller flood waters forced 
the Ice-swollen Clearwater River 
to rise 5 m in a day. Water 
inundated 1/3 of the town, flowing 
through basement windows. At a 
trailer park, water came within iI2 m 
of the top of 47 new trailers. Some 
residents used canoes and rafts to 
reach their homes. The flood forced 
the clOSing of all taverns and the 
liquor store. 

Passover Full Moon 0 
1936: Rampaging 22 
floodwater on the 
Athabasca River in AB 
plowed paths of destruction. 
Peak water levels at Fort McMurray 
were the highest in 20 years. 
Hioh-ridino ice ramparts 

lephone wires, 
Irees, and baltered river-bank 
homes. On the North Saskatchewan 
River Ice barriers forced ferry 
operators and boat owners 10 pull 
craft from the river bul not before 
2 boats were crushed. 

Earth Day Last Quarter () 

2012: Following a 29 
spectacular spring 
warmth that broke 
records everywhere in 
Eastern North America, Iree 
blooms blossomed premalurely 
to be nipped when a killing frosl 
orchards In late April. Temperatures 
plunged below -5°C for adozen 
hours or more. The hoar frost wiped 
out about 80% of Ontario's apple 
blossoms and some tender fruits. 
Losses were more than 
$100 million. 

plane broke through the lake's crust his lips and ears were blue and he 
of snow and ice. The Baron was had no pulse when 2 adults began 
cold and exhausted, and had nearly first aid. In the hospital, the boy 
lost all hope of ever reaching land. was more upset over ruining his 
He said he was prepared to shoot new Easter trousers which were 
his crew if worst came to worst. covered with holes. 

Palm Sunday 

1897: Agang of wood 20 2012: In most regions 21 
labourers were asleep of Eastern Canada, 
in a tent 12 km from pollinating trees and 
Rossland, BC, when grasses started produc 
they were overwhelmed by an in unison, contributing 
avalanche. One survivor had been explosion 01 pollen and a massive 
awakened by what he thought was outbreak of sneezing, sniffling, 
a derailed train car. He went to and watery eyes. Even people 
invesligate and almost Immediately without allergies were experiencing 
a mass of snow, rocks, dirt, and throat tickles and running noses. 
trees came down, completely The pollen season began 2weeks 
covering his tent. Miraculously, earlier this spring and lasted longer. 
his tent-mates survived, although 
7 men in the camp died. 

Easter Sunday Easter Monday 

2011: An intense 2011: Eight months 2827 
thunderstorm system a huge tabular 
marched across southern of ice fractured 
and eastern Ontario and off the Petermann GlaCier 
spawned the province's first near Greenland. It was the blggesl 
tornado 01 the year near Fergus. ice island bobbing around the North 
The twisting winds pinned a girl Atlantic in nearly 50 years. It was 
under afallen tree and nearly visible off Newfoundland's Northern 
impaled a driver. At one property in Peninsula, much to the thrill of 
Hidden Valley, the storm uprooted locals and iceberg tourists. It at 
nearly adozen mature trees. Where the speed of iI2 km an hour, but was 
the patiO furniture ended up, no one now only 1/5 of its original size, 
knew or was telling. weighing less than 4 billion tonnes. 

NewMoone 

1896: Near Pense, SK, 9 
2brothers constructed a 
prairie schooner-ice boat 
with wide and broad runners. 
With favourable winds and snow, 
the boat can outstrip any ordinary 
team 01 horses, making a distance 
of 15 km in less than iI2 hour. 
Judging by the popular success of 
this prairie craft, several persons 
speculated that snowboat clubs 
will be the new winter sport and 
recreational rage. 

Weather Quiz 

In what month are 16 
most people killed 
by tornadoes? 

1) APril 
2) May 
3) June 
4) July 
5) August 

(Answer on inside back cover) 

1947: The 5000-ton 23 
Greek freighter Altios 
ran aground on the 
offshore bars on Sable 
Island, NS, during a thick fog. High 
winds and huge waves slammed the 
vessel unlil it sank. Alter awild storm 
in the summer of 1955, Allios_rose 
bul vanished again 6 months later. 

2003: With bad weather 3 0 
forecast, onlcials 
delayed opening the 
Prince Edward Island 
and North Shore lobster 
season. When foul weather failed 
to materialize, frustrated fishers 
were outraged over losing aday's 
revenue in an already short season. 
Alosl day early in the season is 
especially harmful because catches 
are more plenllful and the meat is 
tastier than later in the season. 

Elsie was nol home allhe lime. 

1971: The flood-swollen 11 1963: Rescue workers 12 
Wascana Creek In inched their way through 
Regina, SK, poured over huge drifts of snow to 
lis banks causing unlold roach hundreds of 
damage In at least 3 Reglna, motorists stranded on roads 
SK, neighbourhoods. Many near Moncton, NB. The worst 
residents spenllhe day rescuing storm In decades killed 3 persons 
belongings by shutlllng back and and snarled communications and 
forth in canoes and motor boats to Iranic. In one slretch of highway 
their flooded homes. Sightseers about 1,000 cars were buried. 
with cameras and children In tow Stranded motorists found shelter 
descended on the area, turning in farm houses. NB Premier Louis 
the scene into a makeshift Roblchaud was among those 
tourist centre. stranded for 19 hours 

near Salisbury. 

18 2011: Jack Laylon tried 191848: The steamer 
IIlaganJ headed for his hand al being a TV 
Rochester, NY, with weatherman. The late 
100 passengers. The fresh NDP leader appeared on 
winds became so strong that it national morning TV to deliver the 
was impossible to set the dinner weather forocast. He proved lalrly 
table. The vessel rocked back and adept al distinguishing between 
forth, enough to break mirrors and high- and low-pressure systems. 
dishes, and move around furniture. When asked whether he preterred 
The passengers crawled on their describing the weather from British 
hands and knees. About 3 am, the Columbia to Atlanllc Canada, he 
ship grounded and sank akm from responded that he prefers from the 
Rochester. Instead of a watery left because he leans that 
grave, Ihose aboard and most way politically. 
baggage made it to shore. 

[Good Friday) 

2012: AC~lgary resident 24 1901: Abrief, intense 25 1902: Ahail storm 26 
was nappmg on her wind and rain storm followed a peal of 
couch when she heard passed through Rosser thunder in Dawson at 
a loud noise overhead. and Stony Mounlaln, MB. 7:30 pm. Hailstones 
She then found herself on the The wind struck and scattered ranged In size trom pea 10 goose 
floor. Alightning charge travelled boards, window frames and straw egg and were so thick that the 
from a tree to a chain-link fence, hats. Cattle were rolled along the ground was still white the next 
Iben along water pipes into her ground. The wind twisted a coal 011 day. The suddenness of the rare 
home. The water line ruptured barrel in the air as if it were paper. thunderstorm startled long-time 
and some electronics and nstood up a large cedar tree in the residents. Alter all, the hills were 
were damaged. The woman tell so middle of a ploughed field, roots up. stili snowcovered and the river 
lucky to be alive that she fell it Farmers feared that any minute they frozen. Electric lights In the city 
was a good time to purchase a would be lifted and carried away. flickered several times before they 
lotlery ticket. burned steadily. 

1936: A little girl from 1 0 
New Melbourne, NL, 
endured hunger, rain, 
snow and cold lost in the 
woods for 12 days. "I wasn't 
lonely or afraid, because the birds 
sang," she whispered upon rescue. 
She asked her father if he had any 
lambs Ihis spring, and inquired If 
the trout were running yel. When 
darkness came she made a nest for 
herself under atree. Doctors were 
astonished at her survivor inslincls. 

2012: With mildness 17 
and high winds, building 
winter roads and Ice 
bridges to re-supply the 
diamond mines In the Northwest 
Territories has been a real 
challenge. The ice highway 
operated for 57 days, reaching 
1-m thick 2 weeks later than last 
year. Nonetheless, all 6,500 freight 
deliveries were hauled on time; 
a credit to those maintaining Ihe 
route. In Yellowknife. NTfewer 
than half the number of days with 
lemperatures belOW -30°C occurrod. 



APRIL JUNE 
One of the remaining ice tunnels, with falls at the other end, North West Territories / Paul Vecsei / Flickr 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 1963: The rampaging 1922: A lightning bolt 
lasting 15 seconds filled 
1988: A mini-twister 

Mackenzie River system, 2 struck a couple and their 3 
clogged with 1 m of ice horse unconscious just 

BC, park with jackets, 
the air over a Vancouver, 

and swollen by the spring outside Fort Lawrence, NS. 
equipment bags and wallets, thaw threatened 2,500 residents Regaining consciousness, the 
forcing touch football players to of Hay River, NT. At Yellowknile, woman found herself under the 
flee its path. Lost from one sports homes, hotels, and mining horse's head. She roused her 
bag were 3 pairs of sweatpants, a companies opened their doors for husband and, with difficulty, the 
ski vest, and a wallet with $45 and flood victims. The frozen Great dazed couple broughtthe now lame 
all of the owner's identification. Slave Lake couldn'ttake heavy horse from its stupor. However, the 
Other flying debris included garbage runoll from the Mackenzie and Hay usually spirited animal could only 
can lids, wooden pallets, roof rivers. For the first time in memory, shamble across the marsh. 
shingles and a torn screen door. ice backed up water and flooded 

Fort Simpson. 

4 1989: A "dirt blizzard" 
occurred in Montreal, QC, 
2011: Record spring rains 1952: Agigantic wave 5 1918: The gardener at 7 1874: The ice bridge on 81995: A late spring 6 1862: Late in the day, 9 

generated by a sudden snowstorm dropped 20 cm Casa Loma in Toronto, ON, the St. Lawrence near the western sky near blew across much of 1 0 
and along the Richelieu change in atmospheric thought that the end of the Quebec City, QC, has beenof snow across Nova Scotia. Lindsay, ON, became dark. southern Saskatchewan. 
River. Quebecers filled world was happening whenpressure, sloshed against The air-inflated roof at the intact longer than it has been Atornado moved along in Winds gusting over 
sandbags and sloshed through the Lake Huron shoreline as far Dalhousie University sports lightning struck the roof of the in the last 38 years. When it zigzag directions, uprooting 90 km/h whipped newly 
hip-deep waters. Hundreds of castle. The lightning bolt damagedsouth as Goderich, ON, raising complex caved when a computer, broke, the force of the ice-water trees along the way and tossing seeded fields into grey clouds of 
roads and bridges were heavily water levels nearly 2 m. The surge monitoring air pressure and a a stone gargoyle at the south-east carried away piers and damaged branches 200 m in the air. Winds dust, reducing visibility on many 
damaged, and thousands of corner olthe roof, streaked downlifted a bridge oil its foundation, system to melt roof snow, failed several steamers and tugboats. Of destroyed fences and scattered highways. The swirling winds 
hectares of farmland were and carried vessels 2 V, blocks to turn on. Aquick melt occurred the tower, cleared oil 6 m of tile the 3 schooners laden with flour and rails, and cast large stones in every toppled trees, damaged buildings, 
underwater. Residents returned inshore. Perch were found flapping and sent them clattering to the other provisions, 2 filled with waterand the resulting water flooded a direction. At one farmstead, winds and grounded light planes. One 
home to ruined belongings, thick on the highway. "It's time to get out prized basketball court, stained ground. Four large holes were left and sank. In one case, asmall unroofed a barn, carried away half RCMP officer said that "when 
mould, building rot, cracked when muskrats start coming in your on the east side of the main roof. tugboat was lifted out of the watera rubberized floor, and warped the house, and dashed awagon tumbleweeds started coming in the 
foundations, and overflowing front door," said one resident. hardwood courts, worth at least and thrown upon another vessel. loaded with wood. twenties and thirties, they looked 
septic tanks. $100,000 each. like aherd of bouncing antelope." 

First Quarter ()

11 Weather Quiz1986: Asurprise spring 141882: The barquentine 2011: One-third olthe 151936: Several days 12 2011: Known as the 13 2011: In Edmonton, 17 
with 30·+ temperatures snowstorm brought mostChristabel arrived in flood that would never structures in Slave AB, weather created 

St. John's, NL, firmly left farmers in southern of south-central Alberta Lake, AB, were The most popular type the pertect habitat for 
embedded in a floe of ice. 

end, water rose to their 16 
Ontario wishing for cooler highest levels in modern to a standstill. Winds of incinerated in the 1000·C of weather represented mosquito breeding. The 

The crew had been at sea weather. Field work began 80 km/h toppled snow-crusted heat-reduced to burnt concrete,history across parts of Manitoba in classical music weather also made it difficult 
for 63 days and were near piling up, as farmers refrained and Saskatchewan. At Brandon, trees and power lines causing twisted steel, and blackened compositions is: for spraying, giving mosquito 
starvation. Several British vessels from working their horses during unprecedented damage to theMB, the Assiniboine River was rubble. Inside the inferno, intense larvae a head start on hatching. 
were also trapped in the ice pack 1) rainthe heat. In Stratford, ON, scores nearly 7 m higher than normal and region's power transmission heat created the fire's own dry Meanwhile. in Winnipeg, MB, a 
and showed signs of distress. of horses dropped dead from system-100 steel transmission 2) storms20-30 times wider in some areas. thunderstorm. Wind gusts tossed cool spring and hot summer dried 
One captain reported seeing 350 sunstroke after only light field work. Engineers estimated river flows at towers and 2,300 wooden poles red-hot embers, twigs, and bark the ground creating an environment 
icebergs on the passage to St. 

3) seasons 
One company reported 100 calls to toppled. The storm closed highways overhead. The Slave Lake wildfirea recurrence of once in every 330 where mosquitoes couldn't hatch.4) wind remove dead animals. Horsemen and airports and whipped snowJohn's. Two schooners laden with years. Governments spent close was the second costliest natural Winnipeg gladly passed on the title 

molasses were abandoned. 5) sunexplained that the animals still had to $1 billion on flood fighting and drifts so high that they buried cars. disaster in Canadian history at of "mosquito capital" to Edmonton. 
their heavy coats. more than $700 million.victim compensation. 

(Answer on inside back cover) 

Mother's Day Full Moon 0 
19 1928: In Chandler in the 21 1991: In the Annapolis 2 3 1996: At Pilot Butte, 18 1908: Apassenger 1902: Acyclone 20 2012: Across 22 1963: Asmall, 24 

SK, powerful winds steamer leff Port inllicted extensive Gaspe, QC, onrushing northeastern OntariO, Valley, NS, nighttime unexpected twister 
picked up a farmer and waters carried away May's hot, dry, and temperatures plungedHawkesbury, NS, for damage in the Carbury churned through 
carried him 130 m before portions of the main street.Charlottetown, PE, in very district of Manitoba. The windy weather led to an to -3·C, severely damaging suburban Ste-Catherine 
dropping his battered body. dense fog. When the steamer was terrific wind and rain storm In a cemetery, the flood washed early start to the fire season. apple and other fruit blossoms. near Montreal, QC. The full force 
"I had just moved the tractor into out graves, laid coffins bare,abreast of Cape Porcupine, NS, caught farmers in their fields, Dangerous hot spots were Specialists estimated that frost of the winds caught a Seminary 
the shop when I saw three cows the captain mistook a home for and they were barely able to and overturned and smashed everywhere, with the largest fire nipped between 40 to 80 per cent College, removing most of its roof. 
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- can lidS, wooden pallelS, roof 
shingles and a lorn screen door. 

rlVIII'S. ror 1"8 nn5lllme In mamory. 
ice backed up waler and flooded 
Fort Simpson. 

snamDle across Inll mansn. 

2011: Record spring rains 4 
occurred in Montreal, QC, 
and along the Richelieu 
River. Quebecers filled 
sandbags and sloshed through 
hip-deep waters. Hundreds of 
roads and bridges were heavily 
damaged, and thousands of 
hectares of farmland were 
underwater. Residents returned 
home to ruined belongings, thick 
mould, building rot, cracked 
foundations, and overflowing 
septiC tanks. 

1952: Agigantic wave 5 
generated by a sudden 
change in atmospheric 
pressure, sloshed against 
the Lake Huron shoreline as far 
south as Goderich, ON, raising 
water levels nearly 2 m. The surge 
lifted a bridge off its foundation, 
and carried vessels 2 Y, blocks 
inshore. Perch were found flapping 
on the highway. "It's time to get out 
when muskrats start coming in your 
front door," said one residenl. 

1995: Alate spring 6 
snowstorm dropped 20 cm 
of snow across Nova Scotia. 
The air-inflated roof at the 
Oalhousie University sports 
complex caved when a computer, 
monitoring air pressure and a 
system to melt roof snow, failed 
to turn on. Aquick melt occurred 
and the resulting water flooded a 
prized basketball court, stained 
a rubberized floor, and warped 
hardwood courts, worth at least 
$100,000 each. 

First Quarter f) 

1918: The gardener at 
Casa Loma in Toronto, ON, 7 
thought that the end of the 
world was happening when 
lightning struck the roof of the 
caslle. The lightning bolt damaged 
a stone gargoyle at the south-east 
corner oflhe roof, streaked down 
the tower, cleared off 6 m of tile 
and sent them clattering to the 
ground. Four large holes were left 
on the east side oflhe main roof. 

1874: The ice bridge on 8 
the SI. Lawrence near 
Quebec City, QC, has been 
intact longer than it has been 
in the last 38 years. When it 
broke, the force of the ice-water 
carried away piers and damaged 
several steamers and tugboats. 01 
the 3 schooners laden with flour and 
other provisions, 2 filled with water 
and sank. In one case, a small 
tugboat was lifted out of the water 
and thrown upon another vessel. 

1862: Late in the day, 9 
the western sky near 
Lindsay, ON, became dark. 
Atornado moved along in 
zigzag directions, uprooting 
trees along the way and tossing 
branches 200 m in the air. Winds 
destroyed fences and scattered 
rails, and cast large stones in every 
direction. At one farmstead, winds 
unroofed a barn, carried away half 
the house, and dashed a wagon 
loaded with wood. 

1989: A "dirt blizzard" 
blew across much of 1 0 
southern Saskatchewan. 
Winds gusting over 
90 km/h whipped newly 
seeded fields into grey clouds of 
dust, reducing visibility on many 
highways. The swirling winds 
toppled trees, damaged buildings, 
and grounded light planes. One 
RCMP officer said that "when 
tumbleweeds started coming in the 
twenties and thirties, they looked 
like a herd of bouncing antelope." 

2011: In Edmonton, 17 
AB, weather created 
the perfect habitat for 

1882: The barquentine 11 
Christabel arrived in 
SI. John's, NL, firmly 

1936: Several days 12 
with 30°+ temperatures 
left farmers in southern 

2011: Known as the 13 
flood that would never 
end, water rose to their 

1986: Asurprise spring 14 
snowstorm brought most 
of south-central Alberta 

2011: One-third oflhe 15 
structures in Slave 
Lake, AB, were 

Weather Quiz 

The most popular type 16 
embedded in afloe of ice. Ontario wishing for cooler highest levels in modern to a standstill. Winds of incinerated in the 1000°C of weather represented mosquito breeding. The 
The crew had been at sea weather. Field work began history across parts of Manitoba 80 km/h toppled snow-crusted heat-reduced to burnt concrete, in classical music weather also made it difficult 
for 63 days and were near piling up, as farmers refrained and Saskatchewan. At Brandon, trees and power lines causing twisted steel, and blackened compositions is: for spraying, giving mosquito 
starvation. Several British vessels from working their horses during MB, the Assiniboine River was unprecedented damage to the rubble. Inside the inferno, intense larvae a head start on hatching. 
were also trapped in the ice pack the heal. In Strafford, ON, scores nearly 7 m higher than normal and region's power transmission heat created the fire's own dry 1) rain Meanwhile. in Winnipeg, MB, a 
and showed signs of distress. of horses dropped dead from 20-30 times wider in some areas. system-100 steel transmission thunderstorm. Wind gusts tossed 2) storms cool spring and hot summer dried 
One captain reported seeing 350 sunstroke after only light field work. Engineers estimated river flows at towers and 2,300 wooden poles red-hot embers, twigs, and bark 3) seasons the ground creating an environment 
icebergs on the passage to St. 
John's. Two schooners laden with 

One company reported 100 calls to 
remove dead animals. Horsemen 

a recurrence of once in every 330 
years. Governments spent close 

toppled. The storm closed highways 
and airports and whipped snow 

overhead. The Slave Lake wildfire 
was the second coslliest natural 4) wind where mosquitoes couldn't hatch. 

Winnipeg gladly passed on the title 
molasses were abandoned. explained that the animals still had 

their heavy coats. 
to $1 billion on flood fighting and 
victim compensation. 

drifls so high that they buried cars. disaster in Canadian history at 
more than $700 million. 

5) sun 

(Answer on inside back cover) 

of "mosquito capital" to Edmonton. 

Mother's Oay Full Moon 0 
1996: At Pilot Butte, 18 1908: Apassenger 19 1902: Acyclone 20 1928: In Chandler in the 21 2012: Across 22 1991: In the Annapolis 23 1963: Asmall, 24 
SK, powerful winds steamer left Port inflicted extensive Gaspe, QC, onrushing northeastern Ontario, Valley, NS, nighttime unexpected twister 
picked up a farmer and Hawkesbury, NS, for damage in the Carbury waters carried away May's hot, dry, and temperatures plunged churned through 
carried him 130 m before Charlottetown, PE, in very district of Manitoba. The portions of the main streel. windy weather led to an to -3°C, severely damaging suburban Ste-Catherine 
dropping his battered body. dense fog. When the steamer was terrific wind and rain storm In a cemetery, the flood washed early start to the fire season. apple and other fruit blossoms. near Montreal, QC. The full force 
"I had just moved the tractor into abreasf of Cape Porcupine, NS, caught farmers in their fields, out graves, laid coffins bare, Dangerous hot spots were SpeCialists estimated that frost of the winds caught a Seminary 
the shop when I saw three cows the captain mistook a home for and they were barely able to and overturned and smashed everywhere, with the largest fire nipped between 40 to 80 per cent College, removing most of its rool. 
crossing the yard," the farmer a lighthouse and altered course. reach their barns for safety. The tombstones. Small bridges and burning near Kirkland Lake, ON. of the valley's fruit trees. Buds that Winds tossed a parked car into 
explained. "They weren't at eye The ship soon ran ashore, striking wild winds wrecked numerous culverts along the Metapedia Near Timmins, ON, smoke and ash survived produced moslly spotted the air and dropped it on atennis 
level, they had literally been swept McMillan's Poinl. The ship rapidly farm buildings and stopped farm Gaspe rail line were washed away. prompted Officials to evacuate 800 or deformed fruil. Orchard workers court several metres away. When a 
off their feet by the wind ...1survived took on water but not before operations for days. Near Calgary, Residents in Gedeon, QC, and SI. residents from nearby cottages and sprayed water all night in order to Montreal policeman returned home, 
the storm, but I was as black as the rescue boats were launched and AB, a similar storm was said to be Methode, QC, faced famine since no campgrounds. Strong winds pushed prevent frost from damaging the he found only the walls of 
Ace of Spades." passengers taken ashore. the worst in history. food supplies had entered the towns 

for a week. 
the haze closer to the cily before 
shifling winds reduced the threal. 

strawberry and blueberry crops. his bungalow standing. 

Victoria Day Last Quarter () 

2012: On a day with 25 2012: The Swiffsure 26 2012: Seven hours of 2 7 1920: The little village 28 2012: Back-to-back 29 1831: Lightning struck 30 1975: Atornado ripped 31 
scorching hot and Lightship Classic off thunderstorms pounded of SI. Quentin, NB, was rush-hour rainstorms the chimney of Henry through SI. Remi, QC, 
humid weather, lightning Victoria, BC, began Thunder Bay, ON, with almost entirely wiped pounded downtown Lord's house in Saint injuring 4 people and 
struck and killed a teenager under less than ideal rainfall between 35 and out because of forest Montreal, QC, dropping John, NB, splifling it inflicting millions of 
while he and his female friend weather. The race had to be 120 mm. The ensuing flash fires spread by strong winds up to 120 mm of rain at a rate from top to bottom. The strike dollars in property damage.The 
were standing under a tree in postponed for 20 minutes due to flood caused washouts on numerous from a lumberyard fire. Nearly approaching a 100-year recurrence. tore off the manlle piece, and twister blew down barns and 
Ottawa's Vincent Massey Park, lack of wind. By mid-afternoon, roads, cut power to many buildings, 1,000 people were left homeless. Major thoroughfares became completely melted the brass shovel devastated crops. A1-month-old 
ON. He went into cardiac arrest racers got more than they bargained and filled thousands of basements About 320 square km of standing canals, and intersections formed and tongs that stood near the girl suffered a fractured skull when 
while she suffered numbness in for as they confronted winds over with up to 2 m of sewage water. At timber were destroyed. The fire lakes with water lapping up to fireplace. Aman in an adjoining she was tossed in the air. Northwest 
her arms. Another lightning strike 70 km/h. The rough weather one pOint, the city's water treatment also burned thousands of railroad the door handles of cars. Water room lost his speech temporarily, of Montreal, QC, a student on a 
hit a clothesline and raced to the and seas caused one man to fall plant failed, leaving the facility with ties along nearby sidings, and the flowed into thousands of buildings but he soon recovered. Out in survival training course was killed 
aluminum window frame of a home. overboard, while an entire crew of a massive back-up of brown water. intense heat buckled steel rails. including schools and colleges, the the barn, the cow Mrs. Lord was when lightning struck the camp. 
Another cut a hydro pole into two. 8abandoned their boat after 

crashing into rocks. 
Property damages exceeded 
$100 million. 

National Library, and the Archives 
of Quebec. 

milking was knocked down by 
lightning, but was not injured. 

A3-hour allemptto revive the 
teenager failed. 

~________________L-______________~________________~________ ·~~e_w_M_oo_n_"~________________~________________L________________~ 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 4
2011: A massive thunderstorm 
rumbled through Nova Scotia 

1845: Acouple from 
Miramichi, NB, awoke 2 2012: Severe storms with 3 

the threat ot a tornado 
1945: Some 10,000 veterans 
of the United States 1" 

1932: It didn't rain "cats 5 
and dogs" at BanH, AB, 

1879: Astorm from 
Newfoundland, later 6 2012: Widespread June 

rains escalated the snowmelt 7 
as part ot a major weather when rain began dropping travelled along the Army landed in New Yolt but it rained wild ducks described as a hurricane, across BC. Some places got 
system that earlier in the through the roof onto their Trans-Canada Highway aboard several troop vessels, instead. During a briet, came ashore at Rimouski, as much rain in one day as 
day featured deadly tornadoes bed. As they moved their bed between Portage la Prairie one ot which, the John B. Hood, heavy rainstorm a night llight of QC. Strong winds grounded they would normally see in the 
in New England. In Nova Scotia, alongside astove; lightning and Winnipeg, MB. The storm had a 3-m hole in its bow, a wild ducks was torced down, and several large schooners. The entire month. Emergency oHicials 
the scary storm highlighted a struck the stove, shattering it to featured heavy rains, damaging souvenir ot a 14-ship collision in they mistook the illuminated asphalt sea rolled into town, swamping opened 19 local centres and issued 
dazzling display of lightning flashes pieces and killing the woman winds, and large hail. The fog oH the Grand Banks ot Nl. and damp roads for streams. Many the streets and carrying away high water advisories for at least 
that lit the sky for hours. The storm instantly. The same storm at Rollo bad weather was a concern for Several damaged vessels put in birds crashed, breaking their necks. sidewalks. The shoreline was a dozen rivers across BC. Rivers 
left 50,000 customers in the dark, Bay, NB, capsized 2 tishing boats contractors who promised a new at Halifax. Two of the vessels also The next morning, children reaped strewn with smashed boats, as and lakes reached levels not seen 
which added to the vivid light and and 6 fishers drowned. home with a September opening struck icebergs. P.O. W. soldiers on a harvest of dimes by collecting well as wood trom wharves and in decades, forcing hundreds of 
sound show. 

World Environment Day 

tor the Winnipeg Blue Bombers. 
Weeks of strong winds had 
suspended wolt on the University 
of Manitoba campus. 

the John B. Hood began screaming 
until their captain reassured them. 

and selling the dead birds to a 
local taxidermist. 

First Quarter f) 

other harbour buildings. The storm 
also tore up the railway track on 
the whart. 

residents from their homes, closing 
businesses and roadways. 

1824: An army oHicer in 8 2012: Heavy spring rains 9 1990: The remnants of 1 0 1918: Around 10 p.m. 11 2012: You would have 12 1906: Athunderstorm 13 1892: Aterrible cyclone 14 
Toronto, ON, fell victim to combined with a rapidly tropical storm Boris a violent wind and to go back to 1971 to inllicted widespread struck the village of Ste. 
lightning. Electricity entered melting snowpack in the brought 3 days ot heavy thunderstorm swept tind a "June-uary" damage across Regina, Rose, QC, without 
through the oHicer's barracks, Yukon mountains caused rain (54 mm) to central BC. across an army camp in even cfose to the SK, and the surrounding warning, carrying away 
descended along the iron ot the mudslides and road washouts Twice that amount tell in the the Niagara, ON, region. chilliness ot June in country. Strong winds blew buildings, huge trees, and 
window, and entered his body along the Alaska Highway. The Peace River area of BC and AB. Several large mess tents were coastal BC. Fast-moving weather signs and fences down and tarm animals. The cyclone tore 
at the back of his ear. In another blockage knocked out supply lines Nine people drowned in the blown down. In the band's quarters, systems completely eliminated the damaged several sturdy buildings. the small wooden school house 
incident, a Corporal holding his causing serious tood and fuel resulting floods, including 4 young the storm damaged the musical chances of asunny day. One sure Balgonie, SK, lost its skating rink. to pieces. The teacher received a 
infant son was also struck and both shortages. Phone and internet tree planters who drove oH the instruments, terminating morning sign was that there wasn't enough Anewly-erected stable was turned head blow and was found amongst 
were killed. Elsewhere in Toronto, services were cut, and river terry tlooded end of a bridge, southeast reveille. A great elm tree at the ripe field truit at pick-your-own completely over and now stood on the debris. The children flew in all 
lightning tore oH the steel clasps services halted. At lower Post, BC, of Prince George, BC. Total oHicers' compound, a landmark for markets. Vancouver had only seen its roof. Inside, a horse tied in his directions, and sadly 3 died and 
of a prayer book scaring a tamily waters from the Liard peaked tlood damage was estimated at generations of soldiers-in-training, 3 seasonably warm and dry days in stall was found by his owner the 12 were seriously injured. 
across the room. a metre higher than the record set 

40 years ago. 
$10 million. was damaged and its biggest limb 

carried 10 mby the wind. 
the past 24. Beach businesses and 
bicycle rentals were slowed. 

next day, still tethered to the same 
spot uninjured. 

Full Moon 0 
2012: Weather forecasters 15 
were kept busy on the 
Prairies with the second 

1905: At a Toronto, 16 
ON, tactory tons of 
snow was preserved 

2012: They cleaned up 17 
across Manitoba and 
northwestern Ontario 

Weather Quiz 

What was the most 18 2011: Several 19 
thunderstorms slowly 
made their way across 

2011: Flood watches 20 
were issued for much 
of Alberta. In Edmonton, 

2012: A moist weather 21 
system anchored oH 
Oregon's coast soaked 

most active summer for when teamsters tossed following a day of wild discussed disaster of the PEI, bringing heavy rain, AB, storms dumped a much of British Columbia, 
severe convective weather. loads of ashes from furnaces on weather which included a 20~ century in North America? winds, and hail. Hail the size of month's worth of rain in triggering a new round ot 
Of the 63 days between June 13 the snow. Four months later, the tornado watch north of Winnipeg, marbles and golf balls began to rain parts of the city, flooding scores flooding. Some communities 
and August 14, only 11 days were furnace refuse was now being MB. In Dryden, ON, winds 1) San Francisco earthquake down. The noise hitting car roofs of basements. Manhole covers reported double to triple the 
free of severe weather. On this carted away, which uncovered the believed to be tornadic lifted 2) Hurricane Katrina was so deatening you couldn't hear blew sky high as traHic drove by. normal rainfall amounts. Along 
extraordinarily active day, as many snow. Workers enjoyed tossing the metal-and-concrete-tloor 3) Chicago fire phone conversations. Hail piled up, Apassing driver inadvertently fell the mighty Fraser River, the threat 
as 50 cold-core funnel clouds, 
tiny landspouts, and 8 confirmed 

snowballs at preoccupied passers
by. One old gentleman kicked the 

building 2 m oH the ground betore 
dropping the structure and blowing 4) sinking of the ocean liner Titanic creating early-summer snowbanks. 

Lightning strikes caused a number 
into a hole. Soggy weather torced 
the closure of all grass playing 

of breached dikes, endangered 
livestock, and property damage 

tornadoes swept through snow, picked it up, smelt it, and it away. Two-by-tours flew like 5) SARS outbreak in 2002-2003 of outages that kept Maritime fields. Gravel walking trails beside loomed. Sections of asphalt gave 
west-central Saskatchewan, 
leaving a massive trail of debris. 

finally tasted it before he could 
believe that it was really snow. 

javelins, piercing the building 
walls next door. (Answer on inside back cover) 

Electric crews scrambling. the North Saskatchewan River were 
a metre under water. 

way, leaving gaping holes that 
swallowed dozens of vehicles. 

Father's Day Last Quarter () Summer Solstice 06:51 EDT 

1934: A terrific 22 1944: At a farm in 23 2011: Drenching 24 1915: Atornado struck 25 2012: A major wind 26 1915: Ashaken 27 2001: Ac.onstruction 2 8 
hailstorm accompanied Caradoc, ON, a tornado thunderstorms pounded Grassy Lake, AB, storm inllicted telephone operator crew settmg up a crane 
by driving wind caused picked up a large metal the Ottawa, ON, region, almost obliterating the considerable damage at Rocky Mountain to do maintenance on 
extensive damage across tub filled with water and less than 24 hours after business section. The in North Battleford, SK, House sent a warning to the Champ lain Bridge in 
NB and PE. In Rexton, sent it hurling over a 2-storey the area was hit by asupercell tornado continued, destroying snapping oH century-old trees like the Alberta capital: "My Montreal, QC, watched in 
NB, hailstones as large as house. It sent the tub crashing into storm. Houses were hit by lightning, crops, farm buildings, a lumber they were toothpicks. Winds flung God, Edmonton, look out; the horror as strong gusty winds toppled 
chickens' eggs smashed windows,
.1. ___________ L'~_' ____ ~ __________ ~ ~ ~u.~p.~.~~~e•.o~~~s~~.s]~e.~f !~.e basements floodlld, roads washed 

___ a _______ L' __ ' __ ~ ___ a __ ... & ___ _ !.~~, ~~",,~~~~!~~g ~~ e.~~~.!reight ~.b~~~ g!~.i.~~i~~~~~!i~e~ ~~~~,~H. ~!~~S~! ~~-,eetand stilli~mping." !h~.strl!.ctur~ 30 m ~!e.~ ~ ~u~!dr~!I, 



Weeks 01 strong winds had 

suspended work on the University 

01 Manitoba campus. 


8 
First Quarter ()World Environment Day 

1824: An army oHicef in 2012: Heavy spring rains 9 1918: Around 10 p.m. 11 1892: A terrible cyclone 141990: The remnants ot 1 0 2012: You would have 12 1906: Athunderstorm 13 
Toronto, ON, fell victim to a violent wind andcombined with a rapidly tropical storm Boris to go back to 1971 to inflicted widespread struck the village of Ste. 
lightning. Electricity entered melting snowpack in the brought 3 days of heavy thunderstorm swept tind a "June-uary" damage across Regina, Rose, QC, without 
through the oHicer's barracks, Yukon mountains caused across an army camp inrain (54 mm) to central BC. even close to the SK, and the surrounding warning, carrying away 
descended along the iron of the the Niagara, ON, region.mudslides and road washouts Twice that amount tell in the chilliness ot June in country. Strong winds blew buildings, huge trees, and 
window, and entered his body along the Alaska Highway. The Peace River area of BC and AB. Several large mess tents were coastal BC. Fast-moving weather signs and tences down and tarm animals. The cyclone tore 
at the back ot his ear. In another blockage knocked out supply lines blown down. In the band's quarters, systems completely eliminated theNine people drowned in the damaged several sturdy buildings. the small wooden school house 
incident, a Corporal holding his the storm damaged the musicalcausing serious tood and tuel resulting floods, including 4 young chances of asunny day. One sure Balgonie, SK, lost its skating rink. to pieces. The teacher received a 
infant son was also struck and both shortages. Phone and internet tree planters who drove oH the instruments, terminating morning sign was that there wasn't enough Anewly-erected stable was turned head blow and was found amongst 
were killed. Elsewhere in Toronto, reveille. A great elm tree at the ripe field fruit at pick-your-ownservices were cut, and river terry flooded end of a bridge, southeast completely over and now stood on the debris. The children tlew in all 
lightning tore oH the steel clasps oHicers' compound, a landmark forservices halted. At Lower Post, BC, of Prince George, BC. Total markets. Vancouver had only seen its roof. Inside, a horse tied in his directions, and sadly 3 died and 
of a prayer book scaring a family waters from the Liard peaked flood damage was estimated at generations of soldiers-in-training, 3 seasonably warm and dry days in stall was tound by his owner the 12 were seriously injured. 
across the room. was damaged and its biggest limba metre higher than the record set $10 million. the past 24. Beach businesses and next day, still tethered to the same 

40 years ago. carried 10 mby the wind. bicycle rentals were slowed. spot uninjured. 

Full Moon 0
16 17 Weather Quiz2012: Weather torecasters 15 2012: They cleaned up1905: At a Toronto, 2011: Flood watches 20 2012: A moist weather 212011: Several 19 

were kept busy on the ON, factory tons of across Manitoba and thunderstorms slowly were issued for much system anchored oH 
Prairies with the second snow was preserved What was the most made their way across of Alberta. In Edmonton,northwestern Ontario Oregon's coast soaked 
most active summer for 

18 
discussed disaster of the PEI, bringing heavy rain,when teamsters tossed following a day ot wild AB, storms dumped a much ot British Columbia, 

severe convective weather. loads of ashes from furnaces on weather which included a 20" century in North America? winds, and hail. Hail the size ot month's worth ot rain in triggering a new round ot 
Ot the 63 days between June 13 the snow. Four months later, the marbles and golf balls began to raintornado watch north ot Winnipeg, parts of the city, tlooding scores flooding. Some communities 
and August 14, only 11 days were 1) San Francisco earthquakefurnace refuse was now being MB. In Oryden, ON, winds down. The noise hiHing car roots of basements. Manhole covers reported double to triple the 
free ot severe weather. On this 2) Hurricane Katrinacarted away, which uncovered the believed to be tornadic lilled was so deafening you couldn't hear blew sky high as traHic drove by. normal raintall amounts. Along 
extraordinarily active day, as many snow. Workers enjoyed tossing the metal-and-concrete-floor phone conversations. Hail piled up, Apassing driver inadvertently fell the mighty Fraser River, the threat 
as 50 cold-core funnel clouds, 

3) Chicago fire 
snowballs at preoccupied passers creating early-summer snowbanks.building 2 m oH the ground betore into a hole. Soggy weather torced ot breached dikes, endangered4) sinking of the ocean liner Titanictiny landspouts, and 8 confirmed by. One old gentleman kicked the dropping the structure and blowing Lightning strikes caused a number the closure of all grass playing livestock, and property damage 

tornadoes swept through 5) SARS outbreak in 2002-2003snow, picked it up, smelt it, and it away. Two-by-fours flew like of outages that kept Maritime fields. Gravel walking trails beside loomed. Sections of asphalt gave 
west-central Saskatchewan, tinally tasted it before he could javelins, piercing the building Electric crews scrambling. the North Saskatchewan River were way, leaving gaping holes that 
leaving a massive trail of debris. (Answer on inside back cover)believe that it was really snow. walls next door. a metre under water. swallowed dozens ot vehicles. 

Summer Solstice 06:51 EOTFather's Day Last Quarter Cl 
1915: Atornado struck 251934: A terrific 22 1944: At a farm in 23 2011: Drenching 24 2012: A major wind 26 2001: Aconstruction 281915: Ashaken 27 

hailstorm accompanied Grassy Lake, AB, storm inflictedCaradoc, ON, a tornado thunderstorms pounded telephone operator crew seHing up a crane 
by driving wind caused almost obliterating thepicked up a large metal the OHawa, ON, region, considerable damage at Rocky Mountain to do maintenance on 
extensive damage across business section. The in North BaHleford, SK,tub filled with water and less than 24 hours aller House sent a warning to the Champlain Bridge in 
NB and PE. In Rexton, sent it hurling over a2-storey the area was hit by asupercell tornado continued, destroying snapping oH century-old trees like the Alberta capital: "My Montreal, QC, watched in 
NB, hailstones as large as crops, farm buildings, a lumber they were toothpicks. Winds tlunghouse. It sent the tub crashing into storm. Houses were hit by lightning, God, Edmonton, look out; the horror as strong gusty winds toppled 
chickens' eggs smashed windows, a pump on the oppOSite side of the basements flooded, roads washed yard, and derailing an entire treight about grain bins and lilled roots oH. river's up 20 feet and still jumping." the structure 30 m over a guardrail, 
tore away shingles, and punctured train. At RedcliHe, AB, almost In one house, aHer 50 mm of rain,house. When the farmer found his out, power blacked out, and trees Soon, 50 homes were swept away taking 2 workers with it into the SI. 
roots. The 3D-minute storm also tub the next day, it was hanging toppled. Neighbours helped each the whole of the downtown was a water flowed down the stairs. There in the turbulent waters ot the North Lawrence River. One man inside the 
terrorized livestock. Ateam of total wreck. Among the buildings were 500 reports of wind events inon the pump spout right side up, other pump out a metre of water Saskatchewan River; and 2,000 cabin of the crane managed to free 
trightened horses bolted at SI. damaged were an iron works, aand ready to hold water again. from basements. OHawa's annual 36 hours, 10,000 lightning strikes, people were lell homeless when himself. The other victim, walking 
Charles, NB, and one, suHering a cigar factory, a kniHing mill, and and hundreds of funnel cloud andTeddy Bears' Picnic at Rideau Hall more than 35 city blocks were beside the crane, tell into 6 m of 
broken leg when it fell, had to be was cancelled for the first time in some of the finest private homes tornado reports. inundated. A heavy freight train water and drowned. 
put down. in town.27 years. was driven onto a bridge to weigh 

it down. 

29 
Discovery Day -

Newtoundland and Labrador 
 SI. Jean-Baptiste Day NewMoone 

2011: Awoman was 1956: Afarmer trom 30 
peacefully driving along northeast of Langruth, 
the Trans-Canada MB, had begun working 
Highway between Hope for the Manitoba Power 
and Chilliwack in BC. The Commission 2 weeks betore to 
next minute she slammed into buy insurance for his crops against 
an avalanche of water, mud, and hail damage. Just hours betore he 
trees-a slide that measured about intended to buy the policy, the worst 
40 m by 15 m blocked a rail line hailstorm in 27 years struck his 
and 4 lanes of the Trans-Canada area. The ruined farmer watched 
Highway in both directions in the from his car as goll-ball-sized hail 
Fraser Valley. The mud slide also pounded his glorious fields of wheat 
took out a20-car CN rail train. and oats into the ground. 

Ramadan j 



JUNE 	 People look on as a house comes off its foundation after a flood, just outside of Sicamous, B.C. I Jonathan Hayward I Canadian Press AUGUST 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 	 Saturday 

1907: Arancher living 1 2012: Farmers in Essex 2 2012: Forty-eight tornado 3 1905: At Rossland, BC, a 4 1939: Afurious wind and 5 
near Jackfish Lake In AB County, ON, incurred warnings were issued boil 01 lightning penetrated rain storm struck parts of 
was killed Inslanlly by millions of dollars In when acllve weather systems 170 mdown Into a mine Winnipeg, MB. The Conklln 
lightning. His wife witnessed damages aller ping-pong swept across the Prairies. shaH, severely shocking the Show was In town and suffered 
the tragedy from a window of their sized hail ripped through fields West of Dldsbury, AB, a tornado miners and knocking one extensive damage. Flying limbers 
home. He was leading a horse when of corn, wheat, soybeans, and tore a roof off a house and scattered unconscious or senseless. and tents created a minor panic 
the bolt hit. It struck the man In Ihe tomaloes on the Canada Day uprooted trees. Hall filled ditches The men were so far beneath among employees. The wind 
forehead, travelled down his spine, weekend. Some wineries near Lake and there were pieces of metal Ihe ground they COUldn't hear moved a row of Ferris wheels and 
and dlsemboweled him. His clothes Erie were hit by quarter-sized hall rooling everywhere. In Red Oeer, the rumbling of the thunder amotorcycle ride called the Globe 
were lorn in fragments and his caUSing heavy bruising 10 grapes. AB, the torrential downpour flooded overhead. of Death more than 2 m. Acrew 
boots were burned from his leet. While shulling his truck windows, parking lots, streets, and busines of 300 men Immediately began 
The horse fell to the ground but a man received multiple bruises ses. Acouple of vehicles floated repairing the damage 10 prepare 
was not killed. to his arms. Winds exceeded on a city street. for the next day's visitors. 

150 km/h. 

Canada Oay Aphelion 20 EOT First Quarter () 

2012: Water levels in 2012: TWo women were Weather Quiz 	 2012: As temperatures 2012: Biologists in2011: Three weeks after 7 2012: Residents of 
the St. Lawrence River at the conflagration devastated still in hospital with non soared in Alberta, rare Newtoundland and Johnson's Landing,6 8 9 	 10 11 12Montreal fell a metre lower 1/3 of Slave Lake, AB, it threatening Injuries Which province has the blackouts were neces Labrador closed several BC, feltlhe ground 
than a year ago. Other large began to rain lor 17 days following yesterday's lightning greatest number of hot days sllated owing to high energy world-class salmon rivers shake; 45 seconds later a 
rivers in Quebec also reached that jumped over to where they (over 30·C) on average?yielding a monthly June total 01 demand- moslly from fans, to anglers because of recenl massive landslide engulfed the 
historic lows. For recreational 200 mm-the wellest on record. were standing at the Oromocto Boat air conditioners, and irrigation stretches of hot weather and IIlIle estroying 6 homes 
boaters, depressed water 1) OntarioAdeluge on this day dumped Club in New BrunswiCk. To the east, systems. The hot wealher (30·) rain. With shallower and warmer The 4-m deep debris 
levels were asafety hazard. 100 mm 01 rain, washing out the storm lellthe Magnetic Hill site 2) Quebec arrived just In lime for the waters, salmon became stressed rock. and breken trees 
For commercial navigation, It roads and filling basements. of an outdoor Nickelback concert in 100th anniversary of the Calgary and lethargiC. Waler temperatures extended the length of several 
necessitated load reductions ot 

3) Saskatchewan 
Floods forced stretches 01 high a quagmire. Concertgoers donned Stampede. In Saskatchewan, rose above 22" C, some 7· degrees football lIelds. The Iragedy was4) British Columbia10"10 to avoid running aground. ways to close. Following wildfires plastiC ponchos and rain boots or the land of the wind chill became warmer than normal, which is trigoered by record June rains and 

Hydro-electric generation was 5) Manitobaand rains of abiblical magnitude, sheltered behind the grandstand. the home of the humldex with high for cold-blooded lish. a late-melllng snowpack that also 
also reduced due to lower flows. residents wondered if locusts several advisories warning that swelled Koolenay Lake 10 lis 

could be next. (Answer on inside back cover) 11 would feel like 40· or higher. highest level in 40 years. 

Full Moon 0
15 

Nunavut Day 

1903: The past week 1905: A 1982: Astorm with 2011: Asudden violent 1856: Lightning struck 2012: At 9:30 p.m. 
featured excessively 

2012: About 20,000
blew down lightning strikes occurred winds up to 100 km/h, gale toppled Ihe main ahouse in Chatham, photographiC evidence13 14 16 17 18 19high heat and humidity Winnipeg, MB, In southern Onlarlo sporadic hall, and stage at the Ollawa NB, killing 2 young girls. from a cell phone was 

with temperatures in the mid 4 dead and many more between Orangeville "coloured" lighlning Bluesfesl music festival The father of one 01 them taken of a funnel cloud 
30s across southern OntariO. When Injured. The furious storm flung and Toronto. Amudsllde along ripped through Bagol, MB. in Ontario. The powerful blast threw abarrel of flour on the fire near the Inuvlk Airport, NT. Pilots 
a government railcar arrived from people to the ground, tore down a major Toronlo thoroughfare Some wooded areas looked as if sent thousands of people scurrying from an upstairs window. He then were asked to reporf any surface 
Slmcoe, ON, loaded with fish, it was chimneys, and demolished several washed out the side of a viaduct. a bulldozer had run amok, leaving from the grassy site as scaffolding took his injured wile outside, where damage confirming apossible 
determined that dozens 01 fish died buildings under construction. To the east in Whltby. ON, a white scars where branches and she told him that both girls werebuckled and collapsed backwards touchdown. If confirmed, it would 
in the vats, likely killed by heat and Winnipeg had the appearance of a 11 ghtnlng bolt struck a tent at a trunks had been sheared off. In a matter of seconds. Shockingly, dead. He went back in and saw be one of the mosl northern 
lightning, which struck the train city under Siege. Outside Winnipeg, rib lest with hundreds of people Various TV antennas stood erect, them standing at atable, holding3 people were sightings of atornado anywhere 
during a severe electrical storm. Ihe storm's fury destroyed farm inside. Three were knocked untOUChed by the storm, whereas none seriously. dishes. As soon as he touched in Ihe world. 

buildings and killed several head unconscious and 17 were senl others were bent to resemble weather slation in east Ottawa them, they both fell dead. 
of call1e. to hospital. There was lillle prior modern sculpture. recorded awind gust of 154 km/h. 

warning with zero rainfall and 
light winds. 

Last Quarter (J 

2120 	 1921: Aterrific cyclone2012: Residents and 1975: Afreelance 2012: Severe Ihunder 2006: 
vacationers in Grand 

1906: From Saint-Leon 24 2012: Apowerful 25 
photographer died in wrecked the hislorical storms raked parts le-Grand, QC, came summer storm idled a line o(thunderstorms22 23 26church at Lac La Biche of eastern Ontario andForks, BC. witnessed Brockvllle, ON, when word that a boy was over Steinbach, MB, as hit Mounlaln Top House 

afierce thonderstorm. struck by lightning. Mission, AB, the second western Quebec inflicting killed and his 2brethers its residents slept. The deluge at Dorchester Penitentiary 
Gusty winds of 100 km/h swept oldest church in Alberta, scatteringHe was struck aHer he left $100 million In property losses. knocked unconscious by astroke turned streets, parking lots, and (NB), a two-storey house used 
through the area cutting power his car to help another driver debris like malchwood on the Heavy downpours combined with of lightning near Ihelr home. They yards into rivers and small lakes by families visiting inmates. The 
for more than 20,000 people. shores of Ihe lake. The winds alsoinvolved in a minor traHic accident. hall and fierce winds brought down were picking raspberries and had aHer the storm dumped between structure lost Its roof and part of 
The majority oltree$ around the damaged the rootand smashed all trees and power lines, ripped awayHis wife, who saw the incident from taken shelter under an elm tree 80 and 110 mm of rain, most of an allic and received extensive 



Weather QuIz 

Which province has the 9 
greatest number of hot days 
(over 30'C) on average? 

1) Ontario 
2) Quebec 
3) Saskatchewan 
4) British ColumbIa 
5) Manitoba 

(Answer on inside back cOller) 

2012: Severe thunder
storms raked parts 23of eastern Ontario and 
western Quebec inflicting 
$100 million in property losses. 
Heavy downpours combined with 
hail and fierce winds brought down 
trees and power lines, ripped away 
rools, dented vehicles and house 
siding, and triggered Dash floods. 
Near Calabogie, ON, most property 
damage was caused by straight-line 
winds of 110 km/ll. 

1983: At Ontario's 
Normandale Fish 30Culture Station a bolt 
01 lightning struck the 
halchery, short-circuiting water 
pumps threatening 300,000 
young rainbow trout with death 
by suffocation. More than a dozen 
Junior Rangers Irom a nearby eamp 
rushed to the rescue. They sprayed 
the fish troughs with oxygenated 
water and stirred the pools. Their 
actions saved about 220,000 
flngerlings. 

) 

Aphelion 20 EDT 

2012: As temperatures 
soared in Alberta, rare 
blackouts were neces 10 
silated owing to high energy 
demand- moslly from tans, 
air conditioners, and irrIgation 
systems. The hot weather (3~') 
arrived just in time for the 
100th anniversary of tbe Calgary 
Stampede. In Saskatchewan, 
the land ollhe wind chill became 
the home of the humldex with 
several advisories warning that 
it would feel like 40' or higher. 

17 


1906: From Saint-Uon
le-Grand, QC, came 24word that a boy was 
killed and his 2 brothers 
knocked unconscious by astroke 
of lightning near their home. They 
were picking raspberries and had 
taken shelter under an elm tree 
before the strike. On the backs 
of the boys who survived was an 
imprint of the branches and 
leaves of the tree. 

1997: Swarms of 
voracious caterpillars 31threatened Nova Scotl8'S 
Christmas trees and blue
berry crops in one of the worst 
infestations in 20 years. The mild 
wInter and hot, dry summer was 
ideal for the caterpillar. In one life 
slage, the hairy Insect sheds its fur. 
The tiny irritating hairs can cause 
skin rashes, often driving work 
crews from the forest with excessive 
itching and breathing problems. 

2012: Biologists in 11 
Newfoundland and 
Labrador closed several 
world-class salmon rivers 
10 anglers because 01 recent 
stretches 01 hot weather and little 
rain. With shallower and warmer 
waters, salmon became stressed 
and lethargic. Water temperatures 
rose above 22° C, some 7° degrees 
warmer than normal, which Is 
high lor cold-blooded fish. 

1856: Lightning struck 
a house in Chatham, 
NB, killing 2 young girls. 
Tbe father of one of them 

18 
threw a barrel of liour on the lire 
Irom an upstairs window. He then 
took his injured wife outside, where 
she told him that both girls were 
dead. He went back in and saw 
them standing at a table, holding 
dishes. As soon as he touched 
them, they both fell dead. 

last Quarter () 

2012: Apowerful 
summer storm idled 
over Steinbach, MB, as 25 
its residents slept. The deluge 
turned streets, parking lots, and 
yards Into rivers and small lakes 
after the storm dumped between 
80 and 110 mm of rain, most of 
It in less than hour. Understandably, 
the city's sewer system was 
overwhelmed by the gully washer, 
resulllng in major flooding at the 
city's pumping station and along 
major roads. 

First Quarter f) 

2012: Resideuts of 
Johnson's Landing, 
BC, felt the ground 
shake; 45 seconds later a 

12 
massive landslide engulfed the 
community destroying 6 homes 
and killing 4. The 4-m deep debris 
field of mud, rock, and broken trees 
extended the length of several 
Iootball fields. The tragedy was 
triggered by record June rains and 
a late-melling snowpack that also 
swelled Kootenay Lake to its 
highest level in 40 years. 

Full Moon 0 
2012: At 9:30 p.m. 
photographic evidence 
from aeell phone was 
faken of a funnel cloud 

19 
near the Inuvik Airport, NT. Pilots 
were asked to report any surface 
damage confirming a possible 
touchdown. If confirmed, it would 
be one oflhe most northern 
sightings of atornado anywhere 
in the world. 

2006: Lightning from 
a line of thunderstorms 
hit Mountain Top House 
at Oorchester Penitentiary 

26 
(NB), atwo-storey house used 
by families Visiting inmates. The 
strueture lost its rool and part 01 
an attic and received extensive 
smoke and water damage. One 
resident ignored the storm until 
the building'S windows began to 
rattle. 

New Moon e 

2012: Water levels In 
the St. Lawrence River al 6 
Montreal fell a metre lower 
Ihan ayear ago. Other large 
rivers in Quebec also reached 
historic lows. For recreational 
boaters, depressed water 
leyels were asafety hazard. 
For commercial naVigation, it 
necessitated load reductions of 
10% to avoid running aground. 
Hydro-electric generation was 
also reduced due to lower lIows. 

1903: The past week 
featured excessively 13high heat and humidity 
with temperatures in the mid 
30s across southern Ontario. When 
a government railcar arrived from 
Simcoe, ON, loaded with fish, it was 
determined that dozens of fish died 
in the vats, likely killed by heat and 
lightning, which struck the train 
during a severe electrical storm. 

2012: Residents and 
vacationers in Grand 20Forks, BC, witnessed 
afierce thunderstorm. 
Gusty winds of 100 km/ll swept 
through the area culting power 
for more than 20,000 people. 
The majority of trees around the 
camp came down, killing an 
11-year-old boy and injuring several 
of the 65 children visiting the camp. 
The powerful storm uprooted trees, 
downed power lines, and scallered 
debris. 

2012: Scorching dry 
weather prevailed 27across Nova Scolls 

making it the driest spring 

and summer in 65 years of records. 

Even clover and weeds were dying. 

At one site it was the driest March

to-July on record by at least 100 

mm. On Cape Breton Island, NS, 

water levels reached historic lows 

at Margaree. Wells that had never 

gone dry were bone dry. 


1i 

I 

12011: Three weeks after 
11 the conflagration deYastated 7 

1/3 of Slave Lake, AB, il 

began to rain for 17 days 


'I yielding amonthly June total of 

200 mm-lhe wettest on record. 

Adeluge on this day dumped 


, 100 mm of rain, washing out 
'I roads and filling basements, 

Floods forced stretches of high
, ways to close. Following wildfires 
I and rains of a biblical magnitude, 

reSidents wondered if locusts 

could be next. 


I 1975: Winds Irom 28 
Hurricane Blanche 
triggered widespread 
power failures in Nova 
Scotia. Strong winds up to 130 km/ll 
tore roofs off buildings, damaged 
fishing boats, and liattened a 
slaughterhouse under construction 
near Truro, NS. Atragedy was 
averted when a drilling 011 rig 
almost collided with asuspension 
bridge spanning Halilax harbour. 
Wind-whipped fire destroyed a 
herring smoking factory. 

The horse fell 10 Ihe glound bul 
was not killed. 

Canada Day 

2012: Tw-o-w-om-en-w-e-re----~~l 
slillln hospital with non 8 
Ihreatening injuries 
following yesterday's lightning 
thal jumped over to where Ihey 
were standing at Ihe Oromoclo Boat 
Club in New Brunswick. To the east, 
the storm left the Magnetic Hill site 
of an outdoor Nickelback concert In 
a quagmire, Concsrtgoers donned 
plastic ponchos and rain boots or 
sheltered behInd the grandstand. 

1920: A lerrific but 29 
brief cyclone struck 
Alameda, SK. There 
was no loss of life, but 
several people were badly 
hurt. South of town, winds tore 
a schoolhouse to smithereens, 
scattering lumber lor miles 
around. It also blew telephone 
lines a considerable distance 
across roads and fields. 
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1998: Warm weather 1 1989: Avicious storm 2 
along Nova Scotla's eastern swept across Alberta from 
beaches attracted several easl Jasper to Calling lake, 
sharks. According to the leaving washed-oul 
International Shark Attack File, flooded basements, 
sharks attack between 50 and power and telephone lines, and 
75 people every year, lar fewer than nattened crops. In Whltecourt, 
the number attacked by elephants, AB, where a record 150 mm of 
bees, or crocodiles, or those who rain occurred, olllclals teared 
are hit by lightning. contamination 01 the town's water 

supply. Lightning was so Intense 
and continuous that you could 
read a book outside. 

5 Weather Quiz2011: Calgary, AB, 2012: Asecond thunder 7 1984: Awoman from 8 2004: Arare waterspout 9 
storm in less than a month California drowned andresidents faced lIooded with Its gyrallng column 

streets following a deluge 6Which province has the hit Victoria and Vancouver, 3 other persons were injured 01 water and spray crossed 
of rain and golf-bail-sized hall most number of swimming BC, causing sporadic power just wesl 01 Thunder Bay, ON, right over Ihe Confederallon 
from an unusually slow-moving pools? outages. Two people were struck when "tornado-like" winds picked Bridge in Prince Edward Island. 
thunderstorm. In a freak accident, by lightning. One person was hit up a car on the Trans-Canada It stayed stili lor30 minutes before 
aHood swept an elderly man to his 1) Ontario tending to his backyard rabbit Highway and rolled It twice before 11 started to move again. Operators 
death when he lost his fooling and 2) Alberta hutch. The charge travelled through throwing it Into a water-filled decided to close the bridge to allow 
became lodged under his car and his hand and into the ground; he ditch. In Schrelber, ON, severe 11 to cross. It was the lirst time a 
drowned. Passersby and neighbours 

3) British Columbia 
had no physical marks, just aches. thunderstorms forced apilot to walerspout had passed over Ihe4) Quebecwaded into the knee-high water but Another victim lel! his heart racing, land his light airplane on bridge since the structure opened 

he was too heavy, and the lIow was 5) Manitoba Highway 17.his lell side IIngllng, and was left in 1997. 
too strong to allow for rescue. with a "helluva" headache. 

(Answer on inside back cover) 

12 1982: French, a golden 14 1898: A large black 15 1956: Amini-cyclone 162012: In amatter 01 2012: Ten days ago 13 
10 minutes In Calgary, an Intense cyclone retriever, knew what balloon-shaped cloud swept In from North-
AB, pounding hall developed over eastern was coming when black splintered Iruit trees umberland Strait and 

Siberia and strengthened clouds started bOiling over for 5 minutes slashed a 

1992: Thunderstorms 3 
featuring 10,000 mcloud 
tops swept through Calgary, 
AB. A16-year-old was burned 
by lightning. His parents tried to 
drive him to the hospital but their 
car was unable to navigate the 
flooded streets. Several stalled 
vehicles had water up to their door 
handles. In Monarch, AB, fierce 
winds and pounding hail knocked 
birds out of trees. 

1895: Aterrible wind and 4 
rain storm struck near 
Brldgeport, NS, and raced 
through Clarence and Paradise, 
NS. The strong winds snapped 
large elms and other trees like 
pipe-stems. 11 tore up apple trees 
and hurled them great distances. It 
also leveled fences and stone walls. 
Apiece of lumber 2 m long was 
driven a metre Into the ground. 
At one farm, cows were buried 
under 6tonnes of hay, but survived. 

First Quarter () I Civic Day (Most Regions) 

1907: One ollhe worst 1 0 
storms in Manitoba's 
history took an unusual 
east-to-west track from 
Thunder Bay, ON, to Brandon, 
MB. In Winnipeg, MB, lightning 
killed one person and stunned 
several others. Rain fell in torrents, 
with volleys of hail that beat down 
crops and gardens. Loud crushing 
hailstones killed many birds and 
continuous lightning spooked 
delivery horses causing numerous 
runaways. 

Full Moon 0 

2012: Aviolent windl 11 
rain storm raked parts 
of Quebec, cutting power 
to 28,000 hydro customers. 
Blainville and l'Assomption, QC, 
received 70 to 80 mm of rain in 
3 hours, leading to road washouts 
and sewer back-ups. Experts 
confirmed microburst winds of 
120 km/h at Rosemere, QC. At the 
town's goll course, more than 
300 trees-some a century old
were damaged. One fallen tree 
killed a lone teenage goller. 

1904: An intense 17 
thunderstorm caused 

1 

CPN Islander with 
1901: The steamer 18extensive lightning 107 passengers coming 

and hall damage across out of the Yukon struck 
southern Ontario. AI Port Perry, an iceberg going full speed in 
ON, a barn was burned, with all of a fog and sank In 16 minutes 
the year's crop along with il. The near Douglas Island. BC. On deck, 

and 
with millions 

like matchwood near 
rapidly north of Alaska. I! reached the skies 01 Prince Albert, SK. Owen Sound, ON. In one IncIdent, narrow swatch of a New Brunswick 

broken glass near-hurricane speeds and at Its He began yelping at the door and tornadlc winds tore akitchen Irom beach. Several cottages were 

from shattered windows and sun 
 peak, covered two-thirds 01 the went Wild. The ensuing hailstorm ahouse, unrooled 2barns, and pushed olllhelr foundations and 
roofs littered new car lots across Arctic Ocean. The storm brought blew down a windmill. In Marmora, lawn furniture was tossed about. 
the City. Aparks official said the 

smashed several windows in the 
warm winds, and in the end farmhouse and drove glass into the ON, the wind lifted a woman 12 m The only casualty, except for one 

storm left the worst tree and garden contributed to a very rapid loss Into the air as she ran towards cottager's wounded wrist, was 
damage he'd ever seen. Hall also 

walls. French's owner credited him 
of ice in the westem Arctic. On with saving Ihe family. By a woodshed. Close by, lightning acow hit by a lIylng verandah. 

penetrated the thick shell of the 3 consecutive days, sea Ice extent the alarm, the dog gave the struck a cow raising it 7 m Into Ihe Alarge piece 01 a home's root 
Calgary Saddledome . diminished by nearly 200,000 air and dropping her dead 10 Ihe smashed a corner 01 another 

square km per day. 
time to take shelter. 

ground. house where 5 people lived. 

19 1917: Asevere summer 2011: Asevere tornado 1863: Two car loads1939: Before a 22 I 2011: tt was the second- 23 
storm lashed Toronto, crossed the Lake Huron of sheep-75 sheep driest June to Augustthunderstorm broke 2120 in total-belonging to in Winnipeg, MB, in 

the city was hit by a 
over Winnipeg, MB, ON, with 78 km/h winds. shoreline at Goderlch, 

Rain and hail blew ON. In less than 2 minutes, several butchers in Saint about 82 years. With 
sudden influx of fish lUes, brought horizontally. The winds lilled part the tornado ripped through the John, NB, were brought in by train. 10 mm, July was the driest since 
from alar by rising air currents. The 01 a grandsland roof althe baseball plcluresque community inflicting Owing 10 the heavy rain al the time, record-keeping began in 1872. 
insecls soon became a nuisance as grounds. 11 terrified baseball unbelievable damage, killing one railway ollic!als kept the animals Foundallons wllh minor cracks 
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Weather Quiz 

Which province has the 
most number of swimming 

1) Ontario 

British Columbia 
4) Quebec 
5) Manitoba 

(Answer on inside back cover) 

6 

2012: Ten days ago 13 
anintense cyclone 
developed over eastern 
Siberia and strengthened 
rapidly north of Alaska. It reached 
near-hurricane speeds and at its 
peak, covered two-thirds of the 
Arctic Ocean. The storm brought 
warm winds, and in the end 
contributed to avery rapid loss 
of ice in the western Arctic, On 
3 consecutive days, sea Ice extent 
diminished by nearly 200,000 
square km per day. 

1917: Asevere summer 20 
storm lashed Toronto, 
ON, with 78 km/h winds. 
Rain and hail blew 
horizontally. The winds lilted part 
of a grandstand roof at the baseball 
grounds. It terrified baseball 
spectators when winds twisted the 
steel tlagpole like a huge jackknife, 
and the roof over one stand blew 
away. 100 spectators rushed on the 
diamond, choosing a drenching 
rather than trust the structure. 

1962: Awindstorm 27 
carved a 5-km wide 
path of destruction 
across southern and central 
Saskatchewan. Frightened residents 
described a tornado-like funnel. AI 
afarm near Earl Grey, SK, the storm 
leH several outbuildings scattered 
and in splinters. Achicken coop was 
blown away, but the next day some 
of its occupants returned. Asteel 
windmill crumpled and 12 steel 
granaries were scattered as far 
as 2-km. 

1982: French, a golden
retriever, knew what 

time to take shelter. 

2011: Asevere tornado 

shoreline at Goderlch, 

2011: The remains of 
Hurricane lrene moved 
slowly across the 

read a book oUlslde. 

2004: Arare waterspout
with its gyrating column 
of water and spray crosse d 
right over the Confederation 
Bridge in Prince Edward Island. 
It stayed still for 30 minutes before 
it started to move again. Operators 
decided to close Ihe bridge to allow 
It to cross. it was the first time a 
watersp out had passed over the 
bridge since the structure opened 
in 1997. 

1956: A mini-cyclone 
swept In from North
umberland Strait and 16 
for 5 minutes stashed a 
narrow swatch of a New Brunswick 
beach. Several cottages were 
pushed off their foundations and 
lawn turnllure was tossed about. 
The only casualty, except lor one 
cottager's wounded wrist, was 
a cow hit by a flying verandah. 
A large piece of a home's roof 
smashed a corner of another 
house where 5 people lived. 

2011: It was the second 2 3 
driest June to August 
in Winnipeg, MB, in 
about 82 years. With 
10 mm, July was the driest since 
record-keeping began in 1872. 
Foundations with minor cracks 
ended up shilling homes 5 cm or 
more once the soli shrivelled up. 
Front doors wouldn't close tightly 
anymore and drywall started to 
crack. Some homeowners resorted 
to watering basement walls. 

1908: Members 01 
Helio's Nudist Club 
near Tofleld, AB, were 
enjoying the summer-long 
heat wave, and going 24 hours 
without clothes. The onty downer 
was the mosquitoes. Besides 
sunscreen, Ihe sun worshippers 
used gallons 01 bug repellent. 

1992: Thunderslorms 3 
featuring 10,000 mcloud 
tops swept through Calgary, 
AB. A16-year-old was burned 
by lightning. His parents Iried 10 
drive him to the hospital bullhelr 
car was unable to navigate the 
nooded streets. Several stalled 
vehicles had water up to their door 
handles. In Monarch, AB, fierce 
winds and pounding hail knocked 
birds out of trees_ 

First Quarter () I Civic Day (Most Regions) 

1907: One of the worst 1 0 
storms In Manitoba's 
history took an unusual 
east-ta-west track from 
Thunder Bay, ON, to Brandon, 
MB. In Winnipeg, MB, lightning 
killed one person and stunned 
several others. Rain fell In torrents, 
with volleys of hail that beat down 
crops and gardens. Loud crushing 
hailstones killed many birds and 
continuous lightning spooked 
delivery horses causing numerous 
runaways. 

Full Moon 0 
1904: An intense 
thunderstorm caused 
extensive lightning 17 
and hail damage across 
southern Ontario. At Port Perry, 
ON, a barn was burned, with all ot 
the year's crop along with it. The 
same barn was struck afew weeks 
earlier but not damaged. Outside 
of Aurora, ON, unusually large hail 
pieces stripped garden vegetables 
of their foliage or pounded them 
into the ground. 

Last Quarter () I Oiscovery Oay (Yukon) 
r 

1927: Hurricane-force 24 
winds and an angry sea 
in NS dashed dozens of 
small yachts and fishing vessels to 
kindling wood. At Sydney, aware
house was hurled 17 m. Apple crops 
suffered 25% losses. Provincial 
highways lay under 2 m of water. 

1958: AToronto, ON, storm leH 
failen hydro lines and trees. 
Sewers overllowed and water 
was 45 cm.deep on some streets. 
Awoman complained that her 

31 
duplex neighbour cut 
a hole in the wail to let 
water drain Into her side. 

1B95: Aterrible wind and 4 
rain storm struck near 
Bridgeport, NS, and raced 
through Clarence and Paradise, 
NS. The strong windS snapped 
large elms and other trees like 
pipe-stems. It tore up apple trees 
and hurled Ihem greal distances. It 
also leveled fences and stone walls. 
Apiece of lumber 2 m long was 
driven a metre into the ground. 
Alone farm, cows were buried 
under 6 tonnes of hay, but survived. 

2012: Aviolent wind/ 11 
rain storm raked parts 
of Quebec, cutting power 
to 28,000 hydro customers. 
Blainville and L'Assomption, QC, 
received 70 to 80 mm of rain in 
3 hours, leading to road washouts 
and sewer back-ups. Experts 
confirmed microbursl winds of 
120 km/h at Rosemere, QC. At the 
town's golf course, more than 
300 trees-some a century old
were damaged. One fallen tree 
killed a lone teenage golfer. 

1901: The steamer 
CPN Islander with 18107 passengers coming 
out of the Yukon struck 
an iceberg going fuil speed in 
a fog and sank In 16 minutes 
near Oouglas Island, BC. On deck, 
passengers could not see more 
than afew metres ahead. Water 
started cascading at such arate 
that pumps couldn't handle it. 
Some passengers died trom long 
exposure in the Icy waters. In total 
55 lives were lost and 113 saved. 

1946: Avicious storm 
raged in southern 
Ontario. Suddenly, 25 
there was a crash, and a 
bright blue flash bore a hole through 
the electric clock on the oven top. 
The charge proceeded noisily to the 
basement, knocking out a couple of 
stove pipes on the way, leaving the 
ceilar in ashamble of soot and 
ash. On the outside of the building, 
the top metre of the chimney was 
knocked off by a lightning bolt. 

New Moon e 

2011: Calgary, AB, 5 
reSidents faced flooded 
streets following a deluge 
of rain and golf-ball-sized hall 
from an unusually slow-moving 
thunderstorm. In a freak accident, 
a flood swept an elderly man to his 
death when he lost his footing and 
became lodged under his car and 
drowned. Passersby and neighbours 
waded into the knee-high water but 
he was too heavy, and the flow was 
too strong to allow for rescue. 

2012: In a matter of 12 
10 minutes in Calgary, 
AB, pounding hail 
dimpled vehicles and 
riddled house siding with millions 
of dents. At first light, broken glass 
from shattered windows and sun 
roofs littered new car lots across 
the city. Aparks oflicial said the 
storm lefl the worst tree and garden 
damage he'd ever seen. Hail also 
penetrated the thick shell of the 
Calgary Saddledome. 

1939: Before a 
thunderstorm broke 
over Winnipeg, MB, 19 
the city was hit by a 
sudden Influx of fish lIies, brought 
from afar by rising air currents. The 
insects soon became a nuisance as 
they swarmed brightly-lit windows. 
If Winnipeggers objected to their 
presence, thousands 01 migrating 
nlghthawks welcomed the opportun
Ity for an easy meal, gorging 
themselves in the process. 

1909: Lack of rain 
meant that SI. John's, 
NF, faced aserious 26 
water crisis. Water levels 
at Bay Bulls Big Pond had not been 
this low in 10 years. The water 
level had been dropping more than 
25 mm per day due to hot weather 
and no rain. To add to the problem, 
the standing water in Petty Harbour 
was "boggy" and Infected with 
algae. "It's terrible and disgusting," 
said one restaurant owner. 

pools? 

2) Alberta 
3) 

2012: Asecond thunder 7 1984: Awoman from 8 
storm in less than a month California drowned and 
hit Victoria and Vancouver, 3 oth er pe rsons were injured 
BC, causing sporadic power just west of Thunder Bay, ON, 
outages. Two people were struck when "tornado-like" winds picked 
by lightning. One person was hit up a car on the Trans-Canada 
tending to his backyard rabbit Highway and rolled it twice before 
hutch. The charge travelled through throwing it into awater-filled 
his hand and into the ground; he ditch. In Schrelber, ON, severe 
had no physical marks, just aches. thunderstorms forced apilot to 
Another victim felt his heart racing, land his light airplane on 
his leH side tingling, and was lelt Highway 17. 
with a "helluva" headache. 

14 1898: A large black 15 
balloon-shaped cloud 

was coming when black splintered fruit trees 
clouds started bailing over like matchwood near 
the skies of Prince Albert, SK. Owen Sound, ON. In one incidenl, 
He began yelping at the door and tornadic winds tore a kitchen from 
went Wild. The ensuing hailstorm a house, unroofed 2 barns, and 
smashed several windows in the blew down awindmill. In Marmora, 
farmhouse and drove glass into the ON, the wind Iilted awoman 12 m 
walls. FrenCh's owner credited him Into the air as she ran towards 
with saving the family. By raiSing awoodshed. Ctose by, lightning 
the alarm, the dog gave the family struck a cow raising it 7 m into the 

air and dropping her dead 10 the 
ground. 

21 1883: Two car loads 
crossed the Lake Huron 01 sheep-75 sheep 22in total-belonging to 
ON. In less than 2 minutes, several butchers in Saint 
the tornado ripped through the John, NB, were brought in by train. 
picturesque community inflicting Owing to the heavy rain at the time, 
unbelievable damage, killing one railway officials kept the animals 
person and injuring 40. Winds penned in the cars overnight. The 
exceeded 250 km/h, making it the next day only 6sheep were alive, 
IIrst confirmed F3 tornado in Ontario the remainder having suffocated. 
In 16 years. Buildings built 150 
years ago lost roofs and upper 
floors. Insured damages 
surpassed $100 million. 

28 1995: Atornado, 29 
lasting 2minutes, 
wiped out several farms 

SI. Lawrence River near south of Moose Jaw, SK. 
Matane, QC. At one point, its rain Winds ripped grain bins from 
shield extended over 800 km. Winds concrete foundations, crushed barns 
topped 113 km/h east of Quebec City into tinder, bent aswather in two, 
and rainfall amounts approached and drove blades ot straw into the 
150 mm near Montmagny-L'lslet, flesh ot hogs. So narrow was the 
QC. Fasl-moving waters flooded storm's path that afarmer swathing 
basements and roads, and triggered afew miles away didn't know his 
landslides. The flood swallowed farmyard had been destroyed until 
2 cars on Ihe Yamaska River, he arrived home. 
drowning one molorisl. 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 1907: AI a farmhouse, 21996: Cold sea waler off 2012: The remnants ot 41931: Two men were 3 1985: Near lindsay, ON, 5 1876: The schooner 6 
10 km northeasl of Slelller, killed, and 2 others injured Hurricane Isaac made a twister hit a marina justIhe Scolian shelf knocked Glaomlre from Labrador, 
AB, a lIash of IIghlnlng affer a tornado swept throughenough steam out of a slow passage across north of town. Aworker NL, bound for Boslon, 

Hurricane Edouard to slow lore a door off its hinges. Estevan, SK. One fatality the lower Greal Lakes and witnessed trees and tences MA, ran Into a nor'easter. 
It Ihen knocked 2 holes in the occurred when a piece 01 flyingsustained winds below the St. Lawrence River. Record disappear, and 10 boats In dry Twice, the winds threw her back 

hurricane Ihreshold. Crowds of lIoor, and killed 4 cats crouching limber tractured a man's skull. rainfalls In Ontario occurred in dock spin past the side ot his upon her beam-ends. At one pOint, 
storm gawkers stood along Allantlc under a stove. The lightning shot Another man was killed while Markham (87 mm), Richmond Hill building. A business sign was the ship was only 35 km from port, 

pegging down a tent. TheCanada's coastline to see and hear within a metre of fhe farmer's wlte, (104 mm), Point Pelre (98 mm), smashed into splinters ot wood, but 11 ended up 250 km Irom land. 
the crashing surl. The Emergency daughter, and a hired hand, before tumultuous gale sent a train's and in Quebec at Frelighsburg wire, and plasler. The twister also The torce ot the storm lossed 

killing a dog outside the door. boxcars crashing inlo the round (100 mm). The morning delugeMeasures Organization In Saint pulled standing hay straight up. everything moveable Inlo Ihe 
John, NB. cancelled a planned No one was hurt, though 2 people house at a coal company plant. meant a soggy first day ot school A900-kg trailer was thrown 9 m sea, smashed the cabin skylight, 
exercise on how to deal with laler complained of feeling The winds also ripped the roof for students in southern Ontario. over acar, whiCh hit trees belore and filled the cabin wllh wafer 

numbed lor a short while.severe weather because of off the grandstand althe In Ottawa, aslnkhole swallowed landing in a ditch beside a highway. belore the ship linally put into 
exhibition grounds. a car on a city highway.Ihe storm. SI. John's, NL. 

Labour Oay Firs1 Quarter ()

7 j
1998: Hol summer wealher 2012: Hurricane Leslie 1946: Heavy Irosl 2012: Cases of West1985: Near Big Rldeau 1991: Aman leaving 9 2012: After months 1 0 

work at Fort Annapolis, 01 quiel, aulhorltlesLake, south 01 Ottawa, ruined Ihe wild berry crop packed loads 01 rain damaged flower and NUe virus In Canada8 11 12 13NS, was slruck by lightningON, a tornado struck a in Alberta and British in British Columbia and powerful winds truck gardens across reached their highest 
houseboat killing 1 and Colu mbia, causl ng a wave as he opened his car trunk. began seeing numerous when It made landfall in central New Brunswick level since 2003 with 
4 others. In their words: The electricity followed the keyof hungry black bears to forage fires lollowing the onset of hol, Fortune, NL. The winds were for 3 consecutive nights. 450 contirmed cases leading 
flip was slow, but then it was like a for food a 101 closer 10 urban he was holding up his arm, down dry weather. Afire on the outskirts gusting up to 131 km/h, tearing Squash, tomatoes, beans, to 6 deaths. Contributing survival 
midway ride as we flipped over and settings. They were on porches, his side, his leg, and out his 1001. ot Peachland destroyed 4 homes apart rools, slrlpplng off siding and cucumbers, and potatoes were tactors of intected mosquitoes and 

Upon arriving home he discoveredover until the boat disintegrated." In alleyways behind restaurants, and forced Ihe eva cuall on 011,500 cladding, toppling trees and fences, excessively damaged. Frost also birds were a mild winter, and an 
Passengers clung in the water 10 and in landfills. Fish and wildlife his driveway flooded, his televisions tamilies and businesses. Massive overturning trucks, and snapping Iroze water In palls and shallow unusually warm spring and 
one of Ihe houseboat's pontoons, zapped, and his washing machine clouds of Ihick smoke and ashofficers sel up traps near beehives. power lines. Parks in St. John's, pools. The ice was so thick that It summer-lhe perfect breeding 

behaving strangely. He fell partiallyfrightened and badly bruised. One bear stopped golfers from blanketed 1/3 ollhe community. NL, were a mess of tallen branches prevented chickens trom breaking weather tor the Culex Tarsalls 
The Iwisler also damaged several playing on a Calgary, AB, 10 blame because his well was low, The blaze burned intensely, which and uprooted trees. In western , it. Heavy log in Ihe Fredericton mosquito. The weather was also 
lakeside collages. and he had prayed lor rain. was whipped down Ihe mounlalngolf course. Newtoundland, Cow Head recorded ideal tor people to spend timeI'"' ."~SV~~ille areas was effectiveby strong westerly winds. 108 mm of rain. In reducing Irosl damage. outSide for longer periods. 

Full Moon 0 
~~~~ 

~ ---

1998: Teams 01 wlnd 2012: Arctic sea Ice 1927: Aviolent gale 1879: Near Montreal, 1935: A boy from 1 1940: An early fall1964: Following 
covered 3.41 millionsurfers landed in 2 days oftorrenlial swepl across Manitoba's QC, the force of a Lachule, QC, was storm with strong winds14 15 16 19 20Lake Winnipeg at Grand 1 7 , hurricane raised a large 18England after Iravelling square km, making il standing beside his at high tides causedrains, including 50 mm 

from SI. John's, Nl. They the lowest pan-Arctic seaIn 12 hours, a massive and Victoria beaches. freight shed and dropped home when he saw a considerable damage 
had been participanls In a3,000 mudsllde at a logging camp Ice extent reached since salellite Five-metre breaker waves crashed it almosl in the same place, raging tornado approaching. along the Miramlchl, NB, coast. 
km, a-day race Irom North America measurements began In 1979, on shore, heavy rains washed outnorth of Campbell River, BC, killed but In shambles. Crashing timber The storm lifted the roof and In Newcastle, NB, the downlown 
to Europe, billed as the longest 5 company employees and wiped and down by 18% Irom the previous railway tracks in 12 places, and and shouls of men frightened the galleries of several large homes, area was inundated. Rowboats were 
windsulflng race. Towering swells, low recorded In 2007. Further, the collagers were stranded. The waves seen on main streel. At Chatham,out 11 buildings. The land slumped horses away. One terrified tellow uprooted trees, and caved·in barns. 
Winds up to 75 km/h, and a tight when Ihe soil beneath an over Arctic's once dominant perennial undermined several small docks, took reluge under a cart between The boy immediately ran Into his NB, Ihe waterfront was under waler 
schedule had made life difficult lor hanging logged-off area weakened Ice was being readily replaced and a breakwater was submerged kitchen, but Ihe storm blew down and the railway tracks shiHed bya basket of potatoes and Ihe 
Ihe 16 compelitors, conllnlng under a melre of waler. AspeCial the ceiling around him. When theand buried most of the camp under by young, thin "rookie" Ice. wheel 01 avehicle. 5 m. The storm was described as 
them_hen not racing-to Ihe a15-m wall of mud and debris. The southern limit 01 multi-year train was dispatched to Grand debris was cleared he gol up, being "unequalled since the Saxby 
RUSSian Icebreaker thal had Most 01 the camp was pushed Ice Is now only 10' oflafitude Beach to start repair work on the dazed but unhurt. Gale ot 1869." At Cape Bald, NB, 

away from the North Pole. inundated roadbed. 50 lobster boals sa nk.accompanied Ihem. outlo sea. 

ILast Quarter () 
j

1925: After being 2011: Astalled Pacific 2001: Alberta was in 1922: The Bella Coola Weather Quiz 2012: Wilh unseasonably~~:261~1934: Children allhe 21 
Irontal system walloped the midst of aheal River In BC lIooded its warm temperatures,Children's Aid Society 27 hours adrift in a 22 23 24 25 Where is Ihe holiest Ihe tirst signs of winter26 2 7 the BC coast for 3 days, wave as warm winds banks pouring up toIn Sudbury, ON, escaped canoe on Lake Ontario, 
accompanied by winds pushed north Irom the 2 m of water and mud Inlo spot on the planet? I were absent in Yellowknlle,Injury when a lightning a mother, her baby girl, 
gusling up to 100 km/h in some American desert. Seven provincial the town and sweeping away localboil smashed the chimney and and a 12-year-old girl were rescued. NT. There was no frost, no snow, 

1) Oeath Valley, CA only raln-48.2 mm, with almostrecords were broken, Including an bridges. The unusually heavy rainsthen continued inlo Ihe cellar, Strong northeasterly winds kepI areas, leading to flooding and 
2) Sahara Desert all the ~cc_umulallon on 3 days.them .I.rom ~a~din~.at Ha~lIl~n; ~N, power o~tag~s:ln ~a.~co.uve~,.BC, ~~belleva.b.'e 3.~.7'C in,Le!l!t:rl~~.!', ~aused~a !~rg!Ja~.ds!i~e~a~t of~here ~. de~ol~s.~~d th~.'a~ndry I 

http:a.~co.uve~,.BC
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. ~·u~b~d·i:;-~·~h';,rt\~hii;:Bsevere weather because of at the In Ottawa, asinkllole swallowed landing In aditch beside ahighway. I before the ship finally put Into 
Ihe storm. grounds. a car on acity highway. SI. John's, NL. 

Labour Day First Quarter () 

1985: Near Big Rideau 
Lake, soulh 01 Ollawa, 
ON, a tornado slruck a 7 
houseboal killing 1and injuring 
4 olhers. In Ihelr words: "The first 
flip was slow, bullhen II was like a 
midway ride as we flipped over and 
over until the boal dlslnlegraled." 
Passengers clung in Ihe waler 10 
one ollhe houseboal's ponloons, 
frightened and badly bruised. 
The twister also damaged several 
lakeside cottages. 

1998: Teams of wind
surfers landed in 14England alter travelling 
Irom St. John's, Nl. They 
had been partiCipants in a3,000 
km, 8-day race from North America 
to Europe, billed as the longest 
windsurfing race. Towering swells, 
winds up to 75 km/h, and atight 
schedule had made lIIe dlfficullfor 
the 16 competitors, confining 
them-when nol racing-Io the 
Russian Icebreaker that had 
accompanied them. 

1934: Children at the 
Children's Aid Society 21in Sudbury, ON, escaped 
Injury when a lightning 
bolt smashed the chimney and 
then continued inlo the cellar, 
where it demolished the laundry 
stove. The 50 child residents were 
lined up to go to supper. There was 
no panic due to Ihe coolness of the 
matron. The only effect on the 
children was that several were 
seriously sick to their stomachs. 

1980: Amini-tornado 
at Cape Traverse, PE, 28tipped afishing boal 
moored in a backyard 
onto a barn. One gust of wind 
turned a 9,ODO-kg tanker onto 
its side, and a second gust 
retumed it onto its 4 wheels. 

1998: Hol summer weather 
ruined the wild berry crop 8In Alberta and British 
Columbia. causing awave 
of hungry black bears to forage 
for lood a 101 closer 10 urban 
sellings. They were on porches, 
in alleyways behind restaurants, 
and In landlllls. Fish and wildlife 
officers set up traps near beehives. 
One bear stopped golfers Irom 
playing on aCalgary, AB, 
goll course. 

Full Moon 0 
1964: Following 
2 days of torrential 
rains, including 50 mm 15 
In 12 hours, a massive 
mudslide at a logging camp 
north of Campbell River, BC, killed 
5 company employees and wiped 
out 11 buildings. The land slumped 
when the soil beneath an over
hanging logged-off area weakened 
and buried most of the camp under 
a15-m wall of mud and debris. 
Mosl 01 the camp was pushed 
oullo sea. 

last Quarter () 

1925: Alter being 
27 hours adrift in a 22canoe on Lake OntariO, 

amother, her baby girl, 

and a12-year-old girl were rescued. 

Strong northeasterly winds kept 

Ihem from landing at Hamilton, ON, 

even though Ihe city was in sight. 

The trio's survival of the heavy 

waves and wild weather shocked 

officials. They survived 

because the woman had 

constantly and kept the canoe 

righted. 


Autumn Equinox 22:29 EDT 


1936: Asheep-hunting 

party including a man 
 29from Bolgari, Italy, 
ate horse meat for a week 
while trapped by a severe 
snowstorm north 01 Hudson Hope, 
BC. The group had gone without 
food tor 3 days before apack horse 
was shot. The guide Improvised 
snowshoes from the hide of the 
horse, making it possible 10 travel 
over the drifted snow. 

1991: Aman leaving 
work at Fort Annapolis, 
NS, was struck by lightning 9 
as he opened his car trunk. 
The electricity followed the key 
he was holding up his arm, down 
his side, his leg, and oul his foot. 
Upon arriving home he discovered 
his driveway flooded, his televisions 
zapped, and his washing machine 
behaving strangely. He felt partially 
to blame because his well was low, 
and he had prayed for rain. 

2012: Arctic sea ice 
covered 3.41 million 16square km, making H 
the lowest pan-Arctic sea 
ice extent reached since satellite 
measurements began in 1979, 
and down by 18"10 fmm the 
low recorded in 2007. 
Arctic's once dominant 
Ice was being readily replaced 
by young, thin "rookie" Ice. 
The southern limH of multi-year 
Ice is now only 10· of latitude 
away from the North Pole. 

2011: Astalled Pacific 
frontal system walloped 23the BC coast for 3 days, 
accompanied by winds 
gusting up to 100 km/h In some 
areas, leading to flooding and 
power outages. In Vancouver, BC, 
heavy rains delayed final welds on 
several roof panels to the newly 
renovated BC Place stadium. It 
meant that the dome would not be 
leak-proof by opening day when the 
BC lions were sel to take Ihe now 
soggy field. 

2012: Halifax, NS, 
set a record lor the 30wellest month ever
an incredible 389.6 mm 
of rain-more than triple the 
average for September. Included 
in the total were 91.9 mm on 
the 10th (a one-day record for 
September). Despite the 
humongous total, half the days 
were dry. The previOUS wellest 
month was in August 1971 
when 387.1 mm olrain fell 
thanks 10 Hurricane Bath. 

2012: Alter months 2012: Hurricane leslie 
of quiet, authorities packed loads of rain10 11In British Columbia and powertul winds 

1946: Heavy frost 
damaged flower and 
truck gardens acmss 12 
central New Brunswick 
for 3 consecutive nights. 
Squash, tomatoes, beans, 
cucumbers, and potatoes were 
excessively damaged. Frost also 
froze water in pails and shallow 
pools. The ice was so thick that It 
prevented chickens from breaking 
It. Heavy fog in the Frederlcton 
and Marysville areas was effective 
in reducing frost damage. 

1935: Aboy from 
lachute, QC, was 
standing beside his 19 
home when he saw a 
raging tornado approaching. 
The storm lifted the roof and 
galleries of several large homes, 
uprooted trees, and caved-In barns. 
The boy immediately ran into his 
kitchen, but the storm blew down 
the ceiling around him. When the 
debris was cleared he got up, 
dazed but unhurt. 

Weather Quiz 26Where is the hottest 
spot on the planet? 

1) Death Valley, CA 
2) Sahara Desert 
3) Tucson, AR 
4) the Great Australian Desert 
5) Luzon, Philippines 

(Answer on Ins/de back cover) 

2012: Cases of West 
Nile virus in Canada 
reached their highest 
level since 2003 with 
450 confirmed cases leading 
to 6 deaths. Contributing survival 
factors of infected mosquitoes and 
birds were a mild winter, and an 
unusually warm spring and 
summer-the pertect breeding 
weather for the Culex Tarsalls 

The weather was also 
people to spend time 

outside for longer periods. 

1940: An early fall 
storm with strong winds 20at high lides caused 
considerable damage 
along the Mlramlchi, NB, coast. 
In Newcastle, NB, the downtown 
area was inundated. Rowboats were 
seen on main street. At Chatham, 
NB, the waterfront was under water 
and the railway tracks shifted by 
5 m. The storm was described as 
being "unequalled since the Saxby 
Gale of 1869." AI Cape Bald, NB, 
50 lobster boats sank. 

2012: With unseasonably 27 
warm temperatures, 
the first signs of winter 
were absent in Yellowknile, 
NT. There was no frost, no snow, 
only raln-48.2 mm, with almost 
all the accumulation on 3 days. 
Normally September brings frost, 
2 days of snow, and over 3 cm 
of snow. People ate lunch outSide. 
Tomatoes survived through the 
month leaving gardeners more 
time to harvest produce. 

began seeing numerous 
fires following the onset of hot, 
dry weather. Afire on the outskirts 
01 Peachland destroyed 4 homes 
and forced the evacuation 011,500 
families and businesses. Massive 
Clouds of thick smoke and ash 
blanketed 1/3 01 the community. 
The blaze burned intensely, which 
was whipped down the mountain 
by strong westerly winds. 

when it made landfall In 
Fortune, Nl. The winds were 
gusting up to 131 km/h, tearing 
apart mots, stripping oH siding and 
cladding, toppling trees and fences 
overturning trucks, and snapping 
power lines. Parks in St. John's, 
Nl, were a mess oftallen branches 
and upmoted trees. In western 
Newfoundland, Cow Head recorded 
108 mm 01 rain. 

1927: Aviolent gale 
swept across Manitoba's 
lake Winnipeg at Grand 17 
and Victoria beaches. 
Five-metre breaker waves crashed 
on shore, heavy rains washed out 
railway tracks in 12 places, and 
coHagers were stranded. The waves 
undermined several small docks, 
and a breakwater was submerged 
under ametre of water. Aspecial 
train was dispatched to Grand 
Beach to start repair work on the 
Inundated roadbed. 

1879: Near Montreal, 
QC, the force of a 18hurricane raised a large 
freight shed and dropped 
it almost In the same place, 
but in shambles. Crashing limber 
and shouts of men frightened Ihe 
horses away. One terrified tellow 
took retuge under a cart between 
abasket of polatoes and the 
wheel of a vehicle. 

2001: Alberta was in 1922: The Bella Coola 
the midst of aheal River in BC flooded lIs24 25wave as warm winds banks pouring up to 
pushed north from the 2 m of water and mud into 
American desert. Seven provincial the town and sweeping away local 
records were broken, including an bridges. The unusually heavy rains 
unbelievable 35.7°C in lethbridge, caused a large landslide east of 
AB, smashing Its record of 30.6°C. Ocean Falls, BC, that buried 
One dog groomer said" ... some 5 company men. Of the victims, 
animals and pets may have already 4were buried alive and 1was swept 
grown their winter fur-as soon as Into the sea and drowned. Ahome 
this warm weather comes In, they was pushed into the sea, where It 
blow (shed) their coats." was found floating with the couple 

still alive. 

New Moon. I Rosh Hashanah 



SEPTEMBER Lightning among electrical towers near Winnipeg, MS / Dave Reede / Getty Images NOVEMBER 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1905: Terrilic wind blasts 1 2012: Residents in Vita 2 1907: A tamily's worst 3 1956: Heavy rains and 4 
and SI. Malo, MB, liedthrough Winnipeg, MB, tore nightmare happened when gale-torce winds blew 

down signboards and tences when grass tires tuelled tornadic winds plucked their across the north coast 01 BC. 
and led to 2 deaths. Winds by strong, warm, and dry 3-year-old baby away. The In Prince Rupert, BC, intense 
blew a telephone employee 011 a winds destroyed several buildings. tather trantically rode around rains 1I00ded basements and winds 
pole. He lell heavily to the stone Some people soaked down trees looking tor his lost son. He then tossed around the benches on the 
pavement, receiving lataI injuries. and grass to preventllames Irom stopped at the entrance to a little Court House lawn as it they were 
Winds also overturned an engine, spreading. Two days later, a winter dug-out cabin, structures that were cardboard. The storm seriously 
pinning the engineer between the storm with up to 30 cm 01 snow occasionally built on the prairies. hampered road reconstruction and 
tender and the locomotive. The walloped the region, snulling the Seated contentedly on the 1I00r was radio, telegraph, and telephone 
boiler then burst, scalding him stubborn lIames, buttorcing road baby Johnny! Having been swept services. The loul weather led to 
to death. closures and power outages in a away by the tornado, the intant the derailment ot a train in the 

dozen communities. scrambled into the hul. Kwinitsa tunnel. 

65 
First Quarter ()

7 
Yom Kippur 

1908: A gale struck the 1992: Hurricane-Iorce 1934: Heavy rains caused 2004: A bank robber in 8 1989: Aquiet tall day 9 1998: Worsening weather 1 0 2012: Avariety ot 11 
French 3-masted lishing severe Ilooding on the Sault Ste. Marie, ON, waswinds coupled with suddenly turned chaotic with gale-torce winds weather kept residents 
schooner Juanita with a Bella Coola River, in BC,torrential rain ripped the still on the loose 5 days lor thousands ot central slowed recovery 01 the on Prince Edward Island 
crew 0126 men outlrom rool oil Bishops College in the largestllood in 60 years. aller a hold-up. Because it Albertans when hurricane- wreckage ot Swissair hopping. Vicious winds 
SI. Pierre, QC, causing her to Rising waters washed out was raining when he made hisSt John's, NF. The rool 01 a lorce winds tore roots trom Flight 111, which crashed knocked out power. In addition, 
split open at the bow and sink hospital also sustained damage, several bridges and roads. escape, conditions were not houses, llipped trailers, and 10 km southwest ot Peggy's Cove, hail tell, rainbows appeared, 
belore any rescue. lis captain was The Ilood destroyed barns and root lavourable lor tracking him. Eagle, overturned two small planes.as did the province's only movie NS, on September 2, en route trom and the sun came and went all in 
the sole survivor. He managed to houses, drowned chickens and pigs,drive-in which had survived 20 the locallorce's police dog had The resident ot one mobile home New York to Geneva, Switzerland. a matter ot minutes. Wind gusts 
cling to a piece ollloating plank lor and saturated vegetable and hay died, and a replacement wasn't was thrown into the sink with heryears 01 harsh winter storms. Tree The 4-m swells and high winds at Charlottetown, PE, registered 
36 hours. Earlier, 2 dogs on board crops. Mail and supplies were expected until the end olthe year.losses were extensive because their head jammed inside a cupboard. slowed ollicials Irom moving a 73 km/h. The Conlederation Bridge 
tried to share the timber but he lullloliage and the ground around moved by backpacks. 011 the coast In the interim, a Michigan State Her 10 dogs lIew upside down barge with its 1OD-tonne crane to imposed and then lilted restrictions 
pushed them away or he would an Alaskan boat sank, drowning 5. police dog tracked the thieltothem sollened by heavy rains made through the air. She remarked that the crash site belore winter arrived. several times throughout the day. 
have drowned. them easy prey lor the high winds. Great Northern Road betore the pain was worse than labour Authorities cancelled all terry 

losing his trail. pains. sailings. 

Full Moon 0
12 13 Weather Quiz2012: Vancouver, BC's1933: Awaterspout 2000: Five trucks 14 1876: Asevere storm 16 1958: Wind-whipped 181886: A powerful 15 

played tag with the 11-week dry spell- collided in heavy morning wind storm blew across ravaged parts otthe waves broke up a giant 
ocean liner, Duchess 17log on the Trans-Canada Ontario inllicting signili- Maritimes. The Reeves,the driest August and The mosttrequenlly U.S. Navy plane that 
of Bedford, during a September in more than Highway near Medicine cant property damage. In Wingham, an American schooner, pancaked in Placenlia 
violent wind storm. The liner 

delayed llights out ot 
Hat, AB. Rescue ellorts were ON, the roller skating rink blewa century-came to an abrupt struck the northwest side 01 Sable Toronto due to weather Bay, Nl, alter missing the runway 

was on her way Irom Montreal, end, toll owing a weekend 01 hampered because ollhe log away. In Mount Pleasant, ON, the Island, NS. All deckhands were losl. in Argentia with 10 men trapped 
QC, to New York, NY. Passengers 

are to: 
and trallic backed up behind the brick loundry lost its iron rool andtorrential rains and strong winds. The Lily, with a cargo ot cordwood inside. 11 was raining and loggy at 

reported that the giant spout, which 1) the East CoastThe prolonged dryness reduced collision. Shortly alter the crash, walls. The Catholic Church in and Ilotatoes, capsized 011 Cape the time. Some sailors tried to swim 
measured 20 macross the base crude oil leaking Irom one olthe Ounnville, ON, saw its brick towerwater levels on the Cowichan River SI. Mary's, NS. Two otthe crew held 2) within Ontario the 300 m to shore but cold water 
and at times as much as 200 m in on Vancouver Island, adversely tankers ignited and a massive lall. In Petrolia, ON, 250 oil derricks on to the deck, which was swept 011 torced them back. Survivors were 
height, chased the liner lor almost 

3) Montreal and Ottawa 
explosion sentllames 25 m into lell over. At Port Mailland, ON, theallecting returning salmon, by a heavy sea, and succeeded in treated lor exposure, shock, and4) Vancouver9 km at a speed 01 approximately drinking water supplies, and the air, melting the asphalt on stone walk leading to the lighthouse reaching the shore alive-bruised, minor injuries.

5) the Prairiessewage dilution. the highway. vanished in the lake. bleeding, and almost chilled to 
death. 

30 km/h. 

(Answer on inside back cover) 

Thanksgiving Oay last Quarter () 

19 1905: It was a wild 2002: Strong winds 1963: The remains ot 1933: As heavy rains 2012: Aslow-moving 
ed cars trapped in waters 
1988: Stalled, abandon 1908: All main rail lines 22 

blew a duck hunter's in the western Prairies Typhoon lola generated swept across the cold Iront brought bandsnight 01 weather across 20 21 23 24 25boat into a near-shore were snowbound. In high winds 011 themore than a metre deep Toronto, ON. Houses Maritimes, the rising ot showers and heavy 
bog on a lake in SI. John's, the vicinity 01 Medicinewere a common sight in shook in the wind. One northern BC coasl. The Big Salmon River, NB, thunderstorms to areas 

northern Nova Scotia alter a NF. Stepping out olthe boat, Hat, AB, and Maple Creek, SK,thunderclap exploded like a powder maximum wind speed 01130 km/h swirled 7 loggers to their deaths northeast otlake Superior. 
record rainlall 01102 mm in 24 the hunter sank up to his chest in the snow was 3to 5 m deep in occurred at Cape SI. James, BC. on the linal day otthe log drive.magazine and shook the whole Water trom overflowing creeks 
hours. Water reached the hoods of town. One blindinn flash of linhtninn mUd. His emeroencv whislle went some of the cuts. Snow olows Hardest hit was Prince Georoe. BC. The risinn waters iumoed 2 m in washed awav entire sectinns of 
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2012: Avariety of1998: Worsening weather 1 0 
with gale-Iorce winds weather kept residents 
Slowed recovery 01 the on Prince Edward Island 
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First Quarter () 

1908: Agale struck the 1992: Hurricane-force 1934: Heavy rains caused 2004: A bank robber in 1989: Aquiet lall day8 9 
severe flooding on the Sault Ste. Marie, ON, was suddenly turned chaotic 

schooner Juanita with a 
French 3-masted fishing winds coupled with 

torrential rain ripped the Bella Coola River, in BC, still on the loose 5 days lor thousands 01 central 
crew 01 26 men out from roof off Bishops College in the largest lIood in 60 years. aller a hold-up. Because it Albertans when hurrlcane-
St. Pierre, QC, causing herto Rising waters washed out was raining when he made his force winds tore rools from 
split open at the bow and sink 

St John's, NF. The roof of a 
several bridges and roads. escape, conditions were nothospital also sustained damage, houses, nipped trailers, and 

before any rescue. Its captain was The flood destroyed barns and rootas did the province's only movie lavourable for tracking him. Eagle, overturned two small planes. 
the sole survivor. He managed to houses, drowned chickens and pigs,drive-in which had survived 20 the locallorce's police dog had The resldenl alone mobile home 
Cling to a piece of floating plank for years 01 harsh winter storms. Tree and saturated vegetable and hay died, and a replacement wasn't was thrown into the sink with her 
36 hours. Earlier, 2 dogs on board losses were extensive because their crops. Mall and supplies were expected until the end 01 the year. head jammed inside a cupboard. 
tried to share the timber but he moved by backpacks. Oil the coast In the interim, a Michigan Statelullloliage and the ground around Her 10 dogs new upside down 
pushed them away or he would an Alaskan boat sank, drowning 5. police dog tracked the thiel tothem sollened by heavy rains made through the air. She remarked that 
have drowned. them easy prey for the high winds. Great Northern Road before Ihe pain was worse than labour 

losing his trail. pains. 

Full Moon 0
12 13 1876: Asevere storm 

played tag with the 
2012: Vancouver, BC's1933: Awaterspout 2000: Five trucks 14 18B6: Apowerful 1 5 
11-week dry spell- collided in heavy morning wi n d storm blew across ravaged parts 01 the 

ocean liner, Duchess log on the Trans-Canada OntariO inDicting signill-the driest August and Maritimes. The Reeves, 
ofBedford, during a Highway near MedicineSeptember In more than cant property damage. In Wlngham, an American schooner, 
violent wind storm. The liner a century-came to an abrupt Hat, AB. Rescue efforts were ON, the roller skating rink blew struck the northwest side of Sable 
was on her way from Montreal, hampered because 01 the fogend, lollowing a weekend of away. In Mount Pleasant, ON, the Island, NS. All deckhands were lost. 
QC, to New York, NY. Passengers torrential rains and strong winds. and traffic backed up behind the brick loundry lost its Iron rool and The Lily, with acargo of cordwood 
reported that Ihe giant spout, which The prolonged dryness reduced collision. Shortly aller the crash, walls. The Catholic Church In and potatoes, capsized oil Cape 
measured 20 macross the base crude oil leaking from one 01 the Ounnville, ON, saw its brick lowerwater levels on the Cowichan River St. Mary's, NS. Two olthe crew held 
and at times as much as 200 m in on Vancouver Island, adversely tankers Ignited and a massive fall. In Petrolia, ON, 250 011 derricks on to the deck, which was swept off 
height, chased the liner lor almost allecting returning salmon, explosion sent names 25 mInto fell over. At Port Maitland, ON, the by a heavy sea, and succeeded In 
9km at a speed of approximately the air, melling the asphalt ondrinking water supplies, and stone walk leading 10 the lighthouse reaching the shore alive-bruised, 
30km/ll. the highway.sewage dilution. vanished In the lake. bleeding, and almost chilled to 

death. 

Thanksgiving Oay Last Quarter ()

19 1905: It was awild 1963: The remains of 
ed cars trapped In waters 
1988: Stalled, abandon 1908: All main rail lines 222002: Strong winds 21 

blew a duck hunter'snight 01 weather across In the western Prairies lYphoon Lola generated20 23Toronto, ON. Houses boat into a near-shore were snowbound. In high winds oil themore than a metre deep 
bog on a lake in SI. John's,were a common sight in shook In the wind. One the vicinity 01 Medicine northern BC coast. The 

northern Nova Scotia aller a thunderclap exploded like a powder NF. Stepping out 01 the boat. Hat, AB, and Maple Creek, SK, maximum wind speed of 130 km/ll 
record rainfall of 102 mm In 24 the hunter sank up to his chest inmagazine and shook the whole the snow was 3 to 5 m deep in occurred at Cape SI. James, BC. 
hours. Water reached the hoods of town. One blinding Hash ollighlning mud. His emergency whistle went some 01 the cuts. Snow plows Hardest hit was Prince George, BC, 
cars in a mall parking lot. ANorth unheard in the wind and search struggled to clear the tracks.shattered picture glass Into fine where winds exceeded 112 km/ll. 
River, NS, resident lost 40 cords of beams had a hard time picking himpieces and scattered it everywhere. Such a terrible blizzard so early The storm cut power off for several 
split wood, and noodwaters washed On the Great Lakes, Ihe storm was out in the ba dweather. He was in the season was said to be a hours and damaged a number of 
away soli road shoulders causing eventually rescued and sullered sign 01 a coming tough winter.said to be one of the fiercest on private alrcrall. Some telephone 
the asphalt to crack. record-25 vessels were wrecked or little more than a sore throat, still lines came down, interrupting 

severely damaged. Twelve sailors muscles, and hurt pride. service. 
drowned. 

New Moon e 
r

2726 2012: The once super2011: Aslorm rapidly 2003: Winds of 2012: Between Calgary, 2 8 1952: Some 500 km 30 
intensified across 100 km/ll and 10-cm AB, and Edmonton, sized Hurricane Sandy off Cape Race, NL, a 
Newfoundland. While 29AB, Ihe visibility was became even biggersnows whipped across trawler neet headed 
rain dominated eastern poor due to blowing snow. as a hybrid storm. At its shoreward aller 2 days 
Newfoundland with as much as 

southern Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba in the winter's IIrst Despite the weather, the RCMP worst In Canada, Sandy's wind of savage gales and pounding 

81 mm al St. John's, high terrain clocked a woman from Innislall, gusts topped 100 km/llln Georgian seas. One trawler was lefI a 
sites saw wet snowlell whipped up 

snowlell. Ruts 01 ice on the highway 
AB, driving 179 km/ll along the mainpulled vehicles onto the wrong side Bay and in Sarnia, ON. Strong winds floating derelict. When a lifeboat 

by strong southeasterly winds above 01 the road. In Reglna, SK, powerful highway, The lead-footed motorist also generated waves up to 7 m was lowered, waves smashed 
100 km/ll. Scores of communities ned, but police used video lootagewinds pulled tie-downs right out 01 at the south end of Lake Huron. 11, lorclng the crew back to the 
were without power for 3 days. to Identity her and charged her withthe ground, flipping a motorized Rainfall tOlaled 185 mm over ship Ihat was taking on water. 
Work crews had to contend with dangerous driving and night from 73 hours in Charlevolx, QC. The Fortunately, another trawler 
multiple broken poles and 

glider. At the lootball stadium, 
police.winds blew down 2 concession storm was implicated in 2 deaths; managed the rough seas and 

conductors from the combined Insurance losses from Sandy against the pitching 01 the fish
lorces 01 ice, snow, and high winds. 

tents. 
exceeded $100 million. laden vessel to pluck the 

fishermen to safety. 

First Quarter () 

2012: Around 3 pm, an 31 
FO tornado came out 01 
nowhere in Mont Laurier, 
QC. There was no thunder
storm In the area and nothing 
showed up on radar. Bulthe 
damage revealed twisting tomadlc 
winds. An old barn was demolished 
and a highway road sign blew over. 
There was also some damage 
to a house caused by allying 
trampoline. Video evidence 
confirmed aweak tornado. 

Halloween 

wreckage of Swissalr 
Flight 111, which crashed 
10 km southwest 01 Peggy's Cove, 
NS, on September 2, en route Irom 
New York to Geneva, Switzerland. 
The 4-m swells and high winds 
slowed olticials from moving a 
barge with its 100-tonne crane to 
the crash site belore winter arrived. 

17 

1) the East Coast 
2) within Ontario 
3) Montreal and Ottawa 
4) Vancouver 
5) the Prairies 

(Answer on inside back cover) 

1933: As heavy rains 24 
swept across the 
Maritimes, the rising 
Big Salmon River, NB, 
swirled 7 loggers to their deaths 
on the final day 01 the log drive. 
The rising waters jumped 2 m in 
90 minutes. 

hopping. Vicious winds 
knocked out power. In addition, 
halllell, rainbows appeared, 
and the sun came and went all in 
a matter of minutes. Wind gusts 
at Charlottetown, PE, registered 
73 km/ll. The Conlederation Bridge 
imposed and then IllIed reslrictions 
several times throughout the day. 
Authorities cancelled alllerry 
sailings. 

1958: Wind-whipped 18 
waves broke up a giant 
U.S. Navy plane that 
pancaked In Placentla 
Bay, NL, aller missing the runway 
In Argentla with 10 men trapped 
Inside. It was raining and foggy at 
the time. Some sailors tried to swim 
the 300 mto shore but cold waler 
forced them back. Survivors were 
treated lor exposure, shock, and 
minor inluries. 

2012: Aslow-moving 
cold front brought bands 25of showers and heavy 
thunderstorms to areas 
northeast 01 Lake Superior. 
Water Irom overftowing creeks 
washed away entire sections of 
the Trans-Canada Highway around 
Wawa, ON. It sent a motel crashing 
into asink hole and forced slates of 
emergency when submerged roads 
cut off communities. Damage 
estimates exceeded $10 million. 

Islamic New Year 
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1999: An Alberta Clipper 1 
storm roared across 
Maniloba. It was Winnipeg'S 
highest sustained wind speed 
for November at 87 km/h 
(previous record was 76 km/hl 
with gusts 10 113 km/h. It was jusl 
2 km/h below Winnipeg's ail-time 
record sel in July 1959. The wind 
knocked Irucks on their side, 
flooded COllages, forced schools 
to close, and turned stop Signs, 
scaffolding, and commercial 
signs into projectiles. 

2012: Asuspected robber 
in 8 banks and 2 drugstores 
across the Prairies dubbed 
the "Old Man Winter Bandit" 

2 
was IInally apprehended In 
Winnipeg, MB, aner a 3-year 
crime spree. Edmonton police 
came up with the nickname 
because of his senior age and 
robberies were commlffed during 
cold weather. There was a reward 
01 up to $10,000 lor information 
leading to an arrest and successful 
conviction. 

Daylight Saving Time ends 

91995: An Inuil hunler 
and his snowmobile fell 
Ihrough ice near Prince 
Albert Sound, NT. He crawled 
onto an ice lIoe and used his 
radio to call for help. Almosl 
naked, and numb from the cold, 
he prayed aloud inside his tiny 
tent. Then he heard the rumble of 
turbo-prop engines. He stumbled 
outside, poured snowmobile gas 
into a bucket, and lit it. Searchers 
dropped rations a few metres 
from his tent. 

1989: In Richmond, 
DC, aman was killed 
when aseries of 
lornadoes-part of the 

16 
same storm system that killed 
26 people on the US east coast
ripped Inlo Ihe province. Winds of 

1951: Aner the royal 
couple Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip relaxed In 
Ste.-Agathe-des-M onts, 
DC, they drove 10 church on 
a blustery cold and snowy day. 
The Duke handled Ihe big car 
eaSily, although he did make 
a slight skid in pulling the big 
plexlglass-topped convertible 
to the curb. The Princess 
squealed when the Duke tugged 
a low-hanging branch sending 
a blizzard of snow over both. 

1991: Slrong wind 
gusts of 150 km/h drove 
heavy rains relenllessly 
across Ihe north coast of 
BC. The winds blew oyer campers 
and ripped the hatches off some 
boats. In Terrace, BC, plugged 
storm drains led to urban nooding. 
Outside the city, heavy rains washed 
oul forest service roads. Between 
Terrace and Kitlmat November rains 
tolaled 320 mm, nearly 2.5 times 
the average. 

2011: Another wintry 
blast called an Alberta 
dipper slruck the 
western Prairies. Traffic 
crawled along especially 
through lumsden, SK, where 
a semi-trailer jackknlted. Most 

All Saints' Ilay

3 2011: The western Prairies Weather Ouiz1862: Across the New 5 2006: A "Pineapple 7 2012: Acouple 01 powerful 8 
were hll by winter's lilst Brunswick border In Maine Express" storm broughl storms lingered across 
snowy blast resulting In 4 6What does the Scottisha "smart" thunderstorm Intense rain and record- the West lor 5 days. The first 
hundreds of cars without word smlrr mean?occurred unusually late in breaking high temperatures storm began as freezing rain 
wlnler lires crashing. Thinking Ihe season. Asheriff's officer to southwestern British Columbia. in Edmonlon, AB, but changed1) acid rainonly of winter safety, Saskatoon, was struck and "rendered The storm was the remnant of to heavy, near-record amounls of 
SK, police pulled over a van with 2) snow pelletsinsensible from one 01 the heavy Typhoon Cimaron, the strongest snow, wreacking havoc on roads 
a rear window covered in snow. slashes of IIghlning... When he 3) rain between driule and mist storm to hit the Philippines in and forcing schools to close. 
They soon learned the driver had came 10, his horse was turned in 8years. 11 was the first of 14 storms Thirty-minute commutes became 
outstanding warrants and. wilh Ihe 

4) precipitation welling objects but 
Ihe opposite direction. He took to hil BC during the next 6 weeks. 3-hour journeys. The storm 

help 01 a police canine unit. officers 
not enough to raise an umbrella 

several hours to recover at Veteran lorecasters said they've dumped as much as 25 cm 015) snow that smears yourseized 8 ounces 01 the other "snow" a nearby house. It seems the never seen anything like iI in snow in southern Alberta beforewindshieldand a small amount of marijuana. eleclrlc current had passed 25 years. moving Inlo Saskatchewan leaving 
around awagon's wheels. aslippery sheen on surfaces.(Af/swer Of/ if/side back cover) 

Full Moon 0 

10 2012: An Intense winter 1865: Arain storm 1823: Arare bolt of 1997: Metro Halifax's 1974: Afreak blizzard 
slorm in northern OntariO caused several rivers lightning struck a first snowfall (about blew across the Nlagara11 12 13 14 15helped pull warm Gulf In BC 10 break over woman from Yamaska, 6 cm) caughl a 101 of Peninsula leaving the 
of Mexico air inlo southern their banks, destroying DC. The charge tore out molorlsts off guard. communities 01 Port 
and central Dnlarlo and inlo roads and sweeping away much of her hair and descended In Sackville, NB, RCMP Colborne and Fort Erie, ON, 
Duebee. Sunshine pumped up the many bridges. Near 16-Mile House, her righl cheek and continued to commenled "We're going nuls; virtually paralyzed. Trucks and 
heat 10 record levels in Toronto a European vlsilor on horseback the centre 01 her body. It reached we've gol aCCidents all over the plows got stuck. Hospital staff 
(19.7·C) and Ottawa (21.1·C). was crossing when the bridge her heels and penelrated the noor. place." Tow-truck drivers had triple in Fort Erie came to work on 
At least 10 sites in Ontario planklng began 10 heave and pllch. the usual number of ca lis lor a She was In a stale of shock for snowmobiles.Molorists abandoned 
eslablished records lor the Burying big spurs In the animal's nearly 4 hours. The following day snowy night in Halifax. Bul at Ski hundreds of vehicles and began 
warmest Remembrance Day on lIanks, the horse made afew she safely delivered her first child. Martock the resort the owner was filling every motel room in the 
record. Some places in western desperate plunges in reaching happy, saying "I've been In Ihe region. Snowfall totals ranged 
Ouebec also got anice dose of the landing, just In lime to save business 21 years, and this is the from 35 to 75 cm and winds 
summer air with a record al its own life and thal at its rider. second earliest opening ever." gusted al90 km/h. 
1S.S·C. 

Remembrance Day last Ouarter () 
-+-~~-

17 1908: Afamily of 4 was 2008: On a12-km 1985: Awindstorm 2012: Cooler temper
travelling over the ice 

1922: Sydney. NS, 21 
stretch of the Trans reminiscent of the gale was recovering from the atures and winds18 
 19 
 20 22by dog train on the Canada Highway near worsl wind and freezingthat sank the freighter with some precipitation 

Red River in Manitoba to the Cobequld Pass, close Edmund Fltzgerald hit rain storm In history. IInally ended aweek-long 
open winter fishing quarters, Sault Sle. Marie, ON, leavingto the Nova Scolia/New Brunswick The storm of heavy sticky snow bout of hazy smog In Monlreal, 
when they all tell through a weak boundary, more than 1,SO~ cars Ihe city and surrounding countryside loaded up telegraph, lelephone, QC. Pollution from vehicles, 
spot. The mother threw her little and trucks were stranded overnight. without power. The storm also drove and power transmiSSion lines to industry. and burning wood 



8 
signs Inlo projectiles. 

All Saints' Day 
Ir 

j
2012: Asuspected robber 1951: After the royal 1862: Across the New2 I 3in 8 banks and 2 drugstores couple Elizabeth and were hit by winter's first Brunswick border In Maine 
across the Prairies dubbed Prince Phlllp relaxed in i snowy blast resulting in a "smart" thunderstorm 
the "Old Man Winter Bandit" Ste.-Agalhe-des-Monts, I hundreds of cars without occurred unusually late in 
was finally apprehended In QC, they drove to church on winler lires crashing. Thinking the season. Asheriff's officer 
Winnipeg, MB, after a 3-year a bluslery cold and snowy day. I only of winter safety, Saskatoon, was struck and "rendered 

I ------]- scaffolding, and commirclai 

6 2006: A "Pineapple 
Express" storm brought 

Whal does the Scottish 

:~ Weather Quiz 7Intense rain and record
. word smirr mean? breaking high temperatures
I to southwestern British Columbia.1) acid rain' The storm was the remnant of 

2) snow pellets Typhoon Clmaron, the slrongest 
3) rain between drizzle and mist storm to hit the Philippines in 
4) precipitation wetting objects but 8years. It was the flrsl of 14 storms 

not enough to raise an umbrella to hit BC during the next 6 weeks. 
Veteran forecasters said they've5) snow that smears your never seen anything like It Inwindshield 25 years. 

(Answer on Inside back cover) 

Full Moon 0 

crime spree. Edmonton police The Duke handled the big car SK, police pulled over avan with Insensible from one of the heavy 
came up with the nickname easily, although he did make a rear window covered In snow. slashes of lightning." When he 
because 01 his senior age and aslight skid In pulling the big They soon learned the driver had came 10, his horse was turned in 
robberies were commilted during plexlglass-topped convertible oulstanding warrants and, with the the opposite direction. He took 
cold weather. There was a reward to the curb. The Princess help of a police canine unit, officers several hours to recover at 
of up to $10,000 lor information squealed when the Duke tugged seized 8 ounces 01 the other "snow" a nearby house. It seems the 
leading to an arrest and successful a Iow-hanging branch sending and a small amounl 01 marijuana. electric current had passed 
conviction. a blizzard 01 snow over both. around a wagon's wheels. 

Daylight Saving Time ends 

1995: An Inult hunter 1991: Strong wind 1865: Arain storm2012: An intense winter 11 
storm in northern OntariO caused several riversand his snowmobile lell gusts 01150 km/h drove9 10 12through ice near Prince heavy rains relenllessly helped pull warm Gulf In BC 10 break over 

Albert Sound, NT. He crawled of Mexico air into southern their banks, destroyingacross the north coast 01 
onto an Ice lIoe and used his BC. The winds blew over campers and central Ontario and Into roads and sweeping away 
radio to call1or help. Almost and ripped the hatches off some Quebec. Sunshine pumped up the many bridges. Near 16-Mile House, 
naked, and numb Irom the cold, boats. In Terrace, BC, plugged heat to record levels in Toronto a European visitor on horseback 

(19.7·C) and Ottawa (21.1°C).he prayed aloud Inside his tiny storm drains led to urban flooding. was crossing when the bridge 
tent. Then he heard the rumble 01 Dutside the city, heavy rains washed At least 10 sites In Ontario planklng began to heave and pitch. 
turbo-prop engines. He stumbled out forest service roads. Between established records for the Burying big spurs In the animal's 

warmest Remembrance Day onoutside, poured snowmobile gas Terrace and Kitlmat November rains lIanks, the horse made a few 
into a bucket, and lit It. Searchers tolaled 320 mm, nearly 2.5 times record. Some places In western desperate plunges in reaching 
dropped rations a lew metres the average. Quebec also got a nice dose 01 the landing, just in time to save 
from his te nl. summer air with arecord al Its own life and that of its rider. 

18.8°C. 

Remembrance Day 

1989: In Richmond, 2011: Another wintry 1908: Afamily of4 was 18 2008: On a12-km 19 
QC, a man was killed blast called an Alberta travelling over the ice stretch of the Trans16 17clipper struck the by dog train on the Canada Highway nearwhen aseries of 
torna does-part of the western Prairies. Traffic Red River in Manitoba 10 the Cobequld Pass, close 

crawled along especiallysame storm system that killed open winter fishing quarters, to the Nova Scotia/New Brunswick 
when Ihey all fell through a weak boundary, more than 1,500 cars26 people on the US east coast through Lumsden, SK, where 

ripped into Ihe province. Winds 01 a semi-trailer jackknifed. Most spot. The mother threw her little and trucks were stranded overnight. 
more than 200 km/h blew the roof baby up on the solid Ice when she Winter's first storm brought a dumpmotorists skidded and spun 10 
011 ashopping mall at St-Hilaire, work and school. After walloping went through herself. The infant of wet snow that was left blowing 
QC. Blustery winds shattered Saskatchewan with 10 to 15 cm was found shortly afterwards, safe around In strong winds. Sporadic 

and sound. Tragically, the others power outages and treacherouswindows and knocked down trees, of snow, the system struck equally 
overturned cars and tossed away hard in western Manitoba from had been swept away. driving were also reported in 

western Prince Edward Island.1DOs of mall boxes. The air was Riding Mountain Nallonal Park 
filled with dust and pieces of into the southern Interlake region. 
rool tiles. 

I 

24 2001: It was so mild 1933: Winter swept 

winter wallop had 20 to 


2012: With the Official2011: The Marltlmes first 23 
in Montreal, QC, Ihat across Ontario. Whenstart of winter stili a 25 26they could have played temperatures dropped 


Scolla students had their first snow 

35 cm of snow. Nova month away, Regina, 

the Grey Cup game without suddenly by more than 

day of the year. One tire shop had 


SK, residents were worn 
the roof on Olympic Stadium. 12°C, highways and city streets 


50 cars lined up for winter tires by 

out clearing away record snow 
and already more than what fell all The high was 17.3·C. This set were left under a dangerous glaze. 

a record for the date, shattering In the north, a cold wind drove 
seemed exhausted, farm folk were 

9:30 am. last winter. Whereas city dwellers 
the previous mark of 12.2°C set snow into drills that blocked

2012: The Yukon was the coldest In 1966 and far above Ihe normal highways. At the other end ofexhilarated because the wet snow
anywhere in the world. It was a non high of 2°C. The weather washelped 10 ease low moisture levels Ontario, orchards in Essex wore
record -45·C in Mayo, YK, (record also great for strOlling throughfrom too many weeks of scanty frosted branches snapped off by
was -46.7"C in 1930). Towing parks in shirtsleeves and hangingprecipitation. Further, a white strong winds. On Lake SI. Clair
services tripled their businesses. Christmas lights.Christmas seemed a sure bet. 2-m high waves damaged a
AWhitehorse dance troupe few boat houses.

cancelled a trip to 

Dawson City to perform 

The Nutcracker.3 0 

1823: Arare bolt of 1997: Metro Halifax's 
lightning struck a first snowfall (about13 14woman from Yamaska, 6cm) caught a lot of 
QC. The charge tore out motorists off guard. 
much of her hair and descended In Sackvllle, NB, RCMP 
her right cheek and continued to commented "We're going nuts; 
the centre of her body. It reached we've got accidents all over the 
her heels and penetrated the lIoor. place." Tow-truCk drivers had triple 
She was In a state of shock for the usual number of calls for a 
nearly 4 hours. The following day snowy night In Halifax. But at Ski 
she safely delivered her first child. Martock the resort the owner was 

happy, saying "I've been In the 
business 21 years, and this is the 
second earliest opening ever." 

Last Quarter () 

1985: Awindstorm 1922: Sydney, NS, 21 
reminiscent of the gale was recovering from the20that sank Ihe freighter worst wind and freezing 
Edmund Fltzgerald hit ra i n storm in history. 
Sault Ste. Marie. ON, leaving The slorm 01 heavy stiCky snow 
the city and surrounding countryside , loaded up telegraph, telephone, 
without power. The storm also drove I. and power transmission lines to 
waters from lake Superior and the breaking capacity followed by a 
SI. Mary's River on land causing gale Ihat broke the over-stressed 
extensive noodlng. Thousands of wires. To add to the predicament, 
customers were left without power a greal fire whipped by strong 
for varying periods of time. winds broke out and destroyed 

several buildings in Sydney. 

2011: Asuper·charged -----1- 1850: One 01 the most 
Chinook broke records violent storms locals27 28for high temperatures, could ever remember 
but even more pronounced . struck the Maritimes. 
were the powerfully, destructive In Northern Nova Scolia, snow 
winds in downtown Calgary, A8, fell to a deplh of 1 m in elevated 
where property damages exceeded terrain. The stage coach reached 
$200 million. On the 58th noor of Truro 12 hours late. Telegraph wires 
one office tower, the wind velocity fell across the region, owing to the 
was clocked al149 km/h. Officials collective stress from wet snow, 
warned residenls to stay Indoors heavy frost, and gale-Iorce winds 
away Irom failing glass and pieces acting on ice-accreted wires. 

2012: Acouple 01 powerful 
storms lingered across 
the West for 5 days. The IIrsl 
storm began as freezing rain 
In Edmonton, AB, but changed 
to heavy, near-record amounts of 
snow, wreacking havoc on roads 
and forcing schools to close. 
Thirty-minute commutes became 
3-hour journeys. The storm 
dumped as much as 25 cm of 
snow in southern Alberta before 
moving Into Saskatchewan leaving 
a slippery sheen on surfaces. 

1974: Afreak blizzard 
blew across the Niagara 
Peninsula leaving the 15 
communities of Port 
Col borne and Fort Erie, ON, 
virtually paralyzed. Trucks and 
plows got stuck. Hospital staff 
in Fort Erie came to work on 
snowmobiles.MotoriSts abandoned 
hundreds of vehicles and began 
lilling every motel room in the 
region. SnOwfall totals ranged 
from 35 to 75 cm and winds 
gusled at 90 km/h. 

\
2012: Cooler temper

atures and winds 
 22with some preCipitation 
IInally ended a week-long 
bout of hazy smog in Montreal, 
QC. Pollution from vehicles, 
industry. and burning wood 
contributed to the soupy mix. 
At the same lime the absence of 
any change In weather allowed 
the impurities to accumulate lor 
days under a dome of high 
pressure and overlying winds too 
light to disperse the pollutants. 

New Moone 

2008: Residents of 
SI. John's, Nl, were 
cleaning up after a 
major storm off the Grand 
Banks brought nearly 100 mm 
of rain, much of it in less than 
3 hours, causing flooding, road 
washouts, and rock slides. Water 
came up through manholes and 
pooled on streets, closing saveral 
roads. The deluge overwhelmed 
the drainage facility at the City's 

of roofing membrane that 
rained down. 

premiere soccer pitch and 
shifted the artificial turf. 

First Quarter () 
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NOVEMBER A man takes a photo as waves roll over the breakwater on the causeway in Cow Bay, NS I Andrew Vaughan I Canadian Press I Globe and Mail JANUARY 
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1996: Abrief, powerful Weather Quiz1 1982: Temperatures 3 2012: It was a record 4 1992: The season's first 61927: In southern 5 
soared to 22.5·C atwind squall raced across breaking warm day across Saskatchewan, a farmer snowstorm caused2 Hamilton,ON, the warmest parts of southern Ontario.southern Ontario Infllcllng Leaves in Eastern North was driving a horse- transportation headaches 

widespread damage. America are changing their temperature ever recorded Ottawa, ON, reached a drawn sleigh with 30 IIlIIe throughout Nova ScoUa before 
In Onlarlo In December. new ail-time record high tor pigs following in its tracks.In Guelph, ON, the storm colours later than inflicllng similar disruptions 
There were plenty ef golferslIf1ed the roof of a gymnasium 20 years ago by: the entire month of December: Suddenly, a blizzard struck. In Newfoundland and Labrador. 
out enjoying the tine weather. 17.9·C. Brockvllle, ON, was the Temperatures dropped from 3·Cup 6 m. Nearby, residents found Halifax, NS, got 18 cm of snow. 

1) 1 day Aman in nearby SI. Catharines,a car standing on its front grill, nation's hot spot at 19.5·C. The to -34·C In a few hours. The farmer Across the highlands of Cape 
ON, mowed his lawn. record warmth was enough to get rounded up 12 pigs and put themspinning like atop. At Toronto 2) 4 days Breton Island, NS, the storm 

Pearson Airport, 120 kmlb winds people talking about the weather In the sleigh box. The next day, dumped 56 cm of snow, causing3) 2 weeks 
and away from news about the he found the rest of the litlle pigs, power outages In 1,800 homes.rotated a parked Boelng 727 a 4) no changequarter turn. In the city, winds coming Royal baby. frozen stiff. The sows eventually High winds and blowing snow 

51 3 days soonertore balconies from apartment lurned up, minus their ears and also led to the cancellations of 
buildings. tails. ferry salllngs to P.E.I. 

(Answer on inside back cover) 

Full Moon 0 

7 
 9
8 
 1997: Fourteen pas
1906: It was the most 1943: Asudden change 1924: Over a week1939: Afler 2 days of heavy 1917: Ablizzard with 1917: At Chilllwack, 13 
severe start to winter that sengers aboard a of wind saved the livesrain, the Courtenay River gale-force winds struck 81 cm of snow whipped BC, heavy rain froze10 1211commuter planein BC overflowed its banks. farmers and ranchers in of those aboard the by powerful winds lell luming surfaces inloToronto, ON, causing 
southern Alberta could survived when 11 crashed SS Samian, a4,000-tonAt Zeballos, BC, a 97 kmlb problems for horses. in Red Deer, AB. sheets of ice. Ice on 
remember. Temperatures at Little Grand Rapids, MB. barley-laden freighter, on Lakegale and atidal wave caused One "jockey" had to throw Vehicular traffic was at a trees and utility poles grew 
dipped to -32"C at Lethbrldge, Four people died. At the limeflooding and floated oil barrels, Superior,. The ship went aground standstill and pedestrians had thickly as the day advanced andashes under a horse's front feet 
AB. The sheep suffered so much of the crash there was a low during a heavy snowstorm. When to plow through snow to theirsmall sheds, and family woodpiles. before iI was able to grip the destruction got worse. Telephone 
from hunger that they began eallng ceiling, thick fog, near-zero the wind shllled suddenly, theWater rose knee-deep In so the pavemenl. Another horse attached waists. In the following days, lines carrying between 3D to 50 
the wool off each other's back. visibility, and freezing rain. freighter went hard aground. temperatures plunged to -50"C wires that led into the city felltirst,pOlice used rowboats to evacuate to acoal wagon and blinded by 
They were bare and bleeding by Local residents snowmoblledfamilies. At the height of the gale, snow stampeded over the sidewalk making the transfer of the crew to a the coldest temperatures ever downing long stretches of poles. 
morning, and If any died during across Family Lake, carrying big lifeboat and on to aU.S. Coast fell in Red Deer. Ornamental trees and mature fruita train carrying workers between and halted within afoot of a huge 
the night, there would be no wool chalnsaws and axes to assist Guard cutter comparatively easy.camps crashed through a weakened glass window. Three horses were trees also suffered. In some cases, 
lefl on the up-turned side. the injured until they could be a third of the trees were destroyed.treslle near Port Alberol, BC. hitched to a limousine to extract 

flown to Winnipeg, MH.the vehicle from asnowdrifl. 

1514 1901: The most 1947: Two little boys 1870: A man started 2012: Chunks of ice 1996: The1998: Morden, MB, 1964: Asavage blizzard 
wanted to get their for Winnipeg, AB,disastrous floods in began failing from Hamilton Gray,was Canada's hot spot lashed the western 16 2017 18 19at 12.8·C. At Winnipeg'S with a load ot hay.years occurred in school teacher In the new, multi-billion Borden, PE, withprairies bringing with 

136 people and 53Assinlbolne Park Zoo, It death, discomfort, and eastern Quebec. Hepworth, ON, a Christmas Towards night a frightful dollar Port Mann Bridge 
At SI. Hyacinthe, QC, people tree. Despite warnings from their snowstorm arose, accompanied that spans the Fraser River In vehicles aboard spenttropical animals were frolicking hardship. Frostbite was a 
in the lower part 01 town had to mother that a storm was coming, 2nights stuck on asandbar inoutdoors instead of hiding indoors. common complaint as winds up by severe cold. When he couldn't Vancouver following astorm with 
leave Iheir houses via boats when the boys wandered aimlessly In go any further, he climbed up high winds and heavy wet snow. the Northumberland Strall. TheEven bears delayed their winter to 90 kmlb whipped up 

terry became grounded aller thesnowfall In temperatures Ihe Yamaska River flooded. The the darkness as the blizzard raged. and buried hlmsellln the hay. The failing "slush bombs" Injuredsleeps to enjoy the weather. The 
SI. Francis River flooded the town Later the next night searchers found Not warm enough, he drew a circle 2people and dented dozens of crew lost control in winds up toIce carvers considered selting up -3S"C. Wilh wind chill below -56" 

their frozen bodies slde-by-side, car hoods and smashed through 100 kmlb. Aller 2 failed attempts,fans to cool the 3-m-hlgh Santa, (temperatures of -3S" and winds ef Richmond, QC. The cold weather In the snow and walked around It 
caused water to freeze around the waist-deep In snow In a marsh the whole night until daylight wlndshlelds. The wet snow and Ice the ferry and its passengers wereelephant, and lion sculptures but of 48 kmlbl, firemen in Edmonton, 

5 km from the village on the showed him a house not far off. bonded to the cold cables and when re-floated on 2 days later with thefeared that the motors would heat AB, fought a difficult fire near the basements of most houses. Water 
coldesl night of the winter, -20·C. the cables started vibrallng the ice help of 2tugboats and a coastUniversity of Alberta campus. destroyed winter provisions and His face, ears, fingers, and frontthe pavement and do further 

dropped on the vehicles. guard ship.extinguished turnaces. of his thighs were frost-bitten.damage. 

First Day of HanukkahLast Quarter () 

22 1910: Astorm packing 1913: Snow came 2011: Thousands of 2012: The day follow2012: Awoman2012: Winter's first 21 2004: Climbers at 26 
the wind violence of just In time to save people on Vancouver Kluane National Park Ing a record one-dayfrom Marystown, NL,storm brought 38 cm of 23 24 25 27a hurricane, blinding Montreal, QC, from a (YT) found a hypothermicIsland and In BC's snowfall of 45.6 cmsnow to 8aull Ste. Marie, credited weather for 
snow, and biting cold green Christmas. More than 42 cm Fraser Valley spent part adult moose that had fallen In Montreal, QC, snow-banksON, 36 cm to Sudbury, ON, her lucky Lotto ticket 
struck the Baie of Islands, of snow fell over 2 days, interfering of their Christmas Day without through thin Ice ai-26°C. towered as motorists used shovelsand 44 cm to Ottawa, ON. The purchase and the top prize of 

with street and pedestrian traffic.Nl. Several boats, carrying a power, thanks to awindstorm that They lifled him from the water, to try to find their cars. Snowstorm's greatest impact occurred one million dollars. She usually 
total of 100 herring fishermen, Tramway sweepers didn't start brought down high voltage wires. put warm water down his throat, removal cost $25 million.north 01 Montreal, QC, In the made her ticket purchase on 



balconies from apartment 
buildings. 

(Answer on inside back cover) 

turned up, minus their ears 
tails. 

aiSOled to the canceiiiiiions of 
ferry sailings to P.E.I. 

Full Moon 0 

7 8 1906: It was the most 1997: Fourteen pas 1943: Asudden change 1924: Over a week1939: After 2 days of heavy 1917: Ablizzard with 1917: At Chilliwack, 
severe start to winter that sengers aboard a of wind saved the lives 81 cm of snow whippedrain, the Courtenay River gale-force winds struck BC, heavy rain froze10 11 129 13commuter plane by powerful winds tellin BC overtlowed its banks. farmers and ranchers in of those aboard the turning surfaces intoToronto, ON, causing 
southern Alberta could survived when it crashed SS Sarnian, a 4,000-ton in Red Deer, AB.At Zeballos, BC, a 97 km/h problems for horses. sheets of ice. Ice on 
remember. Temperatures at Little Grand Rapids, MB. barley-laden freighter, on Lake Vehicular traffic was at agale and a tidal wave caused One"jockey" had to throw trees and utility poles grew 
dipped to -32·C at Lethbridge, Four people died. At the time Superior,. The ship went aground standstill and pedestrians hadflooding and tloated oil barrels, ashes under a horse's front feet thickly as the day advanced and 

before it was able to grip the AB. The sheep suffered so much of the crash there was a low during a heavy snowstorm. When to plow through snow to theirsmall sheds, and family woodpiles. destruction got worse. Telephone 
from hunger that they began eating ceiling, thick fog, near-zero the wind shifted suddenly, the waists. In the following days,Water rose knee-deep in so the pavement. Another horse attached lines carrying between 30 to 50 
the wool off each other's back. visibility, and freezing rain. freighter went hard aground, temperatures plunged to -50·Cpolice used rowboats to evacuate to a coal wagon and blinded by wires that led into the city fell first, 
They were bare and bleeding by Local residents snowmobiledsnow stampeded over the sidewalk making the transfer of the crew to a the coldest temperatures everfamilies. At the height of the gale, downing long stretches of poles. 
morning, and if any died during across Family Lake, carrying big lifeboat and on to a U.S. Coast felt in Red Deer.a train carrying workers between and halted within a foot of a huge Ornamental trees and mature fruit 
the night, there would be no wool chainsaws and axes to assist Guard cufter comparatively easy.camps crashed through a weakened glass window. Three horses were trees also SUffered. In some cases, 
left on the up-turned side.hitched to a limousine to extract the injured until they could betrestle near Port Alberni, BC. a third of the trees were destroyed. 

flown to Winnipeg, MB.the vehicle from a snowdrift. 

14 15 1901: The most 1947: Two little boys 1870: A man starfed 2012: Chunks of ice1998: Morden, MB, 1964: Asavage bliuard 1996: The ferry John 
disastrous floods in wanted to get their for Winnipeg, AB, began falling fromwas Canada's hot spot lashed the western Hamilton Gray, leaving1816 17 19 20prairies bringing with years occurred in school teacher in with a load of hay. the new, multi-billionat 12.8·C. At Winnipeg's Borden, PE, with 

Hepworth, ON, a Christmas Towards night a frighfful Assiniboine Park Zoo, it death, discomfort, and eastern Quebec. dollar Port Mann Bridge 136 people and 53 
tropical animals were frolicking hardship. Frostbite was a At St. Hyacinthe, QC, people tree. Despite warnings trom their snowstorm arose, accompanied that spans the Fraser River in vehicles aboard spent 

in the lower part of town had to mother that a storm was coming, by severe cold. When he couldn'toutdoors instead of hiding indoors. common complaint as winds up Vancouver following a storm with 2 nights stuck on a sandbar in 
go any further, he climbed upto 90 km/h whipped up light leave their houses via boats when the boys wandered aimlessly in high winds and heavy wet snow.Even bears delayed their winter the Northumberland Strait. The 

the Yamaska River flooded. The the darkness as the bliuard raged. and buried himself in the hay. The falling "slush bombs" injuredsleeps to enjoy the weather. The snowfall in temperatures below ferry became grounded after the 
Later the next night searchers foundice carvers considered setting up -35·C. With wind chill below -56· St. Francis River flooded the town Not warm enough, he drew a circle 2 people and dented dozens of crew lost control in winds up to 

(temperatures of -35· and winds of Richmond, QC. The cold weather their frozen bodies side-by-side, in the snow and walked around it car hoods and smashed throughfans to cool the 3-m-high Santa, 100 km/h. After 2 failed attempts, 
caused water to freeze around the waist-deep in snow in a marsh the whole night until daylight windshields. The wet snow and iceelephant, and lion sculptures but of 48 km/h) , tiremen in Edmonton, the ferry and its passengers were 

AB, fought a difficult fire near the basements of most houses. Water 5 km from the village on the showed him a house not far off. bonded to the cold cables and when re-floated on 2 days later with thefeared that the motors would heat 
destroyed winter provisions and coldest night of the winter, -20·C. His face, ears, fingers, and front the cables started vibrating the icethe pavement and do further University of Alberta campus. help ot 2 tugboats and a coast 
extinguished furnaces. of his thighs were frost-bitten. dropped on the vehicles.damage. guard Ship. 

First Day of HanukkahLast Quarter et 

22 1910: Astorm packing 1913: Snow came 2011: Thousands of2012: Awoman 2012: The day follow2012: Winter's first 21 2004: Climbers at 26 
the wind violence of just in time to save people on Vancouver Kluane National Parkstorm brought 38 cm of from Marystown, NL, ing a record one-day23 24 25 27a hurricane, blinding Montreal, QC, from a Island and in BC's (YT) found a hypothermicsnow to Sault Ste. Marie, credited weather for snowfall of 45.6 cm 
snow, and biting cold green Christmas. More than 42 cm Fraser Valley spent partON, 36 cm to Sudbury, ON, her lucky Lotto ticket adult moose that had fallen in Montreal, QC, snow-banks 

purchase and the top prize of struck the Baie of Islands, of snow fell over 2 days, interfering of their Christmas Day without through thin ice at -26·C. towered as motorists used shovelsand 44 cm to Ottawa, ON. The 
NL. Several boats, carrying a with street and pedestrian traffic. power, thanks to a windstorm that They lifted him from the water,storm's greatest impact occurred one million dollars. She usually to try to find their cars. Snow 

made her ticket purchase on total of 100 herring fishermen, Tramway sweepers didn't start brought down high voltage wires. put warm water down his throat, removal cost $25 million.north of Montreal, QC, in the 
were caught in the storm. They clearing tracks until late at night, Uncertain as to how long the and covered him with a tarp,Laurentians and Lanaudiere where Fridays, but due to a storm that Incredibly, the record snowfall 
tossed herring nets and fishing greatly inconveniencing the theatre outage would last, several residents leaving protective snow and a occurred less than a week after120,000 people lost electriCity. day she put off her purchase until 
gear overboard. Fortunately, crowds going home. The storm turned on propane tanks to fire upSki lovers had something to look the next day. She shared the news fire nearby. The next day, he a local radio station promotion of 

created employment for many-the nearby fishing schooner barbecues for Christmas dinner. was 100 maway eating willows. guessing Montreal's first 45 cmforward in a popular ski region of the win with family and friends 
Constellation averted a terrible 2,315 sweepers and 461 drivers High winds ripped the roof off a He put his nose on one rescuer'snorth of Quebec City, QC, where but had a hard time reaching her snowfall ended. The winner if the 

husband, who was working on loss by rescuing the fishermen removing snow in Montreal for barn in Langley, BC. hand, as if to say thanks. [From63 cm of snow fell in 24 hours. snowfall fell before December 
from their boats. Only 2 men 3 days. Dave Rogers, Ottawa Citizen]a ship in Alaska. 21 would have won $1 million. 
perished. 

Last Day of HanukkahWinter Solstice 
Christmas Eve Christmas Boxing Day18: 03 EST New Moon e 

29 1954: Afreak lightning 2012: Clean-up contin1946: Aresident of2012: What a depress 28 
flash killed 2 registered ued across Nova Scotia,ing spell of weather Thunder Bay, ON, 3130Holstein cattle south Newfoundland, anddrove his car andcowered over Vancouver, 
of Picton, ON. Eleven Labrador following aBC! Only 12 hours over 2 passengers across ice-
other cows were badly burned. wicked wind, snow, and raincovered Dog Lake. The driver felt3 weeks were mainly clear-and 
The lightning burned all the straw storm that cut power to thousandsjust 5 of those hours occurred during the ice sag at 13 km from the cabin. 
from under the animals, destroyed and disrupted flights, ferries andHe ordered the younger men out.the day. There was only one dry day 

highway traftic. The intensethe milking machine. The barn'sin the first 28 days of December. At Seconds later the car dropped 
windows were blown out by the nor'easter brought nearly 40 cmthrough the ice. Luckily, an openWhistler Blackcomb, the snow base 
blast. The farmer suspected that of snow to parts of the region.was 340 cm deep-just 40 cm less door enabled him to scramble out 
lighting struck 2 lightning rods at Astorm surge of heights almostthan the record set in 1993-94. and onto the ice. The trio walked 
each end of the barn, and the 1 m resulted in minor floodingto the cabin, leaving his car and 
flashes met in the interior. along the Atlantic coastline.$200 worth of rifles at the bottom 

of the lake. 

New Year's EveFirst Quarter f) 
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: when the SIIII 'S m),s 
the water, it is a sign of 
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y actually activates more 
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.vcating is onc way the 
ody cools off. 

HABOOB 
A haboob is:1 bl inding brown dust 
and sand storm that rolls across Ihe 
d ry la ndscape in the Sahara De~crl of 
Africa and in the Middle Easl. One 
storm in luly 20 II raced th rough 
Phoenrx, AL, at 80 km/h, bringing in a 
wall of dust and ~aJ1d reaching 1.6 km 
high . It knocked ()u t power, delayed 
several fl ighh, and coaled eVl'rythillg 
with a thick layer of du~ t. Apparentlv 

the l\l iddlc Ea~ t term didn' t sit weU 
with some ArizoJl i an~. O ne annoyed 
resident wrote: "excuse me Mr. 
Weatherman ! Who gave yo u the righ t 
to use the word haboob in describing 
our recent d u:,t storm." 

HURRICANE AMNESIA 
Hurr icane amnesia refers to the long 
tI me between land-fall ing hurricanes 
at any on~ location, and the tendency 
of peopk to forget ho~,' ~erious those 
stonm Lan be. In m,lny ca~es, people 
who ~,ly they've heen through a 
hurricane, in fact, experience the m uch 
less p owerful outer wi nds of tropical 
st()rm~ . 

WATC H ES 
AND WA RN IN GS 
Weather watches are issued 
to provide advanced notice 
of tbe poten tial o f severe weather. 
Warn ings are issued when severe 
weather conditions are imminent 
or have alreadv developed. In a way, 
a wCJther watch is when the forecaster 
predic ts it; a warning i ~ when it's 
been observed. 

CLOU D SUCK 
Sometimes Oyers who parach ute into 
a cumul<lIlimbus cloud will get sucked 
into the cloud's up and down drafts 
and ~pend severa l minutes bo uncing 
around inside. [n 2007, ,I German 
pa raglid ing champion experienced 
cloud suck. While glidi ng under 
a cum ulon imbus, she was pulled 
upward to 9,750 m. She blacked out 
due to lack of oxygen but regpined 
con:.ciousness at roughly 7,000 m. 

Hurrieanes: 
The G.'eat.est. Sf,orBls on EOI'tll 
HURRICANE WARNINGS WERE 
THE MOST URGENT EVER 
Weather warnings for New O rleans on 
August 28, 2005, just befo re Hurricane 
Katrina h it the next morning, <I re the 
most urgent alert s ever L~sucd hy a 
weather service. Among the wording: 
"J must powerful hurriGlIle with 
unprecedented strength ... most or th 
area wi ll be uni nhabitable for weeks, 
perhaps lo nger .. . persons, pets, and 
livestock exposed to the wi nds will 
fa l.t' ccnain death if struck." The dire 
wa rn ing wa~ cred ited with getting 
thousa nds to move out ofharnl's way. 

HURRICANE SANDY 
COULD DISPLACE RATS 
O n Oc tober 29, 20 12, Hu rr icane Sandy 
displaced or inconvenienct'd 8-million 
New Yorkers, but as the Huffingtonpost 
reponed, the storm likely d isnlpted an 
equa l or greater number of rats across 
U1C city. 

TROPICAL CYClON ES 
LINKED TO EARTHQUAKES 
RcseMchers connected tropical 
cyclunes in Hdit i ilnd Taiwan with 
subsequen l ea rthquakes suggest ing 
that heavy raill5 ami la ndshdes mil)' 

unleash tremors. Rain induced 
thousands of landslides and severe 
erosion wh ich removed ground 
material from the Earth's surface, 
thereby releasi ng the stress load and 
encouraging movement along faults. 

TROPICAL CYClONE NAMES 
FOR THE CA RIBBEAN SEA. 
GULF OF M EXICO. AND 
NORTH ATlANTIC. 2014 

Arthur Hanna Omar 
Bertha Isaias Paulette 
C ristobal Josephine Rene 
Dolly Kyle Sally 
Edouard Laura Teddy 
Fa)· Marco Vicky 
Gonzalo Nana Wilfred 

TROP ICAL CYClONE 
NAMES FO R T HE EASTERN 
N O RTH PACIFIC, 2014 

Amanda [selle Rachel 
Boris Julio Simon 
Cri stina Karina Trudy 
Douglas Lowell Vance 
Elida Marie Winnie 
Fausto Norbert Xavier 
Genevieve Odile Yolanda 
Hernan Polo Zeke 

c 



